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LIGHT VOTE OUT
AT THE PRIMARY
Neither Candidah. For City
.ludge Pleased.
little Attention is Paid to Candidates
for Ward Office* is Any Pre-
cinct.
MANY CARRLIGPA4 ARE USED
it is the estimate by those inti-
mately connected with the work of
the politicians that the total vote in
the city today will not reach 500.
There is little interest taken.
"I never in all my life saw such a
lifeless election," Chief of Police
James Collins, an old campaigner
declared at noon. "The voters Just
will not get out. I think from indi-
cations that few know an election Is
really in progress."
Chief Collins' opinion is voiced by
Others of just as much experience.
The election doubtless will prove a
"fizzle" as far as a strong vote is
concerned.
The Democratic primary Is on and
a/though the law says plainly that no
"vehicles" ehall be used in the trans-
portation of any voter to the polls.
automobiles, wagons, buggies and in
fact every class of vehicle is being
used. There is littie taterest taken
In the primary, however. Early this
morning f r lends of tile candidates
began work The railroad shoes,
tiotwithstanding the fact that it Is
but two days after the monthly pay
car advene, were working • full
force There was some little talk
about the election but no on. seemed
to want to kers any time in voting.
The ponce Sedge race seems to be the
rare which is attracting all the at-
tention, and the aldermen, council-
men had school trustees have been
forced into the hack ground.
Besides the saloons, the courts bed
out the "nothing doing" sign. Is
pollee court there was little business
to transact even had the court been
held. Three arrests yesterday for
breach of peace were made end these
with a disorderly conduct case or two
and a robbery warrant constitute the
business for tomorrow
Wouldn't Vote.
"Uncle" Tom Allen did not vote
today and because he did not is due
directly to the inquisitiveness of the
challengers at the polls.
"They tried to make nip swear all
over the docket," the veteran stated.
"I told them that I had been in Pa-
ducah 70 years and 2 days and was
a householder with children. This
was as much as I would swear to
and when they tried to make me go
back 10 or 20 years I quit the game.
I told them that I did not care
if I voted or not. I left the polls
and did not east my vote."
The election is proceeding slowly
and this Is admitted even by the
most enthusiastic Democrats. Police
Judge Puryear tied his horse In
front of the city hall this morning
Just before noon and looked lost.
He stated that it was the .slowest
election he had ever seen.
FATAL ARGUMENT.
About the Merits of Joe Gams and
Rattling Nelson. _
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 20--Two-men
were ahoedead and another neverely
wounded in a saloon In Hammond,
Ind., today as the result of an argu-
ment over the respective merits of
"Battling" Nelson and Joe (ans. the
prise fighters Ferguson Isuden, a
machinist, did the shooting. The
dead men are: Paddy Golden, 35
years old, and James Blemm, porter
In the saloon where the shooting oc-
curred John Belamy, a detective
aho Interfered while the shooting
was In progrees, was shot in the leg.
!Auden escaped.
Congressman Dien,
Chicago, Sept. 20.— Congreesman
Robert R. Hitt of Illinois, according
to advice. received here, died this
morning of !wart disease, following
a week's illness at Nerraganset Pier.
lie recently -declined to Maori for ret•
election. For many years he was
chairman of the committee on for-
eign affairs.
Kaman Cashier la Defaulter.
Sedan, Kan., Sept. 20.— 0. B
Stollard, cashier of the People's
State Bank of Sedan, with deposits
of $75,000, disappeared today, lease
lug a note, saying he was a defaul-
ter and had fled. The safe is time-
locked and the amount of 'none!
Missing is not known
It is the daily average circu-
lation of a rwspagwr that the
shrewd advrettser Inveteigates--
"High Water" days don't count.




Dinner at Manila to Retiring and
Incoming Goventore,
Manila, Sept. 20.—A dinner that
Was at once a farewell to Gov.-Gen
Idle and a welcome to his successor,
Gen. Smith, was given tonight by a
number of citizens of the Philip-
pines. Speeches eulogistic of the Lle
administration were made by several
Filipinos, and representatives of
American, British And Filipino in-
terests greeted Gen. Smith.
HEARST GETS ERIE.
Full I),I"gat lois, !misdeal/ Buffalo,
ilietructed for Rini.
New York, Sept. 2o.--There was
no opposition to William R Hearst
in the Democratic primaries in Erie
county yesterday, and the full coun-
ty delegation. Including Buffalo, will
be instructed for him.
TYPHOON
VIVTIMS NOW MAID To NUMBER
FULLY FIVE THOUSAND.
Second Vibe sf Big Storm to Hong
Kong Causes Damage— Oon-
eulate Safe.
Hong Kong, Sept. 20.—Hong Kong
was visited by another hurricane,
which waged from midnight with
after daylight. Considerable damage
was done, but nothing to compare
with Tuesday's storm. The greatest
inconvenieriee was caused thousands
left homeless by the typhoon.
Hoeg Kong, Sept. 20.—Every
hour of investigation the extent of
the disaster wrought by the typhoon
which struck the city Tuesday, shows
th, storm's ravages much more ex-
tensive than at first supposed. Now
it Is known that instead of being con-
fined mere the harbor and island
of Hon the typhoon swept the
roast f onsiderable distance and
wrought untied havoc. Great fears
are entertained today for a large
fleet of fishing yowls known to be
outside the harbor when the typhoon
struck. If this If the Cafe hundreds
of additional lives are lost.
Report of Coneulate.
Washington. Sept. 20. —United
States Consul General Wilder, of
Hong leoig, reports to the state de-
partment under today's date as fol-
lows: -rive thousand lives were lost
and four hundred thousand pounds
sterling of property was damaged.
Thirty steamers were wrecked and
twenty more steamers damaged.
The American three-master, Hitch-
1.
cock, and three Philippine steamers
were .wrecked. The American gun-
boat Cathie° is safe and assisting.
The-consulate is intact."
TWO BANKS
ENTERED BY YHOOMEN AT
WHITE CLOUD. MICH.
One Safe Blown and Four Thousand
Dollars Taken— People Held
at Bay With Guns,
White Cloud, Mich., Sept. 20.—
Sight men, heavily armed, rode In
Main street early today and pro-
ceeded' to rob two banks. The men
were masked and surrounded the
building, containing the banks. The
vaults of the Newaygo County bank
were wrecked by dynamite. The in-
side safe was blown and $4,000 se-
cured. Several holes were drilled in
Cannon bank, but it was not opened.
The desperados held the people at
bay and escaped.
Dowle Is Deposed.
Chicago, Sept. 20.--.-Judge Landis
today instructed Receiver Hately to
recognize Wilbur Glenn Votive as
first overseer of the Christian Cath-
olic church In Zion. The ruling for-




Secretary Tart After One Day
Hopes For Best.
Little Improsement Noted in ()Linde
times on the Island—Uncle
Kam Ready.
AMMUNITION HURRY ORDER
Havana, Sept. 20 --That the set-
tlement of the Cuban trouble will
be a more serious thing than .first
anticipated, Is now acknowledged by
the American commissioners and by
all in a position to know. Secre-
tary Taft, after the first day's con-
ference with representatives of both
factions. He hopes, however, even-
tually to find a way to settle diAlcul•
ties.
Order for Angsbunhion.
Philadelphia, Sept. 20 - Rush
orders were received at the Frank-
fort arsenal here for 1,000 three-
inch shells, six hundred twelve and
a half pounders. thlier hundred
"saddle back" boys.' for COU:ell to be
used in transporting shells for moun-
tain guns. The ammunition Is be-
lieved to be Intended for use in
Cuba
ENGIJSH WRECK
Causes Loss of Many levee Near
Grantham,
London, Sept. 20.—A crowded
Scotch express train on the Great
Northern railway. leaving London
Wednesday night, was wrecked out
aide of Grantham at midnight. The
train should have stopped at Gran-
tham hut failed to do no. Shortly
after passing the station the train
left the rails and jumped a bridge
The engine and several. coa
dashed over the embankment,
tine turning turtle Several coaches
Immediately took fire and at last ac-
counts were still blazing. There are
many passengers beneath the debris.
Of the ten extricated five have died
BILL IMPOSES FINE FOR LYING.
Introduced in Municipal ()pencil at
Kirkwood, ello.—Mottve Mystery.
St. itotil;, Sept. 2-0.—it a bill in-
tordueed In the municipal assembly
at Kirkwood last night is passed, ly-
ing will become. misdemeanor. pile-
Sizable by a fine of not less than $5
nor more than $100. The bill was
drawn up by City Attorney Albert B.
Chandler, a former St. Louis news-
paper reporter. The object is not ap-
parent, and Chandler refuses to ex-
plain. He denies that it ham -any-
thing to do with the recent crustede
against clubs, In which many of the
Kirkwoodians openly maligned one
another. Action was deferred by the
legislative body.
CAUGHT BY TRAIN ON BRIDGE.
Women Is Hurled Into River and
Drowned—Another Killed,
1.a Crone.. Wis.. Sept 20. -'---Before
the eyes of a hundred workmen re-
turning from work, Mrs. Stephen
Yoh., Mr*. Jacob Wendling and Mrs.
Charles Klawitter were caught in the
mickile of the Burlthgton trestle need
La erase river by a train today. Mrs.
Yoh e was hurled into the river and
drowned. Mrs. Wendling ran to the
end of the bridge and fell fainting
acmes the tracks. but was dragged
out of harm's way by a boy. Mts.
Klawitter was knocked into the river
and killed.
FIFTY POISONED.
Nineteen Dte From Eating Meat
Cooked In Copper Kettle,
Breeleu, Sept. 20.—A dispatch re-
ceived here from Tomaszow. Russian
Poland, says that fifty pernons there
were poisoned at a conlirniation fes-
tivity from eating Meat tookee in a
copper kettle. Nineteen persons have
died.
Kills Steer and Dies.
Farmington, Mo., Sept. 20.—
Frank Rice, a butcher at the state
hospital here, whir knocking a steer
In the head at 3:30 this afternoon,
bursted a blood vessel from the ex-
ertion and dropped dead. He was 55
years old, and came here from Kan-
sas City on September 5. He was
formerly connected with the comitils-
sary department -of the United States
army at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
REHKOPF SADDLERY
COMPANY ASSIGNS
Voluntary Action For Benefit
of CreditOrs.
H. J. Barbee I. `Seined as .Seeernee
In Petition Filed This Nlorti--
Ing—Hoavy
BANKS AND EAST ARE SECURF.D
The Mire of E. itehkopf Saddlery
company filed papers of assignment
this morning, and while the an-
nouncement was not a surprise in
financial circles, it will be to the
general public, as the firm has been
credited with doing a big, successfu!
business. Its sneprusion will be felt
in the labor work!' and retail circles
to some extent, Its the company em-
ployed about 75 hands, with a good
week:y payroll.
The E. Rehkopf Saddlery compa-
ny Is an incorporated concern, and
succeeded a few years ago the firm
of E Rehkopf & Sons, one of the
pioneer firms of the city. The first
company was established by Mr. E.
Rehkopf and manufactured harness,
collars and saddles. In later years
his sons were taken into the bass
nese, but In the incorporated firm
Mr. Rehkopf was the principal Own-
er, with a few outside associates.
The firm had always done a- big
business, and its trade extended a..
over the south and southwest. .ad
was rated generally as successful.
In the deed of assignment, R. J..
Barber is named as assignee. The
dotament is brief and gives no
schedule of the assets and liabilities,
simply stating that the firm is no
longer able to pay Its debts. The as-
signee is empowered to sell all the
property of the firm, and make a
full settlement, If possible.
None of the local hanks are to
any degree hit by the failure, as
iliac notes of thessarge.
amply secured by good endorse-
ments. Mr George C. Thompson.
president of the American German
National bank, with which the firm
did Its banking issued a statement
to the press today that his bank
wou:d not lose a dollar by the as7
signment.
Friends of Mr. E. Rehkopf say.
while the failure will affect him to a
degree, he has a good deal of prop-
erty interests outside of the firm not
Involved in anyway.
The bulklings are all owned by the
head of the firm. Mr. E. iRehkopf. and
only the businese, the stock. debts,
contracts and the machinery, are as-
signed. The property of the company
comprises the harness and saddle
shops on Second street between Broad
way and -Kentucky avenue and the
mach-leery le the tannery in Me-
chanicsburg.
The E. Rehkopf Saddlery compe-
tes was organized about five year.
ago with a capital stork of $100,000.
The concern has had a number of
strikes, and fire caused some loss,
but about nine months ago the firm
made the statement to Dun's agency
that it had surplus assets of $90,-
000, The surplus *sets now are re-
duced to about $30.01)1). Usually the
company carried an Indebtedness of
$30,000 to $35,000, with a bank
debt of $30,000 to $50.ono. All the
indebtedness to banks and the east
are protected by ample security, and
PeesIdent Thompson of the Ameri-
can-German hank. says the failure
will ndt affect his institution a
penny's worth.
It is understood that the total lia-
bilities will exceed $100,000 with
assets approximately three-fourths
the amount.
None of the other Rehkopf Inter-
ests. IS is said, will be In any way
affected. E. Rehkopf personally owns
most of the real estate he is inter-
ested in, and the transfer of the
Broadway property, where the of-
fice is located, to the Mechanics' and
Farmers' Savings bank has no con-
nection with the assignment.
Appoint °reentering Federation.
Washington, Sept. 20.—At today's
meeting of the executive committee
of the American Federation of La-
bor, President Gompers was author-
ized to appoint organizers to the
fullest extent the funds will permit.'
He was also instructed to commuol-1
cats with affiliated nationel Order
urging them to the game course of
action. Mr. Gompere stated that
the ;Lytton was taken to strengthen
the cause of labor, an when asked if
It were in the interest of the present
politteaI activity of the order re-
plied that it is in the generel interest
of the organization.
WEATHER — Partly cloudy
tonight and Friday. The high-
est temperature readied yester-
day was 91 and the lowest to-
day was TO.
SHONTli TO 81:M11N
t'anal ristionts.don And President
of (Amer Leaf noted.
Washington. D. C., Sept. 20.-4l)on-
firmat.on witashad today that Theo-
dore P. Shorts is not to resign as
chairman of the isthmian canal com-
mission, by the announcement that he
had leased the Dryden -Hours on New
Hampshire avenue which was last
year occupied by Representative and
Mrs. Van N'echton Glisest, of New
York.
FOUR CONVICTED,
Italians Killed Contpanion and mud
Hang.
Lancaster Pa , Sept 20.— Four
Italians were convicted last evening
of murder in the firer dregree, for
killing a countryman for his money.
The murder was committed only teo
weeks ago.
PICKERELL
ARRESTED FOR ABUSING AND
CUMIN(' HIS WIFE.
Evangel'. al Bridegroom of Seventy-
One and Nritte of Misty-Five
Quarrel.
After two days of married bliss
probably the oldest couple to join
hands ID matrimony at their age
have come to grief and will air their
troubles la police court tomorrow
The Interesting fact does not lie en-
crany—ns me age's of the prInelea
but in the fact that the man is a
minister and his wife brings sensa-
tional charges against him
Alexander Pickerell is the name of
the defendant. He is 71 years old
and has been four times married
Anate Plcterell, to whom
he was Married two days ago. is 65
years Old and has been married
twice. She charges her husband
with canting and abusing her. She
further declared to the police cap-
tain that her husband suggested
that she submit to immoral conduct
for his financial betterment.
Pickerell has been preaching ch.
the streets and his wife is a !emcee
Because she could assist him in his
evangelistic work with her voice, he
married her. This is the reason he
gave the deputy county clerk when
the license was procured.
Will increase Capital.
New York, Sept. 20.—It was an-
nounced in this city today that a ape
cial meeting of the Cleveland, Cin-
cinnati & St. Louis stockholders-had
been called, to be held Octobsr 31,
for the purpose of increasing the corn
twiny's common stock from $40,000,-
000 to $50,000,000. It is proposed
by the directorale see the new stock
for construction and equipment.
MORE DANGEROUS
IS BRYAN THAN EVER BEFORE,
SAYS BUCKNER.
Denouncer. Government Ownership as
Worst Fallacy Ever Advanced
. By Public M. n.
Louisville, Sept. -10.—Gem. Simon
Bolivar Buckner, candidate for vice-
President on the gold Democratic In
1196, said today: "I consider Bryan
more radical, more dangerous and
more impossible than ever. His gov-
ernment ownership views are the
most dangerous fallacies ever ad-
vanced by a public man."
John L. Is Safe.
Oklahoma City, 0. T., Sept. 20.—
Queries have been received here
from sporting men in the east, say-
ing that It was reported that John L.
Sullivan. wee drowned In the Rock
Isiiind wreck at Dover, 0. T. The dis-
patch Is erroneous. John L. Sullivan
and bis sparring partner. and Frank
Hall, his manager, were on the train,
but left it at Cbickasha. The party





Door and Almost Burned.
istret Imitative In Wiltich ('raft Was
Sagest Under l'irvutuntorner—
tlrigiu I tiled.
BEDDING THROWN IN RIVER.
Fire originating In the chamber-
maid's room on the boiler deck of
the weenier Henry Harley. last night
at 7:45 o'clock, was stippraesed with
the aid of the fire department before
any 'extensive damage had been done.
The origin of the fire is a complete
mystery to tapr T. H. Armstroeg.
It Is known that no one had been in
the chamhermald's room for the last
20 days', and the locked doors to that
room had to be burst open to fight
the lire. On the upper berth of the
room, quilts and linen, which have
been disearded since the boa has
been out of Its regular trade, Ita.i
been packed and it is supposed that
here thr fire started either by spon-
taneous combustion or by rats know-
Ing.on matches which may have been
in the room.
There are only seven men on the
beet all told. The only fights or Are
on the boat bast night were three
lanterns.. OIlf in front, one on the
stern and one in the cabin. There
has been no fire in the furnaces. Ed*
Lannen„ the watch man. discovered
the lire, and Peter Fisk the engineer,
was the. first to reach it.. In kicking
the door clown, his in went through
into the mass of flames antirte had
trouble extricating it The quilts
and linen were destroyed, being
thrown into the river The wood-
work of the room was burned and the
intense heat blistered all the paint
off the boiler deck. No other in-
stance can be thought of In which
euclit a fire was extinguished before
the boat had been burned. So far
as known there was no insurance on
the boat The Henry Harley only
recently was repaired and the dam-
age done will require fresh repairing.
The damage will amount probably to
$50.
The tire department responded to
the alarm and helped save the boat
Noe. I and 4 fire companies re-
upended The hoar was not used It
beefier impossibe. to stretch 3
but the fire teddies showed them-
selves to be a well drilled bucket
brigade
Running from the mate room
where the tire -was raging, Otto Ham-
ilton, driver of No 1 chendeal, threw
an armful of burning bedclothes in-
to the river Ile struck the railing
hard and it gave way. Hamilton
etsat the burning bed clothes to the
tester He went under and came up
again but the water was not over tea
head. He 'scrambled out and re-
sumed his ditties with his trousers
half torn off.
PIKE'S PEAK IN WINTER'S GHIA
Record Snowstorm In Septetntwr to
Help that (Nelebration.
Colorado Springs, Colo.. Sept. 20
The elements evidently are' planning
to du their part in making the Pike's
Peak centennial celebration, which
opensi In this city next Monday, a
succees. The heaviest snowstorm ev-
er known on Pike's Peak during
September occurred last night. Snow
plows were used today to open up
the cog railroad.
TO r.Et. 1/1X1111.1.
Bonaparte to Send Antsigtv War elee-
eel to Cienfuegos.
Washington. Sept. 20.--escretare
Bonaparte has decided to send as-
other naval vessel at once to relieve
the Dixie at Cienfuegos, though one
has not yet been designated. This is
in answer to Commander Souther-
land's appeal from Santo Dome:less to
have hie fleet maintained at, its full
strength In view of growing revolu-
tionary troubles there.
THREE RIG SHIPS.
Two Liners and Crueier Launched at
London.
London, Sept. 2e —Three of the
largest ships In the world were
launched today. The first was the
turbine steamer, Mauretina, of the
Cunard line: the second. the Whit.
Star line steamer Adriatic, the third,
Ant-etass cruiser Shannon. the neeet















































Viureuues Wishes They Rep.
repteuted Cairo
Papers Elp There Accuse Them of Jol-
lity:tang Instead a Playing Bear-
ball Game..
SCORES LN THE BEI LEADI LS.
The Vincennes Capital said:
"A bunch of ball' players styling
themselves the champions of the Kit-
ty league, put in an appearance here
testerday and that is about all they
did, for the class of baseball put up
by them was something fierce. Out-
side. of the pitching of Eddie Kolb,
which was fairly good, the barn-
stormers pt up a careless game, the
infield covering little more ground
than that upon -which it stood. For
the locals Holmes'', formerly of
Danville, pitched and Johnson, for-
'ilerly of the same team, caught.
Both did well although Holyerou
would not have been a quzzle to sev-
erai of the pis) era had their eyes not
been clouded. Because of the poor
showing of the barnstormere they
are not drawing as well as they did
and if the gait they are going con-
tinues any length of time they will
scarcely WAY out /heir schedule.
which calls for games up to October
4
The score: R H E
Veederatturg  6 ti 3
Vincennes   4 it 7
Batteries-- Kolb and Quiesseer for
t'incennes: Holycross and Johnsos
for Veedersburg.
The barnatorme:-s are not adding
any of the reputation of the Kitty
by the games they aro playing. Re-
ports are that they are devoting more
time to joilifying than to ball play-
ing. Its too bad they are not travel-
ing under the name of Cairo.
The' Danville team has disbanded
for the season. A few members of
the team and a number of amateurs
are taking a barnstorming trip. The
team is said to not be as strong_as
Pale Delicate Woman and Ririe.
The Old Standard Groves Taste-
less Chill Tonic drives out malaria
and builds up the system. Sold by all







Sell on installments ard
take oil instruments in
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
W. I. MILLER &, BRO.
Phone 
. 
aRE you Planning for aBridge or Whist Party
or do you need a pew
pack for the social family evening
in your own home? If so, why
not take home a package of
3k2ng
(Playing Cards
and supply your nerds at hide cost.
We carry a full line of Counters.
Chips, Score Blanks, Bridge Score
Cards, etc., etc..
A pack of Rexall Playing Cards,
superior in slip and finish and equal
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Brooklyn.  2 4 0
Cincinnati    3 8 1









Philadelphia   4 4 3
St. Louis   5 8 3
Batteries - Richie, DuitElehr and




Philadelphia  4 10 1
St. Louis 0 8 0
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Harr i and Carrigan.
RHE




St. LOUIS   0 6 1
New York  3 7 1
_ Batteries - Powell and O'Connor;
Orth and Kleinow.
R H E
Cleveland,  3 10 2
Wash.ngton    1 4 1
WAS /SCALDED TO DEATH.
john Haney, Griming at Loss of
Ihiuglaer, Killed by Mot Rath.
Loy Angeles. Sept. 20.—John Har-
vey, a millionaire coal operator of
Denver and LeadvIlle. died at the
lotel Lankenshim Yesteldai all the
-suit of a bath, taken either volute
erily or by accident, in water heat-
"! almost to the boiling point.
:tarvey died in great agony. He had
'"en at the Lankershlm for two
,.onths and had been melancholy
- nee the sudden death of his claugh•
about a year ago
•
PRETENDs To 15K SON (W SHAW
.%Ineri. an A ree•ted in France Poops
as Itchuive of Cabinet ()lIeer.
Toulon, Sept 20.—Herbert Shaw,
a young American arrested here yes-
terday on a charge of fraud,- today
said he was a son of Leslie M. Shaw,
secretary of the treasury of the
United States. He said his arrest
was made without any charge hav-
ing been made against him. He had
no papers io establish his identity.
The American consul finally secured
his release.
RAILROAD PROPERTY
Is Still Being Destroyed by Cuban
imeargents.
Havana. Sept. 20.—Rigre the re-
turn here of the military trains the
rebels are again destroying property
of the Cuban Western railroad, a
British "Wel-prise. The important
bridge at Santa Cruz, near Taco Ta-
co, and smaller bridges In that dis-
trict likewise have been *reel:et:1.
Trains run only as far as Artemiss,
and there is no telegraphic commu-
nication beyond that point.
PFX/NAGE.
Rill With Twenty-five Counts Found
Against Knoxville Contractor.
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 20.-- Rob-
( ri B. Oliver, railroad contractor of
this city, was today indicted by the
federal grand jury in session here on
the charge of peonage. The indict-
ment contained twenty-five counts.
The defendant Is a brother of W. J.
Oliver, also an extensive railroad con-
tractor.
flittegian; at Butler.
Butler, Ky., Sept. 20.—Burglars
visited Butler last night and robbed
the postoMce and drug store. They
stole Dr. Yeiton's rig and escaped.
A posse found the Immo In an ex-
hausted condition today near Por-
ters.
- _ L ALLIAU
AII Have Guile Mad Through
Over Indulgence.
0140, Mad King. Never Trusted
Moshe, Rut. Reigns Without
Hindrance by People.
lilliTORY OF BAJ'eAL FAMILY
Munich, Sept. 20,— Romance wri-
ters have tbld the world that a mys-
terious curse hangs over the Witte'.
bath dynasty, which has ruled Bava-
ria for seven centuries, but it is
very largely the result of dissipation
--wine, women and extrlagant In-
dulgence. I have seen it ca e..1 "a gi-
gantic sorrow," "the atrocity of fate"
"the awesome breath of the Almigh-
ty." and by other large and stately
terms, but this perpetual tragedy of
a nation would not have occurred If
the Ludwiga and Ottos had left' wine
and women alone; If they bad gone
to bed at 14 o'clock at night and got
up to breakfast at K o'clock in the
morning, and worked all day like
honest men. instead of imitating the
emperors of Rome in the gratifica-
tion of their depraved tastes and sen-
suous appetites. And they should
have done this, being aware that
there had been signs of insanity
among their ancestorstas long ago
as' Frederick Cbristlan, who reigned
In the earkier ,part of the eighteenth
century.
Otto. the present king. Is so cra-
zy that he is not trusted alone, and
the newspapers oicasionally pubtisit
a report that the parliament Intel,
to depose hint and appoint a succes-
sor, nbut although his inisd Is entirell
gone, and he does not know right
from wrong, or light from darkness,
Otto will be Allowed to reign over
Bavaria as long as he lives, through
Prince Llupoid, his uncle, the regent,
who is 80 years ohl. but in perfect
health and as vigorous Physically
and mentally as a man of 50. He
does not meddle with polities, and
has been an admirable executive. If
anything happens to the king he will
be elected to succeed him. If the
king should outlive his uncle, the
regent. Prince Ludwig Charles, will
ascend the throne. He is the oldest
sou of Liupold. and his wife, the
Archduchess Maria Theresa, believ-
ed by many to be entitled to the
throne of England( because her
grandfather had a better title than
Queen Victoria. There seems to be
no intention among any of the po-
litical partes to agitate the question
of the retirement 01 Otto or the suc-
cession. Everybody Is satisfied with
the status quo.
The authentic history of Bavaria
runs back to 500 B. C., but really
begins with Charlemagne, whose
grandson. Arnulf, governed the king
dom and elevated lAupold. Count of
Scheyern, ancestor of the resent dY-
'hasty, to the rank of margrave. This
was in 1907, A. D., and the WIttel-
bachers have been in power ever
ever since,
WILL RE RFRIED HERE.
Telegram to Brother of C. fl Byers
Asks for lecture.
A telegram was received last niglit
at 9 o'clock by Jim Byers, brother
of C. B. Byers, who was found deed
In his bunk yesterday morning on
the steamer Lookout, from his par-
ents, in Woodburn Ore.. requesting
(hat the body be buried here and
that a photograph be taken of It and
sent to them.
Coroner Baker held an inquest
over the body yesterday aft.
and a verdict of "natural de,i
unknown causes" was given.
The funeral 'OTT. B. Byers will
take place this afternoon at 4
o'clock at the Broadway Methodist
church, the Rev. T. J. Newel; offici-
ating. Burial will be at Oak Grove
cemetery.
RIG COAL MERGER UNDER WAY.
New England anti Rritish Capitalists
Seek Properties in Cape Breton.
Boston, Sept. 20.— Henry M
Whitney of this city, B. F. Pearson,
of Halifax, and other New England
and British capitalists, are planning
a merger of ail the coal properties in
the maritime provinces still inde-
pendent of the Dominion Coal com-
pany, which has hitherto dominated
the Cape Breton colliery business. A
new shipping point, Port Merien,
will be opened. Its harbor is open all
the year round.
—HARMELING, THE TAILOR.
IS SHOWING COMPLETE LINE OF
SI' ITI NOS, -TROUSIERINCWI. OV E It-
COATINGS AND VIRSTING14. YOUR
EARLY issrseriox ItFIIPECT-
FrISIT sourrrIRD. TE‘IPoRAR-













3.11 54k , 754'.
Seatsu, ...ale Friday 9 is. in,










Not the old style detective,
but a young, modern fellow
who keeps you guessing.
— -
Immense Magical Scenic En-
vironment That Astonishes.
Augmented company of stipericr
players. Chorus ot prettily-co,.
turner? show girls. Great- quarte!
of singing comedians.
DEN OF REAL LIONS
5.5s, 504. 754.
Moats pis sale numbly 9 a. Ise.
ECLIPSE
SKATING RINK
Skating afternoon and uish'.
Sixth and Broadway. Eagle'.
hal,.







Return tr•1.•;.•rt•t If t13 rnisbod free
If deelree miter, t• steady wort
irs &If 13 teed to •(•nl
OPEN SHOPS
Apply to Eittotr of Um Tallowtelf
Honor.
J. D. STRAta RADDLIMILT
asuciaa HA SMILRIIIIAN • Cll.mowasycks swim. oleo. CO.
J. R. al CILLJLIS a41)DLRRY to.
ST. LOUIS.
KILLTHR COUCH




FOR UGI4S and . &Oc & $1.00
LDS Fres Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
ME M MI 0 WOMEN.
IT. Rig afar usesturel
m. Ic sows dischargraleassusatiess
u•••••••• irrItistioss or elreretkas
amass... le  mom bream
h•sesis cseusies Psietne and sot starts•
fum11916111111t1s. peter pelsomms.
11111MMATI,111 bald by Dreerfalb
or sect Is plias wrapper
by espies,. _prate* SR
SIM, or b. tater ISM
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
Sete and relit...Me. they
Overcome 'meekness. In-
crease vigor, banish pains.
No remedy equesis OR.
MOTTS PENNVROYAL PILLS
Sold hr Druggists sad Dr. Molts
Chemical Cc. Cleveland. Ohio.
Notice to Traveling Public!
Please take notice that outbound
passenger trains for Cairo 'and
Brookport will not he stopped re'
Eleventh and Broadway Inbouno
trains will make this stop.
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent I. C. R. R.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER B.
TN EKENTVCKY Thursday II)
110111 1'110 \1.M 51; Night,Sept Litt
MAHARA'S
BIG MINSTREL CARNIVAL
40 BRIGHT STARS 40
t)ne grand treat of music, mirth and comedy Jolly
ripples of laughter during the entirs *ter ail) Inept
Nothing but the cleanest and best in Colored comedy.
THE ORIGINAL GEORGIA SHOUTERS!
New revival hymns, camp meeting songs, calliope
quartet, "Old Black Joe," "Old Kentucky Home,'
'Swanee River,' introducing the Blackberry Twins.
18—GRAND CONCERT ORCHESTRA-18
TIM OWSLEY, eccentric cuminediap, composer
comedy 
singer of ''I'm Crazy, I Am '' thP great coloredo
CLEVER BILLY YOUNG,
comedian, who always makes good.
TRAVELING IN THEIR OWN $30.01 PALACE CAR
Entire balcony and gallery d for
colored patror,s.
Prices 25c, 35c 50c, 75c. Seat: as Sales Treaday 9 a. e.













Direct from the Big Circuits.
WEDDIN G--AN-D INVITATION
-STATIONERY
It is safe to 'ay no other essential asaociated
with social customs is judged by a more exact-
ing standard of perfection than are the engraved
forms of Wedding Invitations and announce-
ments,
Authoritative information as to correct usage,
and absolutely faultless workmanship, give to
the productions of our Stationery and Engrav-
ing Section the recognized Amp of unqualified
approval.
Our work is absolutely the peer of any of the
famous house of the country, while our prices
are considerably lower.
Spend your money at home,
The Sun, Both Phones 358
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CITY PARK BONDS SCHOOLS BETTER Fleas May Close Milwaukee School;
BEFORE ALDERMEN THAN FORMERLY Health Department To Take Action
Street Contracts Will Be Be-
fore Board Tonight.
County System Being Brought
to City Standard.
Miscellaneous liasimies Itecuples .%t- More Room Needed in High School
tenseness of Board of Public Mid Basement May Be Fitted
Works. Up for Use.
ROUTINE NIA11ER8 TAKEN CP
The park construction bond issue
election will be before the board of
aldermen tonight. The councilmanic
board passed it last Monday night.
Little other business of monies-
tons nature will come tip, it Is un-
derstood. The grading ana graveling
contracts for south sine streets,
elicit were referred to the general
council by the board of public works,
will be considered. Bidders were
too scarce to suit the executive
board. The council autnoi•Ized the
contracts to be let.
Board of Public Works. -
A request from the Paducah Trac-
tion company to build a switch on
North Twelfth street was referred to
the general council.
-The traction eompan) was ordered
to change the switch at Fifth and
Madison streets and Twelfth and
Trirnble streets, because they are too
close to the pavement.
Twelfth street from Salem avenue
to the Cairo road was reported to
have been properly graveled. No ac-
tion was taken.
The street Inspector was ordered
to ell in the culvert on Caldwell av-
enue as soon as the contractor turns
it Over to the city. The contractor is
simply to do the concrete work.
The Illinois Central railroad was
ordered to place in good condition
curbing and sidewalk removed in
placing a sewer to Cross creek In
the Harahan addition.
The matter of grading and gravel-
ing Nineteenth street from Broad-
way to Mayfield road was deferred
on acconnt of the ordittance not hav-
ing been passed.
Several changes in the city light-
ing plant were ordered on request of
Eagineer John Holmes.
The city engineer was authorised
to sell brick owned by the city to the
Southern tiltulithic company to be
used in repairing North Ninth street
between the street car tracks.
IVP40.4 and Cargo lost at Sea.
Savannah, Oa., Sept. 20.- The
steamship Frederick, Capt. Taylor,
from Baltimore to Savannah, ar-
rived here today bringing Die crew
of the brigantine Ohio from Bruns-
wick for Louisburg. Capt. Breton,
lumber laden. The crew was taken
off the brigantine on Monday last
near Cape Hatteras, the brigantine
having been wrecked curing the
storm which swept the coast on
Monday. The vessel and cargo are a
total loss
Four Tartar i magas nurned.
Tiflis. Sept. 20.—According to a
report received here from the gene
ernor general of the Caucasus. four
Tartar villages in the district of
Sangeseur have been reduced to
ashes by Armenians. The inhabi-
tants of seven Arrnenlen villages
participated in the work of destruc-
tion, hnt Sed before the arrival of
troops. The bodies of the slain lie
unburied among the ruins.
—
FOOTBALL ('HALLENGE COMisai
"Do you know that Kentucky
schools are booming as they never
boodied before?" was that question
put to a reporter by Supt. C. M. Lieb
Of the public schools this morning.
"Well, they are, and you will be sur-
prised at the excellence the schools
have 'attained."
"I see where Supt. J. M. Billing-
ton, of the county schools has the
graded school idea and will try to
work it out successfully in this coun-
ty," the superintendent continued.
"He will first ha‘e to make the town=
ship a unit before this can be ac-
complished, and I am not well
enough posted to know whether the
Idea Is general. I will say that it Is
an excellent one and will benefit the
county pupils if successfully carried
out. Graded schools, bearing the
same relation to the county that a
High school does to the city, will in-
crease the number of pupils attend-
ing and will create more interest. It
will furnish something for the pu-
pils to strive for--a thorough edu-
cation. This is the idea adopted in
the state of Indiana and the schools
there are excedlent. I know of Ont.
little township in Indiana, where
there are four county High schools.
In these four schools all four grades
are taken, and besides this, there
are Ave other schools in the mine
territory that go as far as two grades
in High school work. The township
Is but 18 by 22 miles."
Supt. Lieb is pleased with the way
the county superintendent Is co-op-
orating with the city schools, and
hopes to effect the organization of a
society or association of county and
city teachers to bold monthly meet-
ing& This is the idea suggested b)
the counts superintendent.
Need More Room,
Nine Years ago the High school
building waa completed and turned
over to the sohool board. At that
time the school was considered far
ahead of the town not only in
growth but in equipment. "To,o
many rooms; too big," was the gen-
eral opinion, but time alone could
tell and today the realization that the
board did not act unwisel) in build-
ing a structure of its size was im-
pressed strongly.
The High school building could he
twice its size and yet not be large
enough. Sept Leib declared this
morning. At last :right's ineetiag of
the board I laid the situation beforc
the members. Another room
needed. Superintendent interr Lieb Bug-
g/rated that a room be fitted up in
the basement and the membess.
while they did not decide definite's.
talked in favor of it. There is space
enough to build an excellent room In
the basement. It will be large, air)
and healthy."
Not only Is the Hign school• build-
ing overcrowded, but the Franklin
building on South Sirth street is in
the same condition. Another room
has been asked for in this school and
the heard last night talked in favor
1 Milwaqkee, Sept. 20.--- The
school board, health department and
Mayor Becker's administration are
confronted with a serious condition.
Fleas- threaten to 'close one of the
city schools. The pupils of the Sec-
oncldistrict are scratching instead of
stud)ing. When they rise to recite
the recitation has more the appear-
ance of a gymnastic exercise than a
school class. It is impossible to pre-
vent contortions, as the fleas are
numerous and active. A consultation
of Mayor Becker, Secretary Hooker,
Health Commissioner leading and
Secretary Harbert!, -ot the school
board, was held to discuss the situa-
SUFFER, SPOLIATION.
Rather Than Betray Their Trust,
Say Itishois..
Paris, Sept. 20.-- The council of
bishops recently in session here drew
up a letter to the' Catholics of
France which, after having been
signed by all the prelates, was sent
to Rome for the approval of the vat-
lean. This letter has now been re-
turned, and will be mate from every
pulpit next Sunday. The letter, after
going over the old ground and show-
ing the impossibility of forming as-
sociations and expressing unfalter-
ing obedience to the Holy See, asks
the faithful to unite with the bish-
ops and clergy to defend religion
without sedition or violeace, but
with perseverance and energy. "Your
pastors," the letter says. "are re-
solved to submit to spoliation and
poverty rather than betray their
trust. You understand that all the
faithful have an obligation upon
their conscienees to come to their-aid
and contribute according to their
means to keep tip the holy faith and
its ministers."
MEMBERS -OF FEUD FIGHT
aluitens-Fiertilng Faction Come To-
gether—wine Killed.
ion. Dr. Bailing sidestepped MI the
tground that it was .,simply disceni.
fort and not disease which control',
ed them. Secretary Harbach a--•
ed that it was the dut) of the h.
department to eradicate the
Mayor Becker could offer no 1,1..:
It was finally decided that the pu-
pils should continue to scratch the
remainder of the week, and Satur-
day Seeretary Hatbach will caulk up
windows and doors and burnseveril
hundred pounds of sulphur in tb
building. If this does not have tii•
desired effect school will be distil,.
• ed until the building can be
led.
Knoxville, Tenn , Sept. 20.—A
Special to the Sentinel from Sergent,
Ity., says: "In a seeond engage;
ment between members of the Mui-
lens-Fleming feud, on the Letcher
and Pike county border, James Are.
derson, aged :12, a member of the
Mullins faction, was killed.' and
Hiram Mullins, a leader of the fac-
tion, was mortall) wounded. Au-
other member of the Mullins part).
avenge name could not he learned.
was shot hut it was not known how
seriously. Jelin Fleming, of the
Fleming faction, was shot in the left
limb, near the knee, inflicting onl)
a flesh wound. The battle occurred
one mile from long Fork settIemene
Forty shots are said to have been
UNION HELL COMPANY
Will leurnteli Coal for. Schools The-
Winter.
---- -
A bid of the Union Bell Coal cora
parry represented by R. Mitchell
furnish coal to the schools at 9 1 ,
cents a bushel for nut and 1 ,,
for lump was 1h.. lowest bid re,. •
by th• school board at its meetie
last night and the contract a:.
awarded to that company. The coil
tract calls for approximately I •
car loads of coal. The contr.'. •
ties that the coal shall be .
to the buildings as needed at Di,.
price and shall be weighed on ti
city scales. The board will not ha•
to boar the coat of weee. -
eel in another paper
boiler insurance was left opeu
the next regular meeting of tie
board.
_Hove. for th.• Ilene Si  util
he sold tit Bunion Iii the 1..1.1)  f tie
rnhviry. Mriala) september
24th, at S o'clock.
The aaddett failtire. .is a hen a 111.i
Moist at a small suceess when he V.,1
called to a great one.
NOTICE.
List of new eubscribenw added by the





About Your Winter supply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.






OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between Ilu,tci, Depots.
Wharves and through -Business District.
FIREPROOF THRrOUGHOuT
EUROPEAN PLAN
ja.wo per Say wad up.
GEORGE DIJCKIICKERIellt
Prophreof
2517—Warren, Abe, 320 Clements.
2691- -Goodman, Nora, 922 Sotto
Tenth.
' 2288--Knight. Mrs. G. W., 13
Jackson.
2210—Bulger, Lillie, 1006 North;
Tenth.
• 2044 -Poore. W. H . 1211 elie•
avenue.
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for accord.1.•
to its worth and value.
We have in the city over 3.11•
subscribers or five times as many •
the Independent company, outs :
fired. It is now thought the Mill- 
the city and within the county
!ins-Fleming fetid will soon be have 63 times as many subscribers ana
thing of the past, and the Mulitne the Independent coopany. Yet we
crowd may disband, will place a telephone ftf your real iFTER USING. 0,; Ii i. -1..1
demo, at the same rate the Independ- Kos ae,v.my Loa LW.
—Roves for the- Horse Show will company, is supposed to charge,'
snel provide in addition, long dist-!), sold at auction in the 101.1)). of the
raino,T, mondayfling, seplemb,,.. ince facilities which will enable you
24th, at Pi o'clock. to reach fifty million people from
;our home .
twohnerniew Vey The
from the McKinley to the Frank-bit
building and arrange it to the beat
advantage for the leachers.
Date Reword.
Metropolis Is anxious to get into
battle on the gridiron with the Pa-
ducah High school and asked for a
game on Saturday, but it has been











We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
Guy Nance. Lee Nance, Jr. M. Nance, Embalmer
Whin Ambelaae• foe Welt sod Inane./ Only.
GUY NANCE ec SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
Now liehnnez 1Phwwirni OW)
Capon Day and Night-
HEALTH AND VITALIT?Saicrrirmis11137ra-V111:11L71W•.
61. anal Intarat
:As money. Suiti at 1.11.00t-t w inlooseneaill
we.c. ROLM. raineavi. KT-
What Saved Him? for Tales from "riegende Biatter.'•
Miss Opper -I will never marry
you? Pauperism continues to decline in
Denkeisen— Oh. Heaven! I would I England. At the end of July. 1906,
blow my brains out if we were not the figures were 21.6 to every 1,00.$
in the mei" of the httey'eeenon and of population, as Intent 2'2.0 at Ui'
0 
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Tull! 00 beet4cartalwe 24 Yawl th• trial es• .0-S oaks 1w SO wwwwww
PESPAORD OILY AT 1.11 lABORATOPv OP
111 C. DoWITT & COMPANY, CHICAGO. ILL.




Will be given in this
peter again next Salts
Our First Friday Bargain Sale is Tomorrow
- It will be first of a serits of Special Friday, Bargain Sales planned by this store for the fall of 1906. It
may pay you to come and see what these sales are for and why we give them, or cause you to take
helpful news to some neighbor. At any rate come in tomorrow and see the bargains we offer you.
Lower Prices
Because we don't have
the enormous expense
necessary in stores on
Brnteway. :Flown,* hisa
to he ridded to the coat.
Parofit only begins where
ezpense ends.
% VISIT TO OR MILLINERY
Department will repay you.
The' brightest, newest and most
desirable fall and minter styles are
being gathered together here. The
price savings are gratifying., Our
formal millinery opening will be an-
nounced later.
ON CENTER ISLE BARGAIN
COUNTER FRIDAY.
Six pieces yard wide silks The
dollar Taffetas at Inc a yard. half
price for Friday.
12 pieces light colored 19 inch
Satins, suitable for lining's, sofa pil-
lows. fancy work, etc., at 25c a yard
Another half price for Friday.
Fresh new fine white Mercerized
Waistings. Bargain prices 10e,
12 1-2c 15c and 17 1-2e a yard.
Worth double. On Friday's Bargain
Counter.
18 1-2c new fall plaid Skirtings.
On Bargain Counter at 15e a yard,
beginning Friday.
15c Mohair Luster, autumn style.
On Bargain Counter at 10e a yard.
THE FOLLOWING WAISTS WILL
BE SOLD AT ONE-FOURTH OF
ORIGINAL PRICES TOMORROW
(FRIDAY.)
At 12e blue polka dot Flannel-
ette Waists, original price role.
At 25e each assorted Sateen and
Wool Flannel' Waists In park colors.
that were originally $1.00.
At 1;f1c each broken lots of Mo-
hair, Flannel and Black Silk Waists,
that were origin/11:y $2.00 each.
AT HALF PRICE FRIDAY.
At 50e each, heavy white mercer-
ized and white linen waists in all
sizes that were eriginatle 111.00.
At 50c each Silk Mull Waists in
white and (niers, that originally were
$1.00.
CHOICE FRIDAY ONLY.
Of 15 Walking Skirts that are
$5.00, $5.50 and $6.00 Skirts for
only $2.50.
AN EXTRAORDINARY DISPLAY.
The most beautiful new styles in
Coats and Skirts at price savings not
to be had in Broadway stores. Low-
er prices because we don't have the
enormous expense they do.
FRIDAY fiAllIGAINg IN CLOTHING
DEPARTMENT.
Will be found on Bargain Coun-
ters, Ee and Sc wonders.
' Men's 10 and 15c Collars, slight-
ly soiled, at 2e 4.001 Friday.




Men's 10c Bow Ties 1c Friday
Men's 15c Halt Hose Sc Friday.
Men's 25e Caps Sc Friday.
Men's 25c elm-tenders lie Fri-
day.
Men's 25c Half Hose 18e Friday.



















50c Gloves 25e Fret'
$2.00 Hats 75c FrIdat
$2.50 Hats $12.1 Friday.
$7.50 Stilts $3.0 Friday.
$10.00 Suits $4.98 Friday
25e Knee Pares ille Fr:-
;tote Japanese Snit 25e Ft:
5or Hats 2:le Frida).
$1.00 Hats Ole Friday.
$1.50 Long Pants 73c Fri-
$1.50 Knee Pant Suits-
HARBOUR'S DEPARTMENT STORE
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Pabucal) sun.
AFTERNOON ANDY/1E11LT
BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
thIGOSPOPIATID
V. H. Flatten. Pnisemet.
ruirtleJ. PAXTON. Cieseral Hisaager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE':
'lathered as the postenlee at Paducah, Ky.. as
second claw matter.)
THE DAILY SUN
Ey earlier, per week. .. . _ 10
By wilt per Reath. to advaeas....-- 40
ET malt per yier. in &draftee  4.40
Telt WEE KLY SUN
P I year. by mall. Posta(' Paid  CO
Are. THE SUN, Paducah. Ky.
Oirvzos, 1111, South Third. TeLareoftna
Payse & Young Chicago sad New York rep-
rementhalven
THE SUN cult be found is the following
places;
R. D. Clements & Oct
Vac Cube Bros.
Pahaar HO,
















August 8..3916 August 24.3841
August 9..3927 August 25..4220
August 10..3896 August 27..3865
August 11.3951 August 28.3849
August 13..3894 August 29..4327
August 14..3885 August 30..4330




Average for August. 1905 3705
--
Increase  235
Personally appeared before me,
%his September I t 1906. E J. Pax-
an. general manager of The Sun,
elm affirms that the above statement
of the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August. 1906. is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.




"The best way to bow before the
Almighty is to bend to the needs."
PUBLIC THANKS EARNED.
In the name of decency, that ab-
hors the sight of a thing of evil; in
the name of the respect we bear the
thought of womanhood, in the
name of that tender concern with
which we guard our daughters
against the breath of contamination.
The Sun on behalf of the public of
Paducah thanks Judge Reed for do-
ing hts duty.
That Kentucky avenue so long
has remained as it is, Is the fault of
corspbrePrit public sentiment. The
'red light- was there when the pres-
ent generation came into being, and
It seemed natural that it should be
there. But a change has come over
the people. of Paducah; the public
conscience 'is quieitened into one of
those inexplicable moods that will
brook no evil while it lasts. The
Crusade of the ministerial associa-
tion and the good women to secure
a park on the old tobacco ware-
house site, the plans of the park
Deere to boulevard Tenth street, the
proposal of the general council to
open Kentucky avenue through west-
ward. and the complaints of Super-
intendent Lief) and the library
beard. were _but reflections of this
state of the public tena(iousness.
That such conditions as are pre-
sented in Kentucky -avenue should
and do-exisralemont cities, is shame
enough. to have them flourish night-
') within sight and emend of the
t-hurches, schools, libraries a04
home); of law abiding citizens, where
strangers passing along the princi-
pal thoroughfare can observe the
home of sin, Is unthinkable.
What shall he done with the white
slave delvers and their guilty treat
ures when the court's order goes
Into effect next December. Is It ques-
tion for the pollee department. The
women and their hangers-on, thieves
and murderers for the most part,
may be driven from the city, or they
may be allowed to scatter whither
they will, or again they may be
huddled together in some other
quarter far enough removed from
respectability to be certein not to
cause the puttee conscience another
twinge. It will be the wise course
for the women quietly to obey the
court's order. Unless the police are
ready to wage unrelenting warfare
against vice, obnoxious as is the
idea of giving countenance to such
awful sin, they will better protect
the Milieus by compelling the cour-
tesans to settle on one Mese where
they can be watched, the newcomers
"spotted," and the whole bevy
quickly rushed into the 'police sta-
tion -on theme frequent .occasions
when the police have cause to sus-
pect the presence In their midst, of
loot or fugitives or Incriminating
evidence.
It Is not difficult to understand
why .the pollee thannateeere to dis-
turb this neat of viper,. The police
HOW IT HAPPENED.
t•.
The Chickens "Ma, I've just seen a little chick•n hill Over • hundred feel
without being kilted."
The Old Hen: "Good gr•cloual How did it happen?"
The Chtekene "H• tripped over a sleeping eentiped."
-----
MISSIONARY MEETING.of all cake come in time to regard
the "red light" as a necessary evil,
and accepting the situation philo-
sophically. turn the district to ac-
count. If it is the breeding place of
crime, it also is the resting place of
crime, and the police, knowing ev-
ery habitue of the district, can eau-
ally find what they want through
fear or favor, when running down
crime.
Hut no such feeling prompts the
mind of a court of 'justice. The con-
dition on Kentucky avenue is a nui-
sance and Judge Reed so adjudged
it. He has simply performed his du-
ty, but the simple performance of
duty is moat creditable in a public
deserving the rerognition of
all good citizens. His order has done
much to purge the moral atmospliese
of Padneah.
Those citizens, who have been
forwarding the sentiment against the
"red light- sleuth] personally thank
Judge Reed. Too often we take the
performance of a duty as a matter
at course. Public officials should be
praised as readily as they are con-
denmed, and when a righteous act Is
done, the official should be encour-
aged by being made to feel that his
conduct is observed and his good
deeds appreciated.
Poor old Dowie. It was his graft,
after ell. He was me only original
prophet, that led his people into
Zion City to fleece them. Now Votive
brats him out of his well earned
loot. It seems, that since Zion: City
must fall into the lands of a grafter.
Dowie should have the prior claim.
He came when the people wanted a
prophet. But, perhaps, Voliva spell-
ed it profit during his campaign, aod
much is made of the way words are
spelt nowadays.
Paducah is a good river town.
One day last week the Henrietta
laid up. Kentucky, Joe Pewter
and thirteen other boats laid at
the wharf, with others coming
and going Immense business Is
doing In handling Iles out of
Tennessee river, large tows be-
ing engaged in towing barges
and rafts of tiles and logs. —
Courier-Journal.
Sure. Sees a good town from any
viewpoint.
Judging by the experience or the
Rev. Alex Pickerel!, the street even-
genie who took for his fourth wife
a woman with a "good soprano
voice," a preacher does not get rid
of choir troubles simply by discard-
Ile the church.
Reports have It that Murphy won
by a scratch in New York. That is
the way most political leaders win.
We take It McClellan war wretched.
Large Attesdance and Ample Spread
for (Meets.
After a morning session lasting
two hours and a half, the visitors
and Members of the all-day mission-
ary conference were served dinner
in the Sunday school room at the
Broadway Methodist church. The
tables fairly groaned under their
loads. Being a Methodist affair,
fried chicken was a conspicuous
Item in the bill of fare.
This afternoon the sessions will
be resumed with the reading of pa-
pers and short talks. The mission-
ary sonieties of the other denomina-
tions are meeting with the society of
ate Methodist churches.
There is none an poor that he can
not ride on election del.
Jews Are Warned.
Others& Sept. 20.—Numbers---04-
Jews continue to receive anonymous
warnings not to attend the syna-
gogues tomorrow for the festival of
the Jewish New Year, for fear of
possible "black hundred outrages.
The governor of Odessa today reiter-
ated his advice to the foreign con-
suls to maintain vigilant watchful-
ness at their respecove eonsulates,
as the anarchists threaten attacks
with the object of calming interne-
tional complicatiene
Will aloft Dark Tobacco Section,
rarksvNle. Tenn . Sept. i0.--
Thomas Gallagher of Belfast, 'Ire-
land, the largest independent tobac-
co dealer in the world, will visit this
section in theikes ten days. Mr. Gal-
lagher left Ireland several days ago
for America and will investigate the
tobacco itittiation. He will doubtless
give considerable attention to the
strip question, which seriously af-
fects this market and Is of great ini-
portenee to his English trade.
ProistOffice clerk Ahneeeds.
Kankakee. Ill.. Sept 20.-.----E4
Woods, a clerk at the 'Kankakee poet.
office, left town Sunday night and
developments today indicate that he
hots embeestied several hundred dol-
lars in the past five years It Is said
that he has gone to British Cplum-
bia.
camp Bre of the Blue and gray will eaPe as a
be held tomorrow night, strenuousness
ultimate4y.
Half Million Acres for Homesteaders.
0.Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 2 --The
president today issued maclama-
lion opening the Klowa. Corneae-he
And Apache Indiah lands in Oklaho-
ma. The Interior department will
announce the date for the reception
of 'sealed bids under which the rier,,-
001 acres of land are to be disposed
of to home:steaders.
Illinole Timber line.
A bill of sale for timber was filed
today by 8. M. Stewart and others to
the Ayer & Lord Tie company. The
price is $1.500 and the location in
Illinois. The land nomprisee 255
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FOUR SWAINS SEEK SAME MAW
Go to Home or (art Who .edrertiwed
for Sposww. Meet and Leave.
Sterling, Int. Sept 7.'n Four
men, all of good appearance, and one
said to be quite wealthy, arrived to-
day at the home of Miss Mary 'rai-
son of Gold Township, Bureau coun-
ty, all for the same purpose, matri-
mony. Miss 'raison Inserted an ad-
vertisement in a Cincinnati matrimo-
nial paper, and by some mistake, as
yet unexplained, the four swains ar-
rived at ler home, When the suitors
found ont how many there were of
them, all four' left the little country
home in anger and none would give
his name
RIGHT MAN ON RAFT IN LAKE.
Honore on Steamer Get Glimpser In
Fog of Penson in Mitres.
Port, Huron, Mich., Sept. 20 —
The crew of the steamer John J.
Albright today reported having
sighted a lone man afloat on a raft
In bake Huron, flee ml'ea northeast
of Corsica Shoals lightship A thick
fog overhung the lake and bs the
time the Albright was stopped and
turned around the raft was out of
sight. The life-saving crew searched
for three hours in the vitinIty, but
tailed to find any trace of the raft,
VETERANS To HOLD REUNION.
Members of Wilder'a Brigade Gather.
big at Chattammega.
NEW PASTOR
CABMEN Ill MF.MBER8 OF SEC-
OND BAPTeee CHURCH.
The Rev. Fleetwood Ball, of Lexing.
ton, Tenu., to Succeed Rev.
Mr. Cunningham.
At a business meeting held by
the congregation of the Second
Baptist church last night, a call was
extended to the Rev. Fleetwood
Ball, of Lexington, Tenn., who
preached here on two occasions and
made a popular impression. He will
succeed the Rev. E. H. Cunningham,
resigned.
The pastor gave three months'
notice, but asked to be relieved as
soon as possible. He is entering ev-
angelical work and has an urgent en-
gagement. •
If the Rev. Mr. Ball accepts, the
pastorate will be open to him at
once.
HUNCeNE LEADER IS DIVORCED.
----- -
Husband Gets Decree on Grounds of
()reel Treat nee n t
tVinotia, Minn. Save W
Williams, a wealthy shoe manufact-
urer of this city, today was granted
an absolute divorce from Laura E
Williams, who has a wide reputation
In humane society work, on the
grounds of cruel and inhuman treat-
ntent. The charge of the plaintiff
was that the defendant had circu-
lated false reports concerning his re-
lat.ons witn young women eniployed
by him as stenographer an book-
keeper. to the injury of his lutness
and &eclat standing.
TWO. PER CENT DIVIDEND
For the Halt Year Declared by the
lesding Railway.
Phikadelphia. Sept ne.— The di-
rectors of the Reading company to-
day declared a semi-annual dividend
of 2 per cent on the second preferred
stock, payable November 10, to stock-
holders of record (!k•toteer 23 The
dividend wee decided 'woo last May.
Only Money .Pays Fares.
Washington. Sept. 20.---An opin-
ion on the new rate law was deliv-
ered today by the Interstate corn-
amerce commission, in response to
many requests for information. The
statement begins with a ruling that
nothing but money can be accepted
for railroad fare.
Tell Vieliznis.
London, Sept 20.—Ten killed and
sixteen Injured Is the latest estimate
ef casualties In the wreck last night
of the Scotch Express on the Great
-Northern railroad near Grantham. It
is believed the it certainly will be
increased.
YOU 'later HIVE TO WAIT
P.rery dose maker you feel better. Les-Poe
keeue your whole Insides _ylght. Sold Ns the
Urosey•hack plan eln-rywhere. Price be rut&
While. Americans take great pride
and pleasure in being called "a
strenunita people." it is perhaps not
chattanorera. Tenn., Sept.
generally appreciated that a great-
Members of iiWilder' -brigade, which 
many injure thentee;Tee




mature wrInates, grey hairs and in-from Illinois and Indiana. are arriv-
ing in large numbers to attend theettersitie,ICT. the beery, worry way in
which they live, neglecting in manyannual reunion, which begins tomor-
row. the forty-third 'anelversary of s_instances proper care of the body and
the battle of Chickamauga. A Joint 
letting the Teal pleasuelle of life as-
forfeit Unrestrained
means neu rest hen is
eurasth enia nerve-exhaustion  
and that means inefficiency of the
body to carry on vital fenctioning
t-- -
Nerve eenters lag; debility ensues;
listlessness and fatigue reign. Pain
may be felt in the baele felines{ or
pressure at the top of the head; sleep
is 'broken and without refreshment;
digestion notably is weak and lose of
appetite constipation and distress
after eating are the rule The head-
ache of neuramthenia is like a band
around the head; ordinarily is worse
In the morning and better towards
the end of day, and is probably the
moat common of all headaches which
cote, for treatment.
Now, drugs do not help neuras-
thenia; that be admitted; end phy-
sicians have long been accustomed
to send their nefiraathenice away
from the cities to the mountains, sea-
shore, abroad or anywhere to find
new scenes and enjoy tranquil reser-
ation. .But that Is expensive and
there is a surer, quicker and better
as well as lees reedy way--Osleo-
pathy.
Osteopathy cures nettratithents.---.
which Is but another name for nerv-
ousness, by stimulation to the nerves
and the circulation.
can show you to your satisfac-
tion in a very few minutes why oste-
opathy is the sane rational cure fen
AL!., dletrases of the nerves.
COMP to tree me at enY time be-
tween the hours of 9 and 12 in the
foreseen and P and 5 in the after-
noon. .Dr G. R. 'Presage. 516 Broad-
way, Phone 1407.
There are many causes of nervousness, but
N 2 poor blood heads the list. The doctors callervous . As t sanemia. tTohpe blood opportunity,yilacckoso consult lt cyoroprudscleost.
about taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla. est him if be has anything better for weak-
ness, debtlity, neivousness. If he has, take tr. If not, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Get well, that's what you are after. a7,:fanae=arfeere1.7,,ellar"tl /;;;Te`a.
-
Special Cut Price Sale
LADIES'FSHOES
AT MODEL"
112 S. Second Street.
98c Buys Choice
Of this lot of Ladies' Fine Shoes.
Stylish dongola, patent tip and
patent leather. Old ladies' com-
mon sense comfort in kangaroo
felt sewed. Just the thing for cold
weather. See window display of
LADIES' SHOES AT 98c
Men's Fancy Balbriggan Underwear cut
to_ 19c
Blegant Balbriggan Underwear, fancy weaves, 30
worth II oo suit, at each  
One lot Madras and Percale Negligee Shirts, all 38
sizes, worth 50c to al oo, at 
Oae Lot Men's White Laundered Linen Bosom Shirts, regu-
lar $1 on Wnd $1,50 quality; sizes it0i,17,17:,
is only, s le price   25c
One Lot of Men's Fine Felt Hats
All styles and sires. Prices were $1 50, $2 oo, ek,..
$2 so and $3 oo, cut to, choice
A
aM)N-11 Nitta BEElt
On Tap at Meeting of Central Labor,
Union.
Washington, Sept. 20.—The month
ly meeting of the Central Labor Union
In this city was almost broken up
this morning. Immediately before'
the arrival of President Sam Gomp-1
era, of the American Federation of
Larsor. It was discovered that the bot-
tles containing the beer for the oc-
casion bore non-union labels. A hur-
ry-up call was pent to the brewery
and union beer arrived simultaneous-
ly with the union label.. The chair-
man of the reception committee
sought to explain that the committee
had nnintentionally committed the
error.
I'se of Eleeleicite in (*tiring Disease.
Philadelphia. Sept. 20 —Electric-
ity, saw means of curing disease, waa
discussed yesterday at the oPlenblil
sEqytTltT -44Se sixteenth annual meet-
ing_ of the American Electric Thera-
peutic association. It was 'ignited
by the various speakers that iocomo-
tor ataxia, canter and chronic dis-
ease, of the stoznaeh are daily yield-
ing teit this mysterious force, while
the absorption of inflammatory mat-
ter is an event of every day occur-
rent*.
Using Elephant.' to Build Bridge.
Dallas, Tex.. Sept. 2).—S. J Tuck
er. agent for the Rock Island rail-
road in Dana*, has received a mes-
sage from the general offices at Fort
Worth to the effect 'hat twenty-six
elephants of a large circus were un-
loaded at the weenie of the wreck to-
day and are now being used to assist
In making a pontoon bridge. The
tercets was delayed on the north aide
of the river and wants to get across
in order to make its southern dates.
WIII Visit Muscle Shoal*.
Huntsville, Ala., Sept. 20.—Chair-
man Burton of the rivers and har-
bors committee of congress, who Is
enuring the south inspecting he
rivers and harbors of this section,
has promised Congressman Richard-
son to visit Muscle Shoals on the
Tennessee river. Judge Richardaon
will show the distinguished vlifto
the great work that has been dodo
and that ishIch yet remains to be
dose. The date of Mr.-i1isi'top, rise
has not yet been fixed.
11,0t-ft SWAINS
ranie to Wed the Same Girl and Then
All Flee In Disgust.
Sterling, 111, Sept. 2e.—Today
four men, all good looking, and one
said to be quite wealthy, arrived at
the home of Mime Mary Talsoo, of
Gold township, Bureau county, all for
the same purpose, marriage. It ap-
pears that Miss Mary Inserted an
advertisement in a Cincinnati mat-
romonial paper for a husband, and
by some mistake, yet unexplained,
four pereons arrived at her home, all
wanting to marry the young woman.
-Alt four were disappointed, or disap-
pointed the girl. When each learned
that there were three others, it is
claimed that all four left the little
country home in disgust, and none
would give their names. Even Mary
refuses to talk about her ventare in
marriage.
Ten Million In Ship's Strong Boxes.
New York, Sept. 2e. —The Custard
steamer Carmanta,which is due to ar-
rive today. MaY'well_hoe_cailed a gold-
en ship. 'In the strong boxes of the
steamer are shipments of gold ag-
Kregsttng 110.11.00,00a. This gold
is imported by banks and bankers in
view of the recent money stringency
here. The transactions were facili-
tated by the treasury department,
which advanced most of the cash
PO that the bankers would not
!lore interest on their money while
the gold was en route The bankers
turned over to the treasury govern-
ment and other bonds to cover the
advances pending the receipt .of the
gold.
Annual Report Approved,
Philadelphia, Sept. 210.—The di-
rectos of the Lehigh Valley lasiiroad
company met here toddle, ineattaid-
ered and oppioved the annual report
of President 10, 'B. Thomas. It was
announced after the meeting that no
other butanes; of iniroortanee waa
transacted.
Hand Grenades for Soldiers.
St. Petersburg, Sept. view
of the poseilbillty ót urban disorder's,
the vier office has decided to add hand
grenades to the equipment of the
troops: These are conskaered more
effieSacious in attack, than barricade*.
and large quantities of them hats
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Some Are Suits
Others are Skirts or Shirt Waits, No matter what
they are, they will be included in our Summer
Clean-Up Sale, beginning tomorrow morning. In
his sale shoppers will have a chance to buy new
fall garments for less than the regular prices
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT
311 Broadway 317 Broadway
LOCAL LINES.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Ci L. Brunson & Co. have mov-
ed their flower store to 529 Broad-
way.
-James Collins. chief of police,
has a letter from Kansas City, Mo.,
Inquiring about the relatives of
George Allen, supposed to be from
Paducah. The letter states that Al-
len died suddenly at Kansas City
Sunday night and that no trace of
relatives can be secured. Chief Col-
lins Is investigating The case.
-A balloon assteassion and free
band concert will be given at Wallace
park Sunday afternoon.
--Mr. Edwin 0. Leigh. secretary
to the governor, wail in the city to-
day completing arrangements for
Governor Beckham to speak here
October 3. He witiapeak here in the
evening, go to Smithiaad the next
day, from there to "Marion, and if
possible, return here to be present at
part of tele immigration convention.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-
Broadway. Phone 196.
--The Illinois Central Railroad
company following its progressive
policy has decided on another im-
provement to Paducah that will fa-
cilitate the handling of baggage. It
will tear away the old wooden plat-
form at the passenger depot on both
sides and replace it with brick. This
-City .subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun °Mee. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
Mr. Frank Dalian), a Paducah
boy, Is at the head of "Mispah"
show, one of the biggest out of New
York. He served his apprenticesehlp
on the old Paducah News and has
done satisfactory work in New
York. He lately took to the theatri-
cal business.
-The management of Wallace
park ha* arranged for a balloon as-
cenaion Sunday afternoon. Septem-
ber 23rd. Also a fine bend concert
by Kings Military band,
--The Rowlandtown and Trim+
+street cars made a change at noon to-
day. The first regular ear to go over
the new Rowlandtown line. was No.
102, Motorman Ed Russell, Con-
ductor L. C. Sanderson, The lines
now all run into Broadway and the
new arrangement will greattY facili-
tate the 'handling of truffle
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity building.
-The arbitration board will meet
tonight in the office of Mr. Eli 'Boone,
All members of the board except Mr.
J. G. Miller are in the city, and he
may come back this evening. If he
is not present, It is probable that Mr.
W. H. Patterson will be selected to
tall his place.
-Our customers are our best ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
announcement was made 'his morn- ley prow Pilmle 339.
Ing. It wilt require settle tiffir to lay ee-Plastee Bel-eked leiwnnagff, ben of
the brick on the platform but an
extra force of workmen has been
;seen! ed.
--Something new-A clever mag-
*sine 'for the railroad man. 'Twill,
too, interest everyone but has an
especial attraction for the railroad
man and his family. Get the first
number, only 10c. R. D. Clements
& Cr).
-Constable A. C. Shelton arrest-
ed John Dow, alias Mitchell, this
morning at the plant of the Padu-
cah Cooperage company. He Is al-
leged to have beaten Joe Moore
badly. Moore took out the warrant
in Magistrate Charles Emery's court.
--The management of Wallace
park has arranged for a balloon as-
cension +Sunday afternoon. Septem-
ber 23rd. Also a tine band contort
by King's Military band.
Mr. Bell Given, formerly of the
local Illinois Central master mechan-
ics office has resigned his position
with the road in Chicago and wilt
remain at home. lie has been here
several days and contemplates work-
ing tor the road here again.
-The management of Wallace
'perk has arranged for a balloon as-
cension Sunday afternoon. SePtem-
__ her 23rd. Also a fine _hand concert
by King's Military band.
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville,
Ill., washed coal. Phone 389.
VEL-DOR
A New, Fascinating Odor
The latest exquisite creation
of Mahan Violet (pros onnced
Ve o-lay) of Paris It has te-
r 'lord the senctim of the
most fashionable in the
fashion cent'es of P.tyrope and
is sure to la popular here.
It is remarkable for its per
sistencv as well as its sweet,
refined bouquet
V,EL-DOR
R. W. WALKER CO.
liteempersted
DIRUOGI8T8
f 111 NUMMI*. OM Mime 47$
Eight Bell at Vet Door.
Mr. Bernard Kavenagh.the newspap r
man, fell down last eveuIng on the
levee while going to the wharf and
cut his arm.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 332.
Marshal Charles McNutt and Po-
llee Jude Bunk Gardner, of May-
field, are in the city. Judge Gardner
is a nandidate for the office of rail-
road commissioner against Commis-
sioner Mac D. Ferguson, the ifteum-
bent.
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable clerks loot a
driver or hostler) who writes files and
fills the order at appointed time Pal-
mer Transfer company.
-The Sun office Is prepared to
furnish the very latest things in en-
graved or printed calling cards ani
Invitations of any sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky.. Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-A balloon ascension and free
band concert will be given at Wallace
park Sunday- afternoon
-Old Reliable Carterville. Ill.,
washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros, Phone 3all.
---A balloon ascension and free
band concert will be given at Wallace
park Sunday afternoon,
COUNCIL MEETS.
WU' Consider Plane for Severe Dis-
trict. No. S.
The lower board of the general
council will meet tonight, pursustnt
to a all extended by Mayor Yeiser
at the recent meeting of the com-
mittee of the whole. The purpose of
the meeting is to further consider
the construction of sewer district,
No. 3. This district is to comprise
all the territory from Thirteenth
street west to the city limits, north
of Tennessee street and that section
of the city lying north of Trimble
street. It will have a separate out-
let, with storm water connections.
MEXICAN REVOLUTIONISTS
Captured and Plane for Overthrow
of Diaz Found,
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 20.--Six of
the alleged Mexican revolutionists
were captured at Douglas, Ariz.,
charged with plotting to overthrow
the government. At the hearing sen-
sational letters were introduced,
showing the plans to capttire 5,000
rifles from Culonel Preemie, at Cana-
flea end opierthrrow President Dias.
Later to drive the Americans out.
People and
lirePits
Parties mending in accounts of so-
cial entertabonents will please sign
them, as The Sun will not publish
 nitattions sent in that are not
signed 
NIELS. DAVIS ENTERTAINS.
In honor of her birthday, Mrs. A
Davis, at her pretty home, le,13 Mon-
roe street, entertained a number of
her friends last night. The home
%sus tastefully decorated. A delic-
ious supper was served while punch
was served the entire evening The
guests, who enjoyed both dancing and
cards, were Mr. and Mrs. John C.roal,
Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Algee, Mr. and
Mn. John Cutilar, Mr. and Mrs R.
S. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. G. Loftly, Mr.
arid Mrs. A. Davisi and Miss Mona
Dobeh and Mr. Edward Hackle, of
St. Louis,
Registered at the Palmer today
are: John L. Smithwick, St. Louis:
Harry Wilber, New York; J. W. Co-
burn, St. Louis; T. B. Fusses, St.
Louts; J. M. Hughes, Memphis; C. E.
Batton, New 'Orleans; J. B. Lord,
Chicago; E. 0. Leigh, Frankfort;
Alock Craig. Louisville; C. J. Wor-
beagle, Cleveland; J. E. Morris, Mal-
den, Moe E. Gilligan, New York; IL
Michaels, Detroit; W. A. Dyer, Wash-
ington, D. C ; J. H. Williams, Cres-
ton, Tex,
Belvedere: A. F. Brown, Louis-
ville; J. G. Parker, Louisville; W. H.
Southheil. Hopkinsvilte: W. H. Gritt,
Kuttawa; R. F. Beatty, Chicago; R.
Grainger, Nashville; Harry Hogg,
Nashville; J. S. Chichester, St. Louis;
je W. Dew, Eddyville.
Mrs. H. T. Stratton, who has been
visiting Mrs. Belle O'Brien. has re-
turned to her home in Springfield,
Tean.
Ex-State Senator Thomas H.
Hays is in the city today on business.
Mrs. Fannie English, of Wynee.
Ark.. and Mrs. Sing Parker, of Mem-
phis, who have been visiting Mrs. D.
J. Randall of 705 South Eleventh
street', returned home Siturda).
Mrs. Gus +Rogers, wife of the pop-
ular deputy sheriff, went to St. Louie
today to visit friends.
Mr Josh Stein, formeell foreman
of The Sun, has returned after a
lengthy visit in the west. He is
thinking of living in Paducah again.
Mr. Edward 0. Leigh, secretary to
Governor Beckham, Is in the city to-
day to cast his vote In the Demo-
cratic *roar)
Miss Jettle Thomas. of Wing°, is
visiting Mrs. M. G. Campbell, of 622
South Sixth street.
Mr. Albert S. Husk, wife and son,
of Nashville are visiting in the city- .
Mrs. Harry Judd, wife of the well
known Illinois Central pattern maker
and child have gone to Union coenty
to visit.
Mies Jeanette Petter, daughter of
Mr H. A. Pettier, went to Nessliviele
this morning to attend school.
Mr William Tucker, foreman of
the Illinois Central boiler shops, Is
in Chicago on business..
Mr. J. M. Tay/or, general store-
keeper for the Illinois Central, was
in Paducah yesterday on bulginess.
Mr. John Trent, storekeeper for
the Illinois Central. is in Chicago on
business.
A. L. Joynes, manager of the Easy
Tennessee Telephone company, has
returned from Ktittawa where he
has been on business for several days.
Mrs. Joseph A. Miller has returned
from Pembroke, Ky., where she at-
tended the bedside of a sister, who
is now recovering from a serious ill-
ness.
Miss Curtbert Iltioarh. of Oracey.
Ky., Is visit-lag- Mies Sallie Weeks at
her home on North Fourth street.
Mr Moses Schwab. who. has been
in the east for severel weeks, has re-
turned home. 
-
. Postmaster Key. of Mayfield, was
in the city last night on his way
home from Birdsville and Smith-
land, where 'he has been visiting
friends several days.
Mr Martin Vogt, of Golconda, a
well known merchant, formerly In
business here, is ill of appendicitis
at the home of his brother, Joseph
Vogt.
Bank Closed.
Washington, Sept. 20.--- The
comptroller of the _currency an-
nounces that Bates National hank. of
Butler Mo., was closed today by ac-
tion of the board of directors. A re-
ceiver will be appointed.
les Thirty-Ninth Ballot.
Toledo, 0., Sept. 20.----Elmer G
McClelland, of Wood county, was
nominated for congressman on the
thirty-ninth ballot In the Ohio Repub-
lican convention here today over
James H. Southard, present Incum-
bent.
Seattle, Wash., Sept 20.- Pres-
ident Roosevelt's nomination in 1908
was demanded by the Republican
state convention today.
Plasterers and decorators make a
lot of money by haring the head of
the family trf to fix the plumbing
and flood the house.
IN THE COURTS 11
No Circuit Court.
Today being election day Circuit
Judge William Reed did not hold
court. There remains little to be
done in the criminal line on account
of the court's holiday the grand ju-
ry did not report.
Deeds reed.
I. Nauheim to Mary E. Risers,
property in the county. for $800.
The West End Improvement com-
pany to D. G. Murrell, property in




Ed Robertson, 30, of Illinois, and
Mettle Miner age 24, city, colored
DEATHS OF A DAY1
Voneral of Capt. Dart
The funeral of Captain George 0.
Hart who died yesterday, will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 4:30
o'clock. the Rev. W. E. Cave offici-
ating, at the First Presbyterian
church, of which the deceased was
a member.
The active pall bearers are
Messrs. J. A. Rudy, L. M. Rieke,
H. C. Overby, Richard Rudy, J. C.
Utterback, George C. Wallace.
The honorary pall bearers are
Messrs. D. A. Yeiser, F. Paxton,
C. F. Rieke, M. V. Cherry, T A. Ba-
ker. S. B. Hughes, F. M. Fisher sena
H. W. Rankin.
Notice to Coal Dealers,.
Pa.dusah, Ky., Sept. it, leo&
Bids will be received at the may-
or's office, until 2 o'clock, October 1,
1906. for the furnishing of coal, nut.
lump, and slack, for the different
city departments, for -the winter,
1906 and 1907.
The city reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.
" D. A. YEISER. Mayor.
gehosti Arbitration Committee.
The members of the board of ar-
bitration are requested to meet at
the office of E. 0. Boone at 7.30
o'clock tonight for business.
E. FARLEY, Chairman.
-Hemp« for the Horne Show will
be wad at auction is the lobby of the
Palmer. Monday evening. September
24th, at 8 o'clock.
• Clarence C Perry, of the Hardy
Buggy company, left this morning for
his old home, Paris. Tenn . to spend
his vacation of one month.
TODAY'S MARKETS
°urn-
Dec.  43 43'"4
May  43% 43%
Wisest- Opew Ocoee
Dec.. 74t 74%
May  78', 78%
Oats-
Sept  34 34
Dec-  34Y4 34%
Pork-
Jan.  13.010 13 90
Cotton-
Dec.  922 9.21
Jan,  9.31 9.30
Mar.  9.45 9.46
Stocks*
I. C.  1.73 1.751/4
L. & N.  1.49% 1.60%
P  1.86% 1.88
 1.50 1.52
St. P.  J.76% 1.73-44
Eo. P. . 97% 98
Penn.  1.12 1.434
Cop.  1.13% 1.13%
Smel.  1.544k 1.55
Lead  79 79
C. F. I.  56 1,4 87
C. S. P.  1-.06% 1.07
8.  44% 45%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-20c to 35e.
Eggs 20c doz.
Butter-20c lb
Irish Potetoes-Per bu, 70c.
Sweet Potatoes--Per bit. 75c.
Country Hams- 15c. lb.














Hay-From Jobbers to retell deal-
ers--Strict grades. Choice Tim ,
$17; No, 1 Tim., $16.50 No. 2 Tim
816. Fancy northern clover $16.
From country wagons at public gnat-
to very poor. VI to #17
per VAC Or endow; mixtures.
NICSICENICENVIA%.•VOMNIMENNE%••••%•WLIMINW...%%14%3A1‘14
A LITTLE WATER
And a little work will make clean
clothes if Hart's 0. K. Washing
Machine is used.
THE 0 K1
Is as simple as the old wash
board and its principal is just
the same. Not being so harsh
on the clothes, it saves the
fabric and leaves the buttons on.
TAKE: A LOOK
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
\ N.% N.% %N.N•.•• ••••••••••••••••••••••••it
TIPS.
NOW IS THE accepted time for
you to look about your fire and torna-
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
Ilabie feriedmen Insurance Agency.
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of'
flee telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 15111. We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance com-
panies, which are paying their iroses
promptly. We protect your Inters its,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
WANTED-Runabout. Phone 988:
HEATING and stove wood, Frank
Longa, both Monis 427.
--FOR RENT-One ahle or store-
428 Broadway. Phones 16IS.
FOR SALE- Thirteen-room nouse,
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
FOR RENT-Nice furnished rooms
408 Washington. old phone 2500.
roR RENT- rurnftMed room
219 South Fifth.
FOR SALE-A number one fluor
spar, 1126 South Fourth street.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James DuffeY, old phone 718-r.
WANTED-Good girl at 1500
Broadwsy.
WANTED- Experienced salesla-
dy. Apply F. it. Kirby & Co.
LOST-ftii note of MattLynch
to J. S. Eaves. Return to Sun for re-
ward.
WANTED-Cook. Good wages,
with room in yard. Dr. Sanders, 318
8. 8th.
FOR RALE CHEAP One small
safe and writing desk Apply at 640
Broadway.
WANTED -Man to attend to
horses and rows: Appty 1600 Jones
street.
FOR RENT- Four room house,
1027 Clark street. Newly papered.
Inquire 716 Kentucky avenue.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" Ill % South'
Third or 127 North Fourth.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, (Rd
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
FOR RENT-Nine room Ole.
with bath and sewer connections, Jcf
ferson and Fountain. L. M. Rieke.
FOR BRICK WORK and grate re--
pairing apply to F. Augustus, old
phone 832. New phone 690.
FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms
complete for light housekeeping.
1209 Jefferson.
FOR RENT- Three unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1'07 Monroe street.
ONE NICE front room for rime
with sty modern conveniences. Gen-
tlenyen preferred. inquire 713 Ken-
tucky avenue.
tiotigt- AND LOT for sale- Lot
Oxtail. four room house, 420 Soutb
12th. Price $500. For particulars see
Mrs. Lizzie Ray, 420 South 12th.
WANTED-Six young men
years old or over to learn tarries.=
and saddle trades. Apply to 1036
North Eighth street,
$AILE-tObaciesTactory oor.
ner Flfth and May streets. Paducah.
Ky. AVIA, to the totpeelal Tobacco
conSpany of Kentucky. Henderson,
Ky.
HORSES FOR BALI- -We have a
few nice drivers and farm mares left
that must be sold at once. Mt-Nelli
& Snyder. at Harper's+ wagon yard.
A MODERN HOME for sale. Six
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-to-date in every particu-





- Nice littleto stayoo h  girl,p ; whiteere  awi
help nurse baby two years old. Good
horn,' and wages td nice child. Call
at 220 N. 8th St.
S. E:.- MORGAN. blacksmith, 401
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for Acre stone side wire Gees, the
best rubber tires made.
WANTED-- Nice little glrl, white
or colored to nay On the place and
help nurse baby two yearsced. Good
home and wages to nice child. Call
at 220 N. 8th St.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
NIGTIT -SC-I-1106L- Bookkeeping.
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
$4 a month. Draughon's Practical
Business College, 314 1-2 Broadwai.
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue. It will convince you that
Draughon's is the best.
CLERKS AND CARRIERS for
Paducah poroofitee. Examination in
November. Government position.
good salary, tine future. Thorough
preparation by mail, text books fur-
nished. Rush. Address 288 inter-
State Bldg.. Cedar Rapids, In.
VANT7F1.1--Will Day 14.00 per
day for first-class tight barrel head-
ing sawyer Will pay good wage.;
for block wheelers, square heading
ettlIers, stackers and pitcher's. Come
On. One circler and a number Of.
block makers. .11. Alfrey, 'Attie
Rock, Ark.
WANTED. FOR. U. S. ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak. -read
and write English. For Information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Rini-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
TILE Ntettr-VETERINARY Hospi-
tal, Farley- & Fisher, veterinary err-
geonit and dentists Special facilities
have been provided for ID constructing
our new hoseital whtch enables us to
treat all diseases of torso; and dogs
in the moat modern manner. We have
a clean, airy, sanitary- smit up-to-date
Pilsen and one theet is complete in every
detail. We invite you to call and In-
spect our pace. Office and hospital.
129 South Third street. Office phone
o:d, 1345: new, 153, retrence, oti
phone 1816   _it_
THE AFIANT W. J. Forrest states
that he did on the 17th day .‘Sep-
tember take up as stray one dark
hay or brown mare about 10 years
old about le hands high and about
ti50 pounds. marked white on
sides saddle marks, scar on right
thigh in foid, and appraised by C
W. Emery at $100 and hereby made
of record and in the stable-of W. J.
Forrest on North Eighth street in
the city of Paducah. Ky. W. J. For-
rest, Subscribed and sworn to by W
J. Forrest this 19th day of SePiewl













































Dark Tobateo Leaders Reply
To Criticism.
state Contemn of Articles of Agree-
ment of New Organization of
Planters.
CLAIM IT IS .iN
The executive comraittee sends the
following communication to the mem-
bers of the Dark Tobacco Planter's'
Protective association:
• It is very well, that the new char-
ter proposed for the association
should have been so thoroughly dis-
cussed, both by friend acid foe, before
the executive committee was called
on to accept or reject It,
U may be conceded that the parties
who would be glad to see the associa-
tion fall, have found all the vulner-
able spots, in the new. charter and
have held thetn up to public scrutiny
aud magnified every so-called defect
a hundred fold. After al: that has
been written and said after circular
after circular had been printed and
placed In the hands of the rankest
enemies of the association for dis-
tribution among the farmers and to-
bacco growers, the executive commit-
tee elected by the voice of the ballots
of the farmers. not thirty days ago,
met at Guthrie on last Saturday, and
enanimously adopted the new char-
ter.
It is not to he suppos•d that the
legislative council of the association
would rush headlong Into a business
proposition or enterprise without
careful and painstaking consideration.
Every fault of which the oppoiltion
had Made note. was considered thor-
oughly and without bias.
The committee nas no motive on
earth to act, save for the good of the
tobacco growers. Can the opposi-
lion to the association Ray as much*
The public is aware that the Tobacco
Growers* association, when formed
broke all precedents, and was an or-
ganization, the like of which, the
world had never seen before. Pro-
vision is made the stock in sent cor-
poration, shall be owned by the ex-
ecutive committee, each committee-
man to own three shares of stock.
That he shall pay on.e dollar per
share, no more nor no less, that said
stork shall not be sold to any other
party, than a committeeman dui,
elected by the rules of the constitu-
tion of the assorlation. That a re-
tiring committeeman and director of
the corporation, shall _sell and trans-
fer his three shares of stock at par
or ono dollar per share, to his succes-
sor in office: that this corporation
haring been chartered, not for mode
but to aid and assist the tobacco
grower in obtaining better prices for
his tobacco at reduced cost of selling,
no dividend shall be declared on said
stock. It is further provided that
onlv a suMrient commission shall be
voile-teed to pay the legitimate ex-
penses of conducting the affairs of
the associatlen, and that in the event
the ansociaoa teases te operate.
then ttle„mirplua, if anx Is to be dis-
tributed. not to the stockholders, brit
to the parties from whom it has been
collected as commissions on sales. It
la further provided that all the above
restrictions, condi ns an .
are to be pa e face of
the cerTifIcate of stock lulled by said
corporation and the stockholder, who
-Purchases the s-foCV accepts it with
the conditions therein stated.
So It will he seen that we have at
last reached a solution whereby the
executive committee of the associa-
tion, eletied_Akiresctly by the votes of
the fartmrs, cast at the several cot-
COAL
COMFORT
you will be comfortably
situated, too, this winter if ,
you let us fill your coal house.
Our coal is as good as money
care buy. We can furnish you
nice bundled kindling, too,





ius pit:#.11,10.15, becomes the board of
dime-tors of the corporation, and as
such, absolutely control the affairs
of the corporation. The farmer Mee
for the dIstrict chairman, and the dis-
trict chairmen vote for the executive
committeeman or county chairmaa,
who by virtue of his election becaues
a member of the board of director's,
and stockholder in the same corpora-
tion, under the rules of the new char-
ter.
The executive committee now is,
and always has been, the law-making
power, and under the new charter,
and the rules adopted by it, the Pow-
ers of the executive committee has
not been Increased or abridged.
The Charter.
These are the provisions of the
new charter, every false statement
to the contrary notwithstanding.
Whereas, The Planters' Protective
Association of Kentucky. Tennessee
and Virginia was notorganized for
profit to Ile stockholders, but solely
for the purpose of aiding the tobacco
farmers dr said states to Deli their
tobacco through said association, in
order to more effectually fight a de-
presialon of prices, by the tobacco
trust.
Therefore, the stockholders of
said Planters' Protective Association
of Kentucky. Tennessee and Virginia,
do hereby agree with it, and with
each other, to conduct the business
of said association, solely to accomp-
lish the above object. They further
agree that no dividend or division of
profits, if. any should ever arise, shall
ever be declared or paid upon any of
its capital stock, and every subscriber
to, and every purchaser of, sa:d cap-
ital stock, accepts his stock with this
condition and shall hold same under
this agreement and with this under-
stooding
It ,s further agreed that when this
• orporatIon shall expire, by limt a-
lion of Its charter, or shall be wound
up by agreement of Its stockholders
or by law, or shall otherwise cease
to do business, if after payment of all
Its debts and liabilities, there shall
remain a surplus in its treasury. In
that avant. said surplus shall be paid
over to those parties, who have dur-
ing that year, in which said corpora-
tion ceased to do business, sold their
tobacco through sairealsociation, in
proportion to the amount of each ..of
such person's sales for the year.
Every director in this corporation
shrill subscribe and pay for three
shares of .stock at one dollar per
share and shall hold same under this'
agreement and . understanding. and
wrier his term of °Mee shall expire
and his seri-mew shall be elected, he
shall sell and transfer his stork to
his successor at the same price, to be
held by such successor, as herein
prov
It is further agreed that all sales
of shares of the stock of this asso-
ciation shall be vo:d, without the con-
sent of the board of directors thereto
elven In regular meeting of said
directors, the Flock shall be issued
and accepted on this condition.
It is further agreed that the
farmers, who have pledged their to
baceo to this association, shell on the
farm Saturday in September, emetal-
ly assemble at their several voting
places or precincts, and elect one of
their number, chairman: and said
district chairmen shall, rl the sec-
ond Saturday in September, annual
ly. assemble at the court house, in
their several coanties, and e:ect their
county chairman, and the said county
chairman shall be reported to the
stockholders of this association, who
shall elect said county chair/nen, di-
rectors of the association: PO that the
affairs of this association shall, at eli
times, be under the control of-rhose
who pledge their tobecco to this sum-
dation.
It Is further agreed that the presi-
dent, general manager. secretary
and treasurer shall have the right to
sit .n the meetine of the board of di-
rectors and have the right to partic-
ipate in the proceedings thereof,
All- of the above conditions and
provisions are hereby arreed to by
all persona. who are now, or shall
hereafter become shareholders in this
association, shall accept and hold
name subject to all of the above con-
ditions and all of said conditions














Johnsonville   5.6
Louisville  3.1
Mt. Carmel  1.2
Nashville ' 10.3
Pittsburg  6.6
Davis Island Dam   4.1

















The river has been falling with a
vengeance the last few days, as
if to make up for the splendid stages
during the time it usually is low.
Thesgauge this morning registered a
stage of 7.7, a fall of 0.9 in the
last 24 hours. At this date last year.
the river began to rise and on Sep-
tember 25, had reached a stage of
15.3----higher than the river has
been this summer. However, this
month the river stayed up longer
than It did last September. It Is
probable that there will be another
rise before the end or the month.
The towboat R. I.. Aubrey passed
down from Pittsburg yesterday light
on the way to Memphis. This is the
boat, which sank last year near Lou-
isville, when several persons, who
were not of the creaw, were drown-
ed. The river authorities sued the
owners of the boat, the people' Coal
contpany, of Pittsburg, for allowing
passengers to ride on the boat con-
trary. to governMental regulations.
Assistant Secretary Murray, of the
department of commerce and labor,
recently handed down a decis.on, re-
versing a judgment of $500, which
the river authorities had received,
holding that Thur. persons drowned
were not passengers because the,.
had not paid fares.
The John Hopkins was the Evans-
ville packet today.
The Dick Fowler was the Cairo
packet this morning.
The gasoline pasket Hanovei
struck a stag In the river in front
of Bethlehem, Ind., 21 miles above
Jeffermonville at 6 o'clock this morn-
ing and sank In three feet of water.
She was not belle Injured and will
be raised immediately. The boat
plies between Bethlehem and Madi-
son and between Bethlehem and Lou-
isville. and is owned by Ed Pernett,
F. B. Smith and Ed Turner. About a
year ago the boat eanght fire as the
result of a gasoline explosion and
her tipper works were burned. She
was rebuilt.
The Flitted States steamer Look-
out went back to its work in the
Tennessee river this morning, after
its crew had been used in the in-
quest of C. B. Ayers. the second en-
gineer on the boat, who was' found
dead in his busk yesterday morn-
-
ing.
The &shill() will try to make week-
ly trips to the Tennessee river from
St. Louts, but the uncertainty of la-
bor, poulble foggy weather, and the
dilatoriness of the farmer-freight
shippers, may be expected to have a
say-so in the schedule arrangements.
The sunken barge of sand was not
raised yesterday at the sand docks at
the foot of Monroe street. They were
still working on it today with the ex-
pectation of raising it before night.
This was not the wharf's busy
day.
A Big Meeting.
Preparations for the meeting of
Ithe members of the Planters' Protec-
tive association have gone on apace,
and everything points to a perfect
crush at Onthrie on the twenty-sec-
ond. Reduced railroad rates, 'evil-
, nent orators. the best of music and
last. but not !mist by any mean., the
Steady progress toward perfect sue-
eesa has made the association a mat-
ter of greater interest then anything
else that the artrieulturalltits of this
section have in mind today. The
men, women and children of the to-
bacco district anticipate brit one
event today. the Guthrie meeting.
77"
. When two strong men come to
blows, even if they are well-matched,.
It is not a pleasing sight, but if the
Man who gets the worst of it will
use DeWitCs Witch Hazel Salve, he
will look better find feel better In
short order. lie sure yon get De-
Witt's, flood for etarytaiticit Wee
ii*P.fl for, including pile. Sc-Trl lv
Lang Pros.
(Mlicl Porterage.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will fall durigg the next 24
to 36 hours. 'At Paducah and Cairo,
will fall during the next two days.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth, will continue falling dur-
ing-the next 24 hour.
The Misentsippi from Chester to
slightly above Cairo, will rise today.
Serbia' Accident.
Slayfleld.. Ky., Sept. 211.-- Charles
Hareflove, the well known saw in111
man, is lying at the Hughes house
on East Broadway in a serious con-
dition as a result of an accident Mon'
day evening between Piz and seven
o'clock. Mr. Hargrove was driving In
a buggy coming from East Broad-
way. When a runaway team came
up behind hint and plunged Into his
rig PO suddenly that Mn. Hargrove
had no time to get out of the way.
The buggy was smashed to pieces
and the occupants thrown out.
Good for the cough, removes the
cold, the cause of the rough. ThaVa
the work of Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar-- the original laxa-
tive cough syrup. Contains no opi-
ates. Sold by Lang Bros.
(isn't Reelsit Sailors in Fniffein.
Washington, Sept. 20.- Secreta-
ry Bonaparte has received a letter
which endeavors to explain why Sail-
ors are refu•ed admission to lance
halls and other places of amuse-
ment, such as skating rinks, etc. The
writer informs the secretary that
men in uniform prove an Ilinch /nor
attractive to the ladies tkat tittle








Friday  Phantom Detective
Saturday .... Thoroughbred Tramp
PARK CASINO.
Vaudeville Ail This Week
Home Show October
Minstrels Tonight,
Mahara Bros.' Minstrels, the orig-
inal colored troupe, with male and
femele performers, is the attraction
at The Kentliso theater tonight. The
music and comedy are said to be ex-
cellent. The company carries a fine
band.
Vaudeville at the Casino.
There is a change of bill at
Wallace Park Casino tonight, wit. ,
vaudeville is the attraction. The
numbers are varied and entertaining
and drawing well.
"Thoroughbred Tramp."
"A Thoroughbred Tramp," Elmer
Walters' popular western pay, will
lie presented in its original form at
The Kentucky Saturday, matinee and
night Thia season Mr. Walters is
making a feature In this production
of the fast moving train, in a rain
storm, which he helped bring into
popularity many years ago and it in
said the scene in the third act Is a
marvelous attempt at realism. The
piece has • well written story and
the fun is fast and furious. •
"The Phantom Detective."
Rowland & Clifford offer the
new melodramatic musical com.,
production, "The Phantom De'
tics," at The Kentucky on Fri,,
night. This will be the initial 1 ,
ductien of the -novelty piece in
city and is decidedly out of the
dinar) treatrical novelty. It Is
the old, pleyed-mit detective p,.,
put on crudely, but an absolutely dif-
ferent, startling, mysterious play.
The most expert builders and invent-
ors of intricate scenery, mechanical
contrivances, pantomimic trickle and
illusions were employed to construct
the mounting of "The Phantom De-
tective," and with the cast headed by
Arnold Baldwin and other players, a
chorus of show girls appear In the
musical ensembles.
KILLS 1110,REAR WITH HAMMER
Colorado Slitter Meets Bruin While
‘'s'ay to Work.
Ouray, Col., Sept. 20.--While on
his way to work yesterday' morning
at the North Star mine on Mount
Abraham, James Kinley came face
to face with a huge bear In a dense
raspberry patch. Kinley was armed
with a gun loaded with birdshot and
a double-hand drill hammer. The
discharge of the grin in the bear's
face infuriated the beast and Kinley
resorted to the hammer, swinging
right and left as the animal rushed
In and clawed him. Finally a blow
felled - bruin, and he was soon slain
Rinley today walked ten mites to
the doctor's to get his wounds dress-







Very low round trip rates all summ
er.
reductions September 23 to 29 inclusive.
Special
TO CALIFORNIA reductions Sercmber 3 to 14 in:lissive. Oae way
Very low round trip rates all summer. 
Special
"Colonist" tickets will be on sale September IS to Octo
ber 31.





Illustrated Booklets and Full information Regard-
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
ock Island
System
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen, Pass, Agt., Tray. Pass. Aft.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.
Motor-Cycle Millioneire.
Camden, N. J., Sept. 20.--Hart
D Newman, the New Orleans mit-
lionalre banker, Is being sought by
State Commissioner of Motor-cycles
J B R. Smith on the charge or car-
rying a false motor-cycle license
number and exceeding the speed lim-
it, and an inyestigation is being.
made by the county antherittes at
Port Republic with a view of lodg-
ing a charge of manslaughter agatnat
Newman In connection --with the
death of Jocelyn H.' Bartlett, a tree
holderi of Galloway township. It Is.
als_doated. that -Attorney William C.
French, of Camden, on behalf of
Bartlett's family, will enter suit
against Newman for S20.009 'dam-
ages.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Pleasant little pills, that do not gripe






'To suit you. See window




shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom 'waled only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
W. F. Parlor, R. RUDY, P. Pus V1tA








Total security to depositors.- $250,000
Accounts of Individuals and firms solitited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
1•••-•,-.-.t Paid on Time Deposito
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices- -




 See Um For 
CEILINfi AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
131.123 N. Fourth St. Phclness 7,57
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plutnbing or Heating question is:
Who's the best to see? Ask yottr neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
132 South Pourth 328 Kentuczky Ave.
13th Phonon 301
Subscribe for 11E SUN and get the news














































D.j., AGNES and EGERTON CASTLE
qf "Ti.. Pride of Jannico"
eiseeitleH T. 1900. a Y EGERTON CASTLIS
He looked at her, uncertain to which
of the lamented bipeds she maims&
"donna." soled lAdy Marla la the
strident tome of 11015 dna 11101151110 "PDF
suadied of her aura eimmilallinal—tbe
voice of you, tap dear 02156 ari
sound In her tomer of being load—
'Seam. how often Must I tell you that
7041 InUtIt dip tu my glass yourself?
Wbeis that over Mere? Where aro my
eyeseasses? Who that, did you ,..r?
Mistress Bellatrar Humph! And whoa
she get with her hi tow now? Who
did you say? Louder. child! - Louder!
What makes you mumble so? Who?
Nerresey? Lord Verney ? Why, that'
use "Ploy. Tell him to some to we this
inhotte. De you hear. Senna? This
multiuse! I won't have lien fall into the
net of Widow Bennie'!"
The cockatoo topknot nodded vebe-
nieutly. Poor Mins Selina, agitated
between sonseloustiests that tee wbole
pump reoni was se-being to Leer Ma-
uls 'sentiments aisd terror of her
rtIllirt41, took two Stella upon her
errehd nud baited fluttering. Lord
Veruey had flushed darkly purple.
Mistress Kitty hung %%eh yet more
affectionate weight upon his arm asist white sitot from his walk and atiil
smiled with sweet uueineeiseisitess. buisbliag with laughter. "AO, Veruey.
For the inotueut she was as deaf as pinying but,erfly In the golden hours
Lady Maria. while ether fellows toil in The sweat
The lattere elawlike band had uow of their brow! Jingo, lad, lint- you've
illseogaged a Meg stemmed eyeglass lit tut tee very rose of tie garden.
teen her laCell. ellieress Kitty Bellaire, P kiss your
"'Vs. Indeed." she prououneed in her
ioulipandlng has& -my nervy Verney
witbehat vile Bellaire! Nervy! Hero
I say: Selina, fool, have toe gene to
sleep?"
An echo as of titters began to circle
round the pump remit. The painted
fees of Lady Flyte was wreatbed into
I smile of peculiar signillemzuo as she
whispered over her glass to her par-
ticuktr friend of the moment, Captain
epieer. This gentleman's pallid visage
was illumined with a radiative of
gradate] spite. His lips were pursed
as though upon a plum of superdele
Pious gossip. Ile began to whisper
sod meanie Young Rquire Green ap-
prootebed, the couple with an eager ear
Slid in istioetee noddy rave that Move
to lotsk vastly wise.
'1 assure you," mouthed the captain.
"Wae 1 sot there?"
"lit his bedroom ?" reed Lady Fine,
with a shrill laugh.
Lady elaria's svekatoo crest rose
more fiereely seemed to Kitty 14.'i-
lairs as if she besird the oh! lady's
Jaws rattle, It was certain that in
ber' erath she squaweed louder than
eves the late latueuitell Totn. Then
Mistress Kety. who, to say' the truth.
began to find the scene a little beyond
euJertnent, felt the young arm moms
wheel she leanel stiffen, the young
figure beside her rear itself with a new
meanness
-Pray. Illatiess Bellaire." said lay
Loma Verney- he spoke loudly and, to
her with perfect fissility. even
dignity- "will you allow ate to Intro-
duce you to toy aunt. lady Maria Pre
demos? Aunt Maria." said be, and hie
voice rang out finely. Imposing a gen-
eral stlenee. "let we preenst Mitres*
Helloing. l'his lady has graviousie coo-
descended to aecept we as her future
husband. I mu the happiest and most
• botaleed of 
mele-
e"! Isst seutenee cried out still
emote etupbatiselly than the reel and
ftbea repented It with his eye on Kitty's
suOilealy. flusbed cheek. almost in a
whbper and with a slutrer of istrogsg
etnotion.
The astounded elistrests Kitty rose
from her sleep courtesy with a swelling
bear.
"The dear lad," she said to herself.
"The dear, inuocent, oblvairons lad!"
There WSK almost a slimness in her
beiSant Meek 'eye. Her emotion was
of a kind she bad never known before:
It ettes almost ruaterual.
Under stress of sitiesten genuine rave
tine the wit of Intrigue In the dermal
yromau fells in Mitoses's.. Mistress
Bellaire found no word out of the WAS
situation.
Lady eleria's cketroess bed inereessed
to an misruling (*stout.
"Bratinett. I'm cure," She mumbled,
stuck oat her dry heed and withdrew
It before illetress Bellaire had bad
time to toed' it.
"My future wife:" bawled the bud-
ding peer in ten aged relative's ear.
It was slit-toys to note how old Lady
Maria seemed stitkienly to have be-
eowe. Huddled in herself, she nodded
vatoutly at her nephew.
"Thank, pa for asking, eleisi." said
abe, "hut the waters try me is good
deal." •
Lord Verney attenOtted another
shout In vain.
"ao Sir George says," remarked my
lady.
".'Tis the very eye of my poer dear
Toto." thought Mistress Bellaire.
Lord Veruey looked round In de-
*pair. Miss Melina thought him mon-
strous handsome and gallant, and her
poor old maid's heart warmed to the
lover Its him. She approached Lady
Maria and gently lifted her trumpet.
Lady Maria. glad enough of a sliver.
Pion, applied it to her ear with
woutod affability.
"What Is it, my dear? Any sign of
the declines?"
"Your nephew," said MISS Selina
in modest aerente, -your nephew. my
Lord S'erney, wishes to Inform you
that be is about to contract a taste-
Mout& alliance with the lady be Ms
Just introduced to you."
Miss Selina blushed behind this
tiktOt411.1. a Vie likadA.---414.--ak
iionetement. Thee she tele( "Oh!"
with an accent of suffering. for Lady
Maria had rapped her over tbe kuue-
ties with the Instrument.
"Matrlaulathil fiddlesticks!" said Lord
Villetaere at. "Selina, you're a per-
fect retail Madam" remarked' time
weeds of the departed cockatoo, in
dining Me crest with mach dignity




HERE must have been a curl-
OUti magic lu the words, "My
future wife," for no sooner
had be pronouneed them than
.ord Veruey became several inches
alter, a distinct spats broader and
quite tierces's:suably older. In fact,
from boyheod be bad stepped to unues
estate. He looked down proteetiugly
at the little woman banging ou his
arta. 'rhe seriousness of respouelbility
settled upon his brow.
"Ab. Verney," siooth Mr. Stafford.
flicklitg a hot brow as lie sinehed in
out of the sunshine, powderea with
hand."
At ails Neste's' Kitty felt her fil-
ter* Lord's arm plows her enters to
his ribs, while be stralgliteiusel his
youthful back.
"Mr. Stafford," tsegaii lir In solemn
Noes, 'Ibis lady"
Bat die, knowing whit was coining.
laterrapted ruthlessly.
"And pray. Mr. Stafford.- quoth she,
cocking her head at Mut with those
birdlike airs aselegestees that were as
natural to her as to any mincing dove
—Mistress Kitty being of those that
begin by making eyes in their nurses'
areas beton: they cell *malt and and
In a modish lace nightcap for the bene-
fit of the dortor -"anti whence may you
come so late and thus heated?'"
"Whence?" feted Mr. Stafford. and
EMI TrA1317O1cTI EV'ENINCI Min%
BETTER COOKING !PURE FOOD RULES LARK'S
FOR ARMY MESSES BEING PREPARED KIDNEY
GLOBES
overcome by the humor of his recollec-
tions roused the soitenn echoes of the
pump room by his jovial laugh "Ab,
you may well ask: i'rout the merriest
meeting it ham ever been my fate to
*seethe Oh, the face of him in his
i chair, between his gout and his tem-
per! And fire eating Jasper all for
I bullets, and old Foulke teeth ready to
• drop out of his head at the lotlecorous-
iness of all! Spicer. man -ohs! -hoid
'in. up. Oh, madam," cried Mr. Staf-
ford, wiplug tears of ecstasy from his
eyes and leatang as unceremoniously
against Spicer as If the lattees lank
figure were a pilaster specially in-
tended for his support- -ob. madam.
I could make you laugh bad I the
breath left for It."
"Indeed." eried Mistress Kitty,
plunging In again, as it became evident
to her that I.ord Verney, with the gen
tie °Whiney that Was part of his
eharorter, was mice more preparing to
make his nuptial statement. 'Mr. Staf-
ford. please speak, then. for In moth
It seems to me a vastly long time since
I hare laughed."
"You aetually make me curious," put
In Mr. llitaiord's prop.
"Oh, dear, oh. dear!" sighed Mr. Staf-
ford in a fresh lit_ "Ha, ha! By the
Way. N'erafey, weren't you also to have
walked with the Jealous husband this
morning? Ale by the name token, and
you. too. Spicer? I'm glad you didn't,
for If either of you had put lead in hint
I'd bare mimed the best joke of the
season. Me, he. aka-ha. ho, ho!"
"Mr. Stafford," said my Lord Veruey.
as solemn as any owl. while Mistress
Kitty, sought by the infection of the
genial Stafford's mirth. tittered upon
his ann. "I hare deeper reason than
you thlak.of to reef:dee that the absurd
mistinderstaudiug was cleared up be.
tween Sir lover sod await This
lady and I"-
-Oh, dear; the Joke, the Jokasie -pried
Mistress IdellaIrs, with load inipatience.
and stamped Me RD* feet- —
far imaged Mr.
Stafford. -lact-ifou lout been there to
dare It with me!"
"This lady"— quoth Lord Verney.
"I wish indeed I had been!" cried
site. And in very truth she did.
"Mistress Bellaire." mild tl3e determin-
ed lover, "has consented to make me
the bapplest of tneu."
"Eli?"eerted Mr. Stafford, and stopped
on the edge of another guffaw.
Mistress Kitty east dawn her eyelids.
See felt she looked demure and almost
hombre!, and site hated hireelf in this
character.
Ur. Stafford was one of the thirty-
seven lovers of whom the lady had
spokes so confidently.
"Ale madam," cried tie reproachfully,
"let not enough to keep itie forever In
bade*? Must you ilf•Mia add to my tor-
ture by showing me another in part.
due? out my little Verity," be weet
on twilled good nation** to his pang
rival, "It is but fair to warn you that
you will be wise to pause before get-
ting yourself measured for your halo.
The paradise of this lady's favor Is
(sleet, do I not know It?) of most pre-
carious Maitre."
"This lady, sir," said Lord Verney,
with rigid lips, "has promised to be
my wife." It was fortunate that Mr.
Stafford had a prop; under the shock he
staggered. Man of the world as he
Was, the most guileless astonishment
wee seatesode teteese es sounotealeitit.
(To De Ouidloneed.)
School Established In Wash-
ington Successful.
President teems-welt Extends lee-ra-
tion of Eight Hour Law to All
Ih•partments.
NO BIDS TO ITRNIKH CHINK'S.
Washiagton. Sept. 20.—Schools for
"bakers arid cooks," recently estab-
lished in this city in charge of Capt.
F. J. Koester, of the subsistence de-
eartment, have hese quite succe,sful,
according to Maim- General Great,
and in a short time, he says, the grad
tiates of these school% will make
themselves felt in the army, and their
good cooking will add to the good
health and contentment of our en-
listed force and consequently to the
efficieney of the army. The cooks'
schoo: took charge of all the 1.11111
patty, hospital and, detachment mess-
es at Washington barracks
No Rids to Furnish Chinks.
Thus for no bide have been receiv-
ed by the isthmian vassal commission
for furnishing Chlaese laborers to
work on the Panama canal By the
terms; of the commilotion's proposi-
tion, bids are to be received up to 10
o'ckwk a. to tomorrow- . Many in-
quiries have been received I y tee
commission ae to various phases, of
the bidding, but there is not the
slightest indication of the nature or
the number of the bids that may be
reoeived. The commitment ie In corn-
munleation with about. 150 corpora-
tions, firms and ludividuals, any or
all of whom may submit bids.
More Perchance of Silver.
The directors of the mint today
purchased 20.0.0-0.0 ounces of line sil-
ver, one-half for the Denver and one-
ha-if for the New Orleans mints, at
614.36 .cents per ounce
'Extension of Eight-Hour Law.
President Roosevelt tvelay extend
the eight-hour how to apply to all
public work under the supervision of
any department of tee government
This order affects more particularly
work on ever and harbor improve-
O14.0 is.
lestennatic Mail Tubes.
The poetofflee department opened
bids today -for carrying malls by
means of pneumatic tubesior
device. The act of congress making
appropriations for this service pro-
vided that for a period of ten years
the postmaster general shall not en-




katterJohn Will Esonitor olds.
Nene slum.. Deposits.
--
Mr. F. W. KatterJohn, bead of the
KatterJohn Constructkm company,
operating extensive stone quarries at
Cedar Bluff. three miles east of
Princeton, Ky.., and one of tbe beet
known SWAP experts in this secUon,
haa hero *staged by the Frisco eye-
tern to make a tour of Oklahoma to
look Into the rock resources and ren-
der his opinion as to the feasibtlitY
of establishes/ rock quarries. He will
leave tonight for Snyder. Oklahoma,
a begin the work and will be gone
from Paducah several weeks.
Ia these days of rush and burry
courtesy is Often forgotten. In the
mad, pell men rush of our life little
things are done to offend (bet we
rather remained undone. A hastily
earen meat and its resultant head-
ache may cause us social or financial
loss. The wise man or woman is the
one who relieves little ills of this
sort by a little dose of Koeol for
Dylipepsla. It digests what you eat.




Our new woolens are a
choice selection from the best
foreign and domestic looms,
We show many handsome
and exclusive patterns.





Label in English Must Tell
Whole Truth.
Place of Sienufasitupre to R.- Aceur-
suety stated dAld logrediellto
Notited.
NO GEOGRAPHIC'Al. TITLES.
New York. Sept. 2e.—At today's
:session of the special commission on
rules and regulations for the enforce-
ment of the pure food and drug act,
Commissioner James Gerry read
the tentative regulations prepared by
the sonamiaelon regarding the use of
the label
Those regulations provide that the
label shall be printil in English.
The ty pe naming art:ries contained
shall not be smaller than long prim-
er caw except in cases of small pack-
ages when the size may be reduced
proportionately. The etantifacture
and place of production shall be con-
spicuouely stated.
If the package contains more than
one substance and only one
edam* is designated on thy label, it
is a misbranding. The law will not
go into effect In the ease where labels
are already In hand until July 1,
1 907.
The tentative rules provide fur-
ther that a food or drug product shall
be designated by its Eugesh name
or in accordance with the phafmaco-
pieia or netioriel formulary. There
must be no misstatement as to the
location of the place ot manufacture.
George I. Douglass, representing
the drug trade, motested against the
requiremeet that the place of nisou-
facture 'should be stated on the lebel
In the case of drugs
The ruling provided further that -----
no geographical name shouldNewest and beat hotel In the "AObe toted 
on a product when it bore np relation' Rates $2.00. Two large tiampi.
to the place of mauufasi tut« of the • rooms, Bath rooms.. Blectx1c
product. !lignta. The only centrally locatee
Ed ward Cu dem an hotel in the city.
fkomsercial Pierson/1 Solicitei.
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Di3ea3e3.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses glve relief, and one Mx
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box no the no cure no pay baste
by Mcilserson's Drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole Regent for Pada-
ash, or sent by mail upon receipt og









From St Louis or Memphis
Tbrougo tourist sleepers. Greatly
reauceii round' trip hotneseekos'
" rates to the west and southwest
first and third -Tuesdays each
month. Liberal limits and stop-
over privileges.
For Nees, map folders. etc., see
 t ticket egret, ur siVilsoe
111 T 6 RATING:3.T P i Is. Pm. It.
ell Mess , Losistas, Ily
devlared that,
the rule might not prevail as there
were numerous articles hearing geo-
graphical names which bore no ref-
erence to the place of manufacture
HO4 noted Katnr corn and Delaware
grapes
--------- —
TOO RIO TO PARADE.
Itertium if Bailey continue Nuereassful
Experiment of ElImiluithalt
Street l'ageantM.
A circus that Is "too big to give a
street parade" Is a novelty even in
these day% of colosral! enterprises and
mammoth amusement Institutions.
But that Is the announcement of the
Barnum & Bailey circus, which ex-
hibits in Paducah September 27.
In *peaking of the reasons for this
striking innovation, a representative
of the big show, said recently: -The
Barnum & Bailey circus has become
So large that a parade is no lototer
poesible or even desirable. if we
could be absolutely sure of getting
Into town by daybreak, the parade
would still be feasible, but with our
five long trains of cars, this is too
IMICh to expect of the railroad coin-
panies. In many instances It Is Mor
9 o'clock before tbe last section ar-
rives, and 10 o'clock before it is un-
loaded and the paraphernalia trans-
ferred to the show grounds. This
leaves Just sufficient erne to erect the
big teate and prepare for, the after-
noon performance. To take several
hundred men away from the show
grounds at the most critieal time in
the morning, in order to give a pa-
rade, would mean delay In opening.
and consequent discomfort to the
public. To compel thonsandleof peo-
ple to stand out in front of the en-
trance. In the hot sun or rain, •beeause
the giving of the parade has delay
the opening for an hour or more, is
positively cruel: but there IS fre-
quently no he:p for it when parades
are given. By eliminating the pa-
rade the public is also saved a long
and often uncomfortable-wait on the
streets pending the always more or
less delayed procession, which at best
has nothing new to offer, to say
nothing of the interference with pub,
lic traffic and the busine es of the
city's merchants, Many municipal
governments have recognized the lat-
ter facts by their refusing to give li-
censes for the parades, or by making
the tax so high as to be prohibitive.
Street parades were all right when
circuses were small, and were neces-
sary from an advertising standpoint.
The Barnum & Bailey show is too
well kaowo to need advertising of
this character, and Instead of wasting
time and energy on a conventional
street display, every effort is concen-
trated upon the performance."
A Thrilling Moment.
The second act of The Girl of the
Golden West," David Belasco's in-
spiring play of early California, in
which Blanche Bates has entered up-
on the second year at the Belabco
theater, New York, is said to be one
NEW STATE 11OTE1
D. A. Baty, Prop.
METROPOLIS, ILL.
11111 L. VEIL & CP
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephoner Offic•, 369; iteilltienCe, 7111
INSUR.ANCE •
of the most thrilling realistic pictures
ever stein WI any stage. The great
moment wben the sodence bolds es
breath comes when Jack Hence, the
gambler sheriff, who has pursued the
girl's :over his rival, to .her cabin,
after wounding hint, has his slides-
ions allayed by her and hosids out his
hand to saY good-bye in the mo-
ment of her triumph. as Rance Is
about to go, bettering that Me prey
Is not concealed theie. h discovers
blood trickling down through the
rafters of the loft and discoloring hes
extendediipand and white handker-
chief.
"Oh!" says the ale riff, in his cold,
metalle, matter-of-fact tone, looking
up, "he's there!" Then his hand
wanders to his pistol. He lets down
the ladder, and in that same hard.
unsympathetic vole*, he exclaims:
"Come down, Mr Johnson!"'
It is the prelude to the great poker
game to which the girl challenges
tReartanc.e, with her characteristic or
Belasco's knowledge of inspiring ef-
l'exas Wonder
Cures' all kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troubles; sold by J. H. Gehl-
scheteger, 601 Broadway, Dr. E W
Haleoeflice 2926 Olive street, _lit.
Doubt,
S. E. Mitchell
326 S. Titre Street
Carries the most com-









I FOR RENT INice house cen-
trally located, only
$7 Per Week
Fine for private boarding
house or for two families.
Three blocks from Broad-
way and in good neigh-
borhood, Water rent












ON THE GREAT LAKES
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Evans. ill.- sael nh Packet..
(Dee pt Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Er-ea/o-
vine and way landings at 11 a. M.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect front Paducee to Evansville and
return, $4.0u Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
ATEAMKii DICK FOWLER
Leaves Pedurah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Specie', eeenelon rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Atout. or
Given !envier, City Pam Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh _ebe Co's ollIces.
Both phones No. 33.




Leave Paducah for Tennessee Ithere
Every Wednesday at 4 p.
A. W. WRIGHT Maate.
EUGENE ROBINSON Cletir
This company Is not respoasIble
for invoice charges unless collected
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Henry Mammen, Jr.
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THID PADUCAH EVENING SUN THURsDAY, SEPTEMBER SO.
Ii ekome to Paducah Horse Show
and Conventions. Make our stole









New Things for the
Boys
Now, when it comes to the Children's De-
partmeut we are strong. And°wby not? The
little io:ks in a measure look to us for their
clothes and we never disam»int them And
let us say right here we devote as much at.
tention :o this department as any in our
store. You will find Sailor Blouses and Sailor
Russian Suits, sizes 2 to to at $2.50 tU
$io Ncrfolks, 'nth single and double-
breasted, and the new double-breasted beit
snits, sizes 3 to 17, at $2 50 to Sta. Very
elegant white serge sults' and velvets in all.
colors, sizes 2', to 5, at $6 50, $41..5-0, $io.00
and $12 50.
Youths Suits in all the snappy styles at
lito,00 to $30.00.
AWTUM DISPLA AT WILEZ
Is What the Pickchur Reprezents and This
Speling is the Nu Fonetik.
Thare hay bin menny kritisismz--favorabl and utherwyz---onthis speling, but awl the kritisistnz on our new Suts and Over-cots and Has and Shuz and Furnishingz hay bin hily .kompli-mentary too our tast and jUjment. Awlwaz ferst to bring outnoveltiz, we ar ferst too uz fonetix in our adz; but we dont pro-poz too kary this too far. So weel drop back intoo old-styleInglish and tawk about our nu styli in fawl goods.
Our Hat Department
We are sole agents tor Dunlap, Young, Mundheim,
If awes, Montague. and Freeman Hats Largest local
handlers of Stetson Hats. Prices from 111.5o to $6,00.
Men's Suits, Topcoats
The form•fitting idea prevails-in both suits and overcoats.
Notable examples of it may be seen in our Canterberry, Col-
legeBrand,The Washingrin and Henry J. Brock & Co.'s Union
Libel Clothes. These are all designed for the young fellows.
This season's fads arc velours in wide plaids, gray check wor-
steds, blue reversible overplaids; some interwoven with con-
trasting stripes; some with delica* silk threa is showing
through; single and double breasted; long, graceful and very
swagger. We can truly say that we have the best display of
clothing it has ever been our pleasure to show you.
Suits $7.50 to $45. Topcoats $10 to $40




%COWIN S GORIER ouTF
'Os 409- 41 BROADWAY.
Rs members- of the Retail Met-
chants' .41ssociation we refund




For these goods we maintain a special,
separate department—the largest in Paducat,
We pride ourselves on having just what the
mo•t particular want—things that can't he
found elsewhere in Paducah We show
everything that's worthy in high-class far-
nishing4 for the little folks 'ibis depart-
ment has long been a hobby of ours, and
this season we congratulate ourselves on
b iog abIe to offer such superior advantages
to our little friends. We Want the people of
Paducah—the parents and children, that is—
to become thoroughly acquainted with this
department
Children's novelties soc to $2,5o. Girl's
Tam Caps 50c to $3 50.
••••..
Our Shoe Department
We are sole agents for Stacy Adams, Nettleton',
Barry's and Weille's Special Sh-es—k3 50 to 117.00.
We also carry a line of shoes for the boys at St.so up,
SHOCK
.it I \ NEGR0 %%1 thENS WHOLE
NE14.111i0RHOOD.
Leaf.% Against ( 11S Neil and
canoe* Eree Htmself—%liti Hur-
ries ti, Itescise
It does not coot anything to take
the electric treatment in the vicinity
of Seventh and Clark streets, but few
Take advantage of the opportunities
oftered.• In fact what few have ex-
perienced this privilege got the "hot
end" of it in the practicaNsense of
the word and do not care ('or a re-
petition of the experience. There is
a windlass attached tO a city elec-
tric light pole on the southeast cor-
ner of Seventh and Clark streets. It
Is not known how the "Nice- Wimps's,
but it does, and it caused, a general
waking up of the neighbor. of Jailer
James taker this morning when a
negro man took a "lean" against the
Pete. "1 was up and stirring." Jailer
Eaker explained, "but some in the
neighborhood were not. They did
not remain asleep long when the fel-
low got against the windlass. It was
shortly after 6 o'clock. The negro
knew be experience that the negro'
had a pretty steady current of elec.!
trieity going through him, and hal 
LAST YEAR'S
had "been there before." Husbands:
got a chair and standing on It pulled'
the negro from the windlass The "CHRISTMAS TREE" IM FRANCIS
Juice was so strong that he could J. CARMODY.
not free himself. His screams awak-




Pascal Gray, colored, is tinder ar-
rest charged by Laura Rogers, also
colored, with grand larceny. Laura
thinks that Pascal took her $50 dia-
mond ring, hut the police have so far
failed to locate the missing trinket.
The woman cooks for the family of
Attorney James ('ampbell. Sr., and
missed the ring this morning. She
claims that she had been with Gray
and that he slipped the ring from
her. Chief of Police James Collins
made the arrest himself, coodneted
the search but found noth4ng. Gray
was preparing to go to St. Louis,
Notice.
The Rector's Aid society of the
Grace Episcopal church will take or-
ders for paper flowers for the horse
eho* '1)-H. NASH
Only an insignilteant temper iswas ̀wattles SW • ear finshAnd• , easily 
!eenator Maitre Son-in-Law and
Troubles Have Airing in New
York City.
New York, Sept. 20.-- It is such
a far cry from being addressed by
Mrs. Thomas C. Platt as "My Dear
Christmas Tree" to being denied by
her an audience with his wife, who
is Mrs. Platt's daughter, that Fran-
cis J. Carmody is nonplused. He is
convinced that his wife, from whom
he has been separated since May,
would return to him were the hos-
tile influence of Senator Platt's wife
withdrawn.
Mr. Carmody, who is United
States assistant district attorney, de-
claren that It was because of his
promise of a brilliant future that
Mrs. Platt angled patiently and
skilfully for him while he was pay-
ing Indifferent attention to her
daughter.
Pit. Carmody says , that his sur-
prise on learning on tune 14 that his
wife hid left him may bit appreci-
ated in view of a letter reeeivect by
him Just a month previous.
"I could noesredlt the leforma-
Don which I received- after my mar-
riage," Colonel Carmody said to-
day, "that 1 bad married a daugh-
ter of Mrs. Lillian Janeway, a worn-
an widely known in 'Washingtoti.
They told me that Mrs. Janeway
was the clerk in the congressional
library who wore diamonds and lived
at the Willard. I also learned after
I my wedding that my bride had beenettfployed In the library with her
mother. But it Would not have mat-
tered had she been a ecullery maid.
I loved her then and I love her now.
She was introduced to me as Miss
Louise Snow.
"After Mrs. Janeway'x marrrage to
Senator Platt she invited me fre-
quently to Tioga Lodge and subse-
quently I became engaged to her
-daughter."
NOTICE To ritoirsarry OWNERS.
Please have your Bete. I am work-
ing the city and I expect to visit
every house in the city myself or
cause same to be done by my deputy.
Please look over your lists of per-
sonal property and value the same at
your leisure thereby saving time and
annoyances to yourself and us.
J. WE% TROUTMAN,
County Assessor.
Did you ever notice how a girl
with curly trottsea lords it over -bet
straiekt-haireci '
DOWIE OUT
TOM.% WINS IN ELECTION FOR
HEAD OF CHURCH.
Original Prophet Received Only Six
Votee Out of Total of
LO111 Cate.
Chicago, Sept. 20.— Wilber Glen
Voile* was chosen today by the peo-
ple of Zion City as their leader by
the overwhelming vote of 1,911 to 6
for his opponent, A. E. Bills. The
election was held today under the
orders of Judge Landis, of the Unit-
ed States district court, was asked
some time ago to settle the contro-
versy between John Alexander Dow-
le, founder of the church, and Veal-
va, as to who should have control of
Zion City.
The action of the Zionits today
practically makes John Alexander
Dowie an outcast from the religious
organization which he established
several years ago and which has now
grown to large proportions.
—Boxes for the Horse Show wilt
he sold at auction In the lobby of the
Palmer. Monday evening. se.its.entbej_.
, . at • o'clock.
Retirement for Incompetent Officers.
Washington, Sept. 20.—General
Leonard Wood, in a report to the
war dePartment, recommenda the
enactment by congress of the "elim-
ination bill," which proposes to
place on the retired list army officers
who do not meet the requirements
in certain examinations. He also
urges a provision "for a limited
amount of promotions by selections."
—Roses for the Horne Show will
Ps' sold at auction in the lobby of the
Palmer. Monday evening, September
24th. at 8 o'clock. a
Telple Tragedy.
Excelsior Springs, Mo.. Sept. 20.
—A triple tragedy cook place here
today. James Curry, of Topeka.
Kan., shot and killed his wife and
then killed himself. 'No cause is giv.en. J. P. Farley. of Leavenworth,
also a visitor at the Springs, killed
himself by taking carbolic acid.
—Hoses for the Horse Show will
he mold at auction in the lobby of the
Palmer. Monday evening. September
2-ith. at 8 o'clock.
—HARMELING. THE TAILOR,
FOR CLOTHES THAT ARE RIGHT.
TEMPORARILY AT 42n Mums.
W ST.
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CROSS IS CHOSEN
BY THE DEMOCRATS
Defeats Judge Pull ear By
Overwhelming Vote.
More Balletic Cast Than Indicated by
Number Voting Up to Three
O'Clock Yesterday.
LIST OF CANDIDATES NeafED
1110405frieleresieleeestitedgeleeeseerse.
/
City Judge  I). A. Cross.
Aletermen--Ed 1.). Hannan,
Dr. P. H. stewart, E. W. Risher.
J. W. Little.
l'OUNt'ILNIEN.
. Fire Ward--H. R. Litelisay.





Fifth Want—eetergo W, Shri.
ton.
Mirth Ward — Charles W.
Sonia.
Sr111101, TItUSTEES.
First '11'•rd—W. J. NIL v.,•11.
fleeced Ward—J. .teh Robert-
SOW
"heel N'ard—E. W. Beckman.
Fettrth Want—George Mimes
Fifth Ward—W, T. Herd.
Stott N'arte--Dow Watson.
Had there not been a contest be-
tween the machine and the indepen-
dent element of the Democratic
party at the primary yeeterday. It Is
doubtful if there would have been
any man at all cast In Seine pre-
cincts. As it was less than 60 per
cent of the party registration partic-
ipated in the election, and aside
from the city judge's race, not more
than 750 votes were rest.
The remit ia a triumph for the
machine hut some of the conditiens
surrounding the result when analyz-
ed, look ominous for the party it.
the municipal election. NM since
Judge E. H. Puryear was appointed
to the bench to succeed the, late
Judge Sanders against the protest of
the city hall ring, that element has
been busy furthering the candidacy
of D. A. Cross, and his election was
freely predicted yeeterday. Judge
Purvear did not even know the elec-
tion officers had been chosen until
late last Saturday night, when some-
body tipped off the fact to him.
Ile met with a solid organization
in every precinct, and many, who fa-
vored him for the °Mee, istaYee away
from the po:es. because 'they realis-
ed he would be beaten, and they did
not wish to bind themselves in any
way to the support of the Democratic
tleket.
How far this sort of disaffection
permeates the party following, it Is,
of course impossible to determine,
but along Broadway the expression
of this feeling was heard frequently.
Some men-- consider s themselves
hound to support a ticket, when they
participate in a primary and declin-
ed to thus be held.
The small vote for candidates for
councilmen, aldermen and school
trustees is accepted as an ewe's_
of satisfaction r ith the Peraorteel of
the present boards, and it is believed,
the present members will be re-
it rned..
There seems to he no doubt that
the Republicans will place a candi-
date for city judge In the field, and
it Is predicted that the whole ticket
will he elected.
Judge Poryear had no complaint
to Make this Morning. He said he
had tried to do his duty on the
bench and left it to the people to
decide,
D. A. Cross, of course, was elated,
but he said he bad expected such a
result. He Was congratulated by his
friends.
W. A. Berry, chairman of the
committee said:
"I expected about 1,100 votes out.
The result seems to he satisfactory,
in as /each as the Democrats were
given a chance to entree their wish-
es and everything mimed off without
discord"
Result of Primary.
D. A ('we  784
K. H. puryear 123
majority .  461
FO Aldermen.
Rd H. Hannan  064
Dr. P. H. Stewart
Vete Four 1
" . • . • • 624
Patutrab tbrening
It is the daily average circu-
lation of a newspaper that the
stirred advertiser investigates—
"High Water" days don't count.
The Sun's daily  ge het
month num 811/40.
PADUCAH. KY.. FRIDAY EVENING. SEPT"ENIBER 21. 1906.
WOMAN IN SHOT MYSTERIOUSLY.
Wife of Forme. Alderman of Spring-
field WoUndell While Driving.
Springfield, Ill., Sept,, 2l.--A mys-
terious shooting, in which Mrs. Fred
Nosiest, wife of a former alderman
of this city, was painfully injured,
took place near here today. Airs.
Hoeisel was shot in the :eft shoulder
by: am unidentified man, who !tree at
her as she was about to drive around
a turn in the road. The shooting
was witnessed by Mrs. Remits Rals-
ton, a neighbor of the .Hoelsels. At
soot as' the shot was tired the we -
as.'. assailant disappeared behind
• railway embankment and made his
eseelie•
ARBITRATION
no.ino mr.rrs To\ IGHT Tel
HEAR EVIDENCE.,
Prof. leib and Mies Emma Morgan
Will Re Preeent—Hope to
Ntakc Progress.
After an hour's balloting by the
board of arbitration at the meeting
last night, for the eleventh man, no
selection being made, the matter was
dropped. A tie vote caused all nom-
!nations to be lost.
It was deckled to have Superinten-
dent Lieb and Miss Morgan to appear
before the arbitration board at its
meeting tonight, when an effort to
get Into the causes of the school
board deadlock will be made.
W. H Patterson was appointed to
=cage Mr. J. G. Miner's place and
was preseut at the meeting !a-
night. Tile board will Meet tonight
at 7:30 o'clock in the office of II-
Ill Boone.
"It looks like a long drawn ote
contest," Mr. E. G. Boone. a member
of the.Morgan faction In the board
of arberatian' stated this morning
"Superintendent Leib and Miss Mor-
ten haVe Mee salved to appear' and
lay all matters before us."
Supt. Leib stated this morning
that he Is prepared to present all rec-
ords celled for. He protests he hes
no personal feeling in the matter but
Is limply acting in what he considers
the Interest of the schools.
Miss Morgan will stem be on hand
and will make a strong defense, her
supporters state.
The meeting will begin at 7:10
o'clock. Mr. Boone stated that he
understood that no charges of soy
kind are to be preferred against Miss
Morgan,
No Contest of Sam. Will.
New York, Sept. 21 - There will
be no contest of the will of Russel:
Sage. Senator Brackett, counsel for
the heirs of the late financier. so
stated today, when the will was of-
fered for probate The terms of set-
will be mad' known later,
NEAR CERULEAN
IT IS BELIEVED GODFREY RAY
IS HIDINe OCT.
Negro Slaver of Jebel -Dickerson,
Marsha' of Trenton Hastening
to Cumberland.
Hopkinsville. KY., Sept. 21.—
There is coneldertble excitement
around Cerulean Springs over a ru-
mor that Godfrey Days the regro
who shot and killed John Dickenson.
town marshal of Trenton. two weeks
ago is In that neighborhood Be-
lieving that the nerve Is making hir
wry to the Cumberland river, two
deli's:eves are in pursuit.
Reign of Anarchy.
St. Peterabrg, Sept. 2A.---A virt-
ual reign of anarchy prevails at Vlad-
ivostok. It Is cheered officials who
have used the power to quell •treit-
blee are instrumental in Incit.ng them
and are engaged in wholesale perota-
tions hotn the government. This in-
formadient -was revived eire,theserev.




Fire Not as Serious as The
Conduct of Rescuers.
eve Light and Tee:pi  Wires,
Broke China Cloeet and Tram-
, pled Furtlit err .
EDWARD T(K)Fee MOUSE AFIRE
Fifteen minutes after the family
bad left the house for a drive fire
broke out in the roof of the home of
Mr. Rdward Toof, 423 Clark street,
last night at 7;46 o'clock, from a
defective flue.
Fire companies Not. 1 and 2 re-
sponded to the alarm and hed the
fire out within 25 'ninnies. The
roof was damaged badly and water
injured some of the furniture In the,
back rooms. The house was insured
for $1,000, and the furniture for
MO. both more titan enough
cover all loss
There had been a hot fire In the
stove all afternoon. Olivia Howard,
the cook, lost some personal effects.
which were in the attic room. Much
damage was done by the crowd of
boys and others who thronged the
house. Boys broke through the
screen windows and trampled on
stuff .hastily removed to the front of
the house to escape the water. The
door of a handsome china closet was
broken off The house was plunged
In darkness fiy some one meting the
wires, and the telephone connec-
tions were cut. The house is the pro-




Toronto, Ont , Se pt. 21.--Chnnges
in the ritual and questions of modify'
tag the relation of the patriarchs
militant branch to the grand lodge,
occuyied the time of the sovereign
lodge of Odd Fellows today.
CRASH OF GLASS
AWAKENS DIRUGGIt4T Wil0 SEES
BURGLAR RUN,
R. 0. Breadw•y Feel. Man [treating
in Front Doer at Eleventh and
JaCk1(.11.
R 0. Broadway was awskeeed
from his slumbers by the breaking
of gins and he Mistily arose, donned
his clothes and made for his drug
store half a square away, ellevereth
and Jackson streets He had a pre-
sentiment that something was going
wrong and testened his steps. As he
neared his place of business he saw
a man run. He did not give chase
because the stranger bad not entered
his store but be 'had made all neces-
sary preparations.
The glass in the front door had
been broken so he could unlatch the
door. The police have been unable
to secure a clew.
LABOR HITS SENikTE ASPIRANT.
Michigan Federation May leut at.
in on Ueda* Led.
Kalamazoo, Web.. Sept. 21 - The
committee on strikes and boycotts of
the Michigan federation, which Is In
convention here, wet tomorrow morn-
ing recommend the adoption of the
resolution which asks that W. C. Mc-
Millan, candidate for United States
senator from Michigan, be placed on
the unfair let. The trouble oame
out of a newspaper at Detroit which
McMillan owns. It Is charged that
he refuses to accede to the demands
of the Pho-Ellgravers' union and will
not even confer with them. The vote
of the centimetre on the reeellitien
was unanimous.
SUICIDE IS FEARED.
Preeminent. Man of St. Thenue, One,
Rehm Sought by Eremite.
Pert Huron, Mich..' Sept 21
Friends of E. H, Canghell, a prom-
inent business mats of St. 'Aetna:,
Out., are endeavoring to find trace of
hint. It is feared he has committed
suicide. Cantle disappeared from
his home two wAks ago, after an at-
tack of' brain ferer. He had threat-
ened before leaving borne to end his
tialithell was Wet seen at
Courtteght. Out. whole he cringed
the elver to et Clair, Mich.
IN V ESI 144A1 loN PROMISED
Into ew Alleged Erauelp, and Assaults
le the Democratic Primary.
New York. Sept. sr --By District
Attoruey Jerome.% orders, an investi-
gation was bogus today Into alleged
fraud. and Maatilts committed at the
primary elections On Tuesday last.
John F. Cowan. who was defeated by
Jercival I. Nagle in the contest for
the Democratic leadertrhip of the Thir
tomtit asseatisly district, told Mr.
Jerome Choate could bring 200 wit-
nesses AO would tellers' to fraud
and intimidation at the pulls. Cowan
was the candidate of Tammany Lend-
er Charles F. iturpte f,,r the district
leadership.
FAIRBAN104 SPEAKS
At Ounserideem Ley ing 0f$5,0044,001)
Ceuta Hones
Chicego, Sept. SI The corner-
stone of Cook counie'a $5.000,000
court house, erected on the site of
the old structure at Washington and
Clark streets, was laid today in the
presence of an inintetise clued Tea




Cal load Explodes and Nine
Bodies Are Found.
It Is Feared %laity More Are Under
Itehrls ot the Belittling
and tem.
EXPENSIVE FIRE AT T %MN t.
Knoxville. T .. Sept. 211.—A
ineeeltee froal leo, Tenn., says a
carload of 4 exploded on the
Louisville & iessfavilie tracks tithe
*eat ladsp- with eterride tones kill-
ing many people said titian/ DeePer-
ty damage to the extent of
Nine bodies were taken from the
Wreck, five mangled beyond !dentin
cation. It :s feared many Weer hod'
Ns are In the deed&
Bin i we in 'aroma.
Taf01011, s,pl. 21 --etre :sat eght
caused the-loos of lite-moues also
cremated leo botees. , Mrs. Peter-
sen. wife of a restaurant keeper, is
missing. Among the hisedings burn-
ed was the Tsetse:la Fenstern relroael
passenger station.
CRIMINAL COURT
END* THIS AFTERN4SiN AND
WILL ADJOURN.
Owe Life sentence and Tweety.One
Veer term Out of /Serene:els
Circuit court will adjourn the
afternoon when the grand jury
nit keel a final ramet end is dleettarg-
eel. The term has been as-eventful
one. Seventeen criminals were con-
elatees---Of ettesrestiffeeWlete Rire life,
James Graham, for murdering Cleuee
Bass, sod another far twenty-one
years, Harare Jertiens, colord, for
voluntary we nslangler. ' lie killed
Tom Jackson Others were for
crimes of various kited*, sot the
terms ranged from three 'swathes In
the panitentiary to life
The civil term of McCracken cir-
cuit court will begin the third Mon-
day in Octoter. Monday Judge Reed
will go to ilehton. Maseetil county,
to begin the mixed criminal-civil
term of elarshall circuit court.
—
PIX)NAGE Tit IA I, NEARING (71A)14E
Arguments In the Smith Case In Thee
sour( Will firkin Today.
Calm Girardeau, Mo., Sept. 21.--
The defense in the trial of tfMaemith
brothers, 'charged with peonage,
ended today, and arguments will be-
gin tomorrow. Jem-es E. Smith, one
of the defendants, defiled be had ever
forced a negro to work against his
will. C. D. Matthews. Sr , a banker
of Sikeston, testelet1 negro etborers
were paid 7. ''its a day for work-
ing.
Fire at Corbin,
Corbin Ky , Sept Firo. last,
allartriZateried the town, -L.-It was




Airs. Alonzo Elliott Seeks 111
Ort't` aud Alimony.
Street Inspector Made Defentbutt in
Actiou in Circuit. Court—
The Grounds.
OWNS V Ale AtiLle PROPERTY
Mts. Leery Elliott, wife of Alonzo
Elliott, street inspector, yesterday
afternoon filed suit agaillet her huh-
band for divorce front bed and board
and for $7,000 alimony. She alleges
several startling things in the peti-
tion.
The petition starts out by saying
that they were married In 18S1 ana
have seven children. She alleges that
he has In late years been guilty of
associating with bad women, has
treated her In a cruel manner, and
that at one time she was forced to
leave hint but later returned. Since
then, have not been living together
as man and wife.
She alleges that he hats about $10.-
000 in property and will conceal it
and do away with it unless weedy
action is taken in the settlement of
the case. She asks for maintenance,
pending the action.
Walter Atterbury filed suit against
Lillie Atterbue for divore,e, alleging
abandonment. They married January
13. 1005, and separated July 8,
1905.
Waukegan Hai. a Rite.
Weukegan, le, Sept. 21. - Rus-
sian fleas, supposedly brought here
by Immigrants, are becoming trou-
blesome. A band was' driven last
night from a hall on South Genesee
street, where they (the magicians)
were practicing. The insects are lar-
ger and livelier than the domestic
species.
ONLY NINE fOTES-
MEARST LACK OF DEMO.
CR.tTIC NOMINATION.
Depend.; on Attitude ef New York
County's one Hundred and
Five Delegatell.--
New York, Sept. 21,—It begins
to look as if William Randolph
Hearst yellow editor of yellow jour-
nods, Is to lead ,the Democratic pro-
cession in the fall election. At any
rate Hearst has the best of the slt-
uation'today, and if he gets the New
York county's le5 de:egates he will
be sine short of the nomination. Ac-
cending to the figures made up here
this morning Hearst has 217 dele-
gates, with 121 Instructed against
him and 91 uninstrueted and 21 yet
to be selected. 
Ihilkila
THROW OCT 1'0Ln:be JUDGE SAYS
Tette Woman Under eurventanee
They Have No Right-
Philadelphia, Sept- 21.—"If you
have a strong-armed friend, get hito
to throw out the policemen who in-
sist tepee remaining at your home."
said Judge Audenreid today to Miss
Charlotte Kelly, who appeared in the
criminal court before him. "Since
you are not under arrest," the judge
continued, "you have a perfect right
to eject the policemen. They have no
right .to be there." Miss Kelly bait
been under polite surveillance Mete
Mrs. M. K. Lewis was murdered In
her house ten days ago. She told the
judge she was not allowed to leave
her home until today. Judge Auden-
reld ordered the police guard with-
drawn,
ROOSEVELT CENSt7RED,
Reranee He Sent Meseage of Sympa-
thy to Russia.
New York, Sept. 21.—Preedent
Roosevelt was bitterly assailed at a
meeting of the Central Jewish bend
of America hist night. Morris Hill-
quit, lawyer, denounced tbe presi-
dent for sending Russia a message
of sympathy following the aseessinte
eon of Grand Duke Serge's. and
_failing to send the Jewish popula-
tioneef Russia 0,...passisairee&L-aympg,
tby when their fellowmen arid wom-
en were slaughtered at atandit.oek
and Sled Ire
10 CENTS PER WEEK
E A T II E R —
(I math',' anis oreasitnuti !showier%
I chi or Saturday, The high-
...t leliiin'ettallft•
atta 1.47 and the lowest
tititsy w as 70.
ILLINOIS VET'ERANS IN REUNION
Sart-item of the Eighty-Ninth Hold
Encampment in Aurora.
Aurora, 111.4 Sept. 21 Thire -
eight members of the Mighty -ninth
illipolet regiment gathered here to-
day for. the twenty-Arai enema me
csenpmeta. They voted Aurora as
the ney encampment city, despite
the fact that Rock Island and other
Maces made a strong bid: Tht• veter-
ans are front all parts of the country,
but the Chicago delegation of nearly
a score was the largest. C. F. Hotch-
kiss was elected president. A. D.
Curran, of Bristol), secretary and
treasurer, said A. French, of flticago,
vice president.
FANCY NAVES
siusT SPEAK TRUTH OF letliElle
S LI'S DO:let/tree:NT.
"Virginia Ilene." Be "Virginia




Wash ington Sept. '2 I rtber
rulings in connection with the en-
forcement of the meat Inspection
law after October 1, next, were made
public today by the secretary of ag-
riculture.
Anything savoring of fatse or a de-
ceptive name win- net. be tolerated.
"Virginia Hem" must be marked
"Vitginia Style 'lane" "Nem Phil-
adelphia Hatn" must be marked
"West Philadelphia Style Rant." Thu
word "ham" without a prefix indlcat-
lee the Nectar of sellout is couteder-
r-tbril Mlertitiiiiittrr0
but trimmings removed front the
ham and used in preparation of pute
ted or sausage or when used aloe e
may be knowe as 'Vollesi hani 'ii'
"ham sausage."
Frankfurter sausamt no longer min
be known as such, hilt must be cafted
"Frankfurter Style &settee '•
The rules dearly define what cote
stitutes pure lard. but nrescribts that
substance composed of lard Jtearift.
or other anintal fat end vegetable oil
may be tabted *lard compound." -
"Picnic hants'• cannot be catlest
"hams" but may be called "picnic"
or ''picnic Moulders." "littes pig eau
sage" may be called "little pork sau-
sage" or-"pigmy satesage;" extract of
beef must 'be actually made front beef
and veal loaf esnuot be called such
unless the meat used is veal only,
The same rule applies to other ow-
ned prosities and manufacturers are
earned that the rulings do not es-
mot them front the euieroentent of
state :ass.
Atlantic Liner Aground.
Hamburg, Sept. 21.-- The Ham-
burg-American line steamer (lecher
hot(nd for New York, want aground
today at Biclenberg Assistance was
sent from Hamburg.
MINT ROBBED
NEWLY MADE Col Ns TAKEN
IsFitaM I.a\ .•
?hire... (*melee Up Dry Beet of t'anal
Opened for seen ' g, and Verde
Haul,
Munich, Sept. 21 --The royal Ba-
varian mint was robbed of $32.(Melt
newly coined gold pieces. Thieve*
got into time mint by creeping through





According To Holing of' Tho
Local 111Spettors,
•
J. It. Lord luterestetl in iteeent fe •
taken Governing l'ao...r.agrrv
On Towle/ate
THE CASE REPORTED IN FULL
An owner of • a manufacturing
plant can carry visitors in and te,
around the Most dangerous maybe,
ery, but the owner of a towboat ca.
Sot call his property so excinsive'
hie own. At least that is the iitVisio,
of the local boat inspectors.
Mr. J. B. Lord of the Ayei
tie company, which owns now. ,
towboats and innumerable barges,
up t.11 the last week hardly dared
ride on his own boats. Mush less
could he carry business friends or
relatives on a river trip.
The river law says that a towboat
cannot carry periOns who haven't di-
rect business connections with the
boat. The local inspectors had it,
formed the Ayer-Lord T.e company
that while it might be permissitee
for Mr. Lord to ride on he ow.
boats at will, he could not invite
other persons to do so unless their
presenre was essential to the opera-
tion of the business of the boat.
The local office of the Aser-Lord
Tie company was worried by the
deciaion.
A gleam through the dee:knees of---
technicalities was seen when a de-
cision of the department of com-
merce anselabor in a similar case in
Louisville held that a towboat could
carry extra -persona so long RA , no
compensation Was reve,ved for the
service. Mr. Lord can now invite his
friends to enjoy his own property.
but, of course, every tncrease in
Passenger! mug be accompanied
with a cor=ic locrea.p.
rrne 'Run wa
importuned to Vet the decision of
the department so that local river
men could know where towboats
stand in the matter of earning te
tra persons,
The Decision.
In reepouse to a request by' tow-
boat owners, the recent decision or
the department of commerce and
labor In regard to the privilege of
towboats carrying other personethan
heir CI-F.11/s, kill been found. The
case of the Ft: L. Aubrey was men-
tioned in which the owners of that
boat were fined $600 for carrying
extra persons. The local Inspectors
have glee out brders that towboats
running out at this pert could not
(limy twrsons who did not have di-
rect connection ,with the business of
boat, and eves the number of thoem
persons le limited. The Courier-Jour-I
nil quoting from the eVe. • York
Journal of Contrueree give.; , 
cision of the department In the A.
where the L0411'1'1116 inspectors ob-
tained judgmeet against the R. I..
Aubrey. It foliesse,"The department
decides that, in this case there Was
violation of _section 4,417
It appears from the Verreeponsterten
submitted. That on July 7, 190e. the
steamboat R. L. Aubrey, a towing—,_
vessel belonging to the People's Coat
company of .Pfttsbure. was used to
carry certain, employes of that ves-
sel, their families and guests iltertt -
a pleasure trip up the Ohio river,
and that while them navlgating the
boat was sunk. The R. L. Aubrey
was operated with a towing license.
but the persons on board were beine
carried solely as an ace•ommodation
and without any compensation vette
soo4er. In the absence of any deci-
sion, of the Courts, construeing as
passeetters persons carried errant-
tousiy, on vossels other than those
engaged in carrying passengers for
hire, the department, in reversing
the judgment given against the Peo-
ple's Coal company placed a correct
Interpretation on the will of cen-
time."
Itesten Dented in Re Striking on the.
Seattle Sept.11271k."-.Injurie. fs to the es made by James Manahen, atter-
St Paul, Minn., Sept. 21. -Charg-
United States cruiser Boston, which ties for the Shippers and Receivers'
was plied on the rocks in Rasorlo meet:Seems that the Omaha reattstrniteare extensive. The erilleer spent money under the directive of
was placed in the navy yard dry its general Ineasepert A. W. Trenholate
eir l
dock relenting the full extent of to defeat the peNticarlilebeiipeagmbociiieletlCm'e,,:ttnhee:
lboasdetelesetet-iwedeentett L t wet ve ixotrgtvt ?tar
damage. The plating on the star- Semitur La ivistioussu;
inches and there is a dent two in. State Dell
[eke a month to Make repairs. doge today;
dies Wkre mkt els feet loog. It will mission to
SPIcY CHARGES






The General Council In .Joint
Session Acts.




GO. AFTER THE BILL rowrims
The boards of councilmen and al-
dermen met as a committee of he
whole last night preceding the reg-
r ular aldermanic meeting, and issued
instructions to Engineer John Al-
vord, of Chicago,-Te prepare at once
plans for sewer district Nt 3. so
that the city will not be delayed In
anyway in letting the contract. The
pipe will be smaller than the present
sewer pipe and the storm water will
be run Into the creek. Engineer Al-
vord has been titre aud Is acquainted
with the situation. He will be pre-
pared to lIntah his work without the
delay of another visit. Following the
eonsinate• of the whole meeting
each hoard met sepaiately and rati-
fied the action taketi by the commit-
tee of :be whole
Akkevnanic %heeling.
When the boaid of aldermen was
called to order Alderman Palmer
w•• absent..
The minutes of the last regular
and called meetings were read and
adopted
Mayo: Yeiser notified the board
that Mrs. Annie Crntclineld had sued
the tity for $10,000 damages for the
death of her husband who fell from
the Island Creek bridge at Sixth
street and broke les neck.
The finance eommittee was asked
for a statement financially to see If
the city can send a delegation to the
meeting of the Ohio Valley Improve-
ment asaoclat:on meeting at Ports-
mouth, 0., October 17-18.
Contractor Will Husbands con-
tracts for building • Sowell street
from Astibrook avenue to Hayes as-
ettne: Sowell strs'et from Ashcroft
avenue to Hayes avenue, and Hayes
avenue from Sowell street to Bridge
street, was favored. His bids were 83
cents, $1.34 aud 74 cents, respec-
tively.
Thomas Bridges eons contract for
sidewalks on Fourth street between
Norton and Husbands streets, hints
street, Ninth and Eleventh 'streets.
and Fountain a“-nue between Jef-
ferson and Monroe streets, was rat-
ified.
The elf,. engineer was selected to
go with Mayor Yelser and J. Q.
Taylor, of the board of public works.
to the national musk ipalities con-
vention meeting at Chicago next
month.
The committee WV: directed to
confer with Superintendent Mutterer
Burnett of the Paducah Water com-
pany relative to a new contract for
-water, the 20 ear contract expiring
this fall.
The request of the Paducah Trac-
tion that its tracks might remain on
Twelfth street was riled. The new
route leads down Tenth street from
Trimble street.
The request of J. M. Reece for a
refund of one,,month•s saloon license
was filed. net granted.
pe selection of R. Holland a.
4epnty assessor was ratified.
The board of *Odle works was
asked to iut down street expenses as
mach as possible.
Action on openlec an alley near
 er
FIRE you Planning for aBridge or Whist Party
or do you rwed a new
pack for the social family evening
II your own home? If so, why
not take home a package of
'Playing Cards_
and supply your needs at little cost.
We carry a full line of Counters.
Chips. Score Blanks, Bridge Score
Cards. etc., etc. ,
A pack of Rex all Playing Cards,
superior in slip and finish and equal






Farley place in Mechanicsburg was
deferred, pending a conference web
property owners.
Henry Rankin and Tarbel Laurie
were notified that they must set back,
fences now on public property on
Jefferson street where new pave-
ments are being built.
Mayor Yelser was directed to
swear out a warrant against a bid
posting firm for obscene picture,
posted.
The committee was instructed to
secure rights of way so that the city
can ettend sanitary sewers through
private property, this as a premt;
thin against delaying the wet t,
Some rights of way will have to
secured.
All salaries and aceounts were :.
lowed.
Ordinances Acted On.
Ordinance improving by grading
and graveling Nineteenth street fruit,
Broadeiray to the Mayfield road, fir-
passage.
Ordinance submitting the proposi-
tion of Issuing $100,000 bonds for
park purposes, second passage.
The committee was instructed to
draft an ordinance for pavements,. on
Eighth street from 'Washlngtoi
Street to Norton street.
The matter of placing a light '
one end of the Sixth street bride
over Island creek was referred '
the board of public walks.
H. H. Evans was refused a core
house license at 628 North Twelf•
at reet.
John Golightly was refused a
quer license near the Illinois ti
trel depot.
The J. W. Counts
granted a wholesale
at 11)3 South Second
The request of E.
open a saloon on the
deferred.
Several deeds and transfers
lots In Oak Grove cemetery
ratified.
The committee was -
draw an ordinance to -
for dry wells after January 1, 19-
inside any sewer district.
The city engineer was instrttit.
to have warrants issued f •
to make new gas and wat.•. ..•
tions where street improvene •
work Is being done.










Boston  1 C
(Asleep°  0 't
Batteries-- Pfeiffer and O'Neil
-Pfeister and Moran.
R H
Ph.liadelphia  1 7
St. Louis   9 13 1
Batteries--Duggleby, Richie, mos-
Dooin and Crist; McGlynn it
Noonan.
R 11 II




New York 10 12 1
Pittsburg   4 10 4
Batteries.- MeGinnIty and Bresna-
han; Liefleld Catunitz and Phelps.
Second game:
R H '
New York 2 7
Pittsburg   3 7 I'
Batteries— Matthewson, Ferguson




St. Louis 5 7 .1
New York 5 9 2
Called 1.11.-11111th inning on account
of darkaess. _
Batteries— Howell and Rickey;












Cleveland 7 1,1 0
Boston  2 10 4
Batteries-- Rhoades and Clark;











The Rector's Aid society of the-
Grace Episcopal church will take or-
ders for paper flowers for the horse
show. D. H. NASH.
--Our patrons are urged to have
any necessary repairs to their heating
Olives made at once Instead of watt-
leg unth the fall moth mete In. f.. W.
HelSrlebergelr CO. TelephOISPS 170.
AA Wilt
FRIDAY, telePTIESIRER 21."TIE PADT'CAFT 1- .1/4TINtt grrNT
irs" Any-111, IR 111. 111141
atEryitTelts
4,5,-.4,T 7iet EY& CO]0 D
linft *MO *OW
Complete Stocks Now
Await You at the
New Store...
Carefully selected, by expert buyers, with the object
in view to give .our customers more value, more
style and more satisfactiory wearing apparel for the
price than any house has ever offered heretofore.
We Realize
That in asking for your patronage we should merit it.
Your investigation will decide. Our clothing cabinets
are filled with clothes designed by America's foremost
wholesale tailors. Each suit is a model within itself—
a tribute to good clothes building—the kind we're
proud to recommend and the kind you'd be pleased to
wear. Suits and Overcoats for men and young men
$10 to $40.
Your Guarantee
In coming here is: First, a sincere desire on our part
to please and sAtisfy you. Second, the satisfaction of
knowing whatever you buy here is fresh, new and de-
pendable. Third, the absolute assurance from us as
to the quality of the merchandite, protected by our
guarantee as to the lowest possible prices, oh every-
thing.
It's Our Desire
.To make this store a place where you will always be
satisfiee. Where you can buy. with confidence, know-
ing that when it comes from us its right ' Whether






Sell on Installments aid




W. 1', MILLER BRO.
51 8 BROADWAY
Phone l041.a
*warts Makes Pale Blood.
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
lees Chill Tonic drives out malaria
SMOOTHEST i'R1TERS OF THRILL
The Hunt Round Pointed Pens are the
Kind That Do Not Spurt, Blur, Acratch
We have them In all shapes—fine, medium and
stub points. We are making a 'pedal °hie-
tory juice until October ist cf
50 CENTS PER GROSS ON THE FALCON SHAPE
Ther-e are the hest pens made regardless of the
price, and to get you to try them will let you
have 12 pens for.
I D. E. Wilson at Harbour's Department Store
eseregi„
 •
HEALTH AND WRIT)zies.. Ali5..1717,11111 inseeratitexert. jpILLX,0/and builds up the system. Sold by sill Tbe greet reined- tor rwritil proslrfatos aril al. dkirlisee .! thr! elk-41
dealers for if? years. Pries 50 coats. • organs of either mei. si..- t a, Nervous Pro.traLlon ldni r,e Lost t.I i t -I M po f. n v. y , Nishtly tr........1 :,a Youthful Etroi.a, M.ntal Wail? "tee..
-- -- - -- — of Tot•acco or Opium. whirb I, ail co Casuaptinu and !useful. 3..V .
—11rmes for the Horse Show will 1FTER USING, sit„-es t,„ oworder wa euarantee .0 C •. r, r• Auld at et Aloe) -11101 S'15 le • s. ea••••■••••• 411.•
lie st,td St suction in tin. lobby of the ans.% ow 44,v1rr A TAIrr Owo is et r inns* PetfleOlg.
Painter, Monday evening. Seplessibet
24th,, at 8 o'olock. SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A WEEP
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter S. upply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for ,the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
OnY Nance. Why•Ainhistarsca 3,ialikawd,Infured Only.
Lee Nance, Jr, H. Nance, litillisimer
U Y NANCE eic SONUndertatliers rid EmbalmersfglitieW Phones:134. 
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Iris with!) pleasure that we display before
you our fall stock, and cordially invite
all to our opening—Millinery in particular
—the whole store in general—on Septem-
ber 25-26. Never before have you had the
pleasure of seeing as handsome display of
Dress Goods, Millinery-, Ready-to-wear
garments, Shoes and Carpets as we now in-
vite you to attend.
:1 I ,Iintf. MllSiC
STENSLAND
MtCH SOUGHT Aril it .vr et:
A (IRK 114Wks.
one (Icor Ritter Iled out of an-
ther. leave% hie baggage tub Ott
tied went to tlie iin,on slat ion.e: • :
he eaughe a west-bound ni
attorney:a of Siodt•r saytott-
SPECIAL SESSION
w Ritter attempted to blackmail their %% OILED la 11 Vsy MEMBERS
deent, threatenine gee ' OF LEGIsLATURE.
entk•ago .tuthorftive WWI to Hoek
Him Thr011gh to Moots Walt-
out Sto •
'New York Sept. 21.----The arrive'
here flout Mer0-^co (Irly
of Paul 0. Stensleed, g
president of the M • ;.
State bank of Chi, Ito. ei
be the Signal for a ea e •
session of hint. $enen•
custody of keit:seen:
Olson. of Chicane, n00 wn- trenet
minced it 121 nate ..,
running In Arioine tel I'. it•
would go bef oie the t ,,,ur, and t.
1
a that he knew about the pantie..
of deiegaies whit-. ., et, • t
nen, Lott'. P. Heed Says
ft r I till—ha,iIIs; ilk's
titi• Issue,
Snider arn-ra h i-
t.uo traction bll
"Ws funny that a girl always
itpromites to marry a man when she
doing the se, !e thne anyway,
•
HUNDRED 5TROAG
atoned Pe an.:et 11,1.011".%1'
his here. Olson at.,i !II-
torney's office of Chicay wale
rush the defaulting hani.
west before bee ito, Th *Wert: Seee..-
11/111,--eiready rnr - -.11?ewe
knowledge before tne fte•.. and we
era Interested, can get the t
legit ere. Theadore Stenefeae ar-
rivett here Ituttellight ti he reedy to
-meet his fathrr and die:teethe_ ii:re
front inteetien of stibreittion
-meekly.
Detect ve frr the :Chicano:
police, placed the gernesearfe ,,Paiere
for extraditkie le the 'hancts-of
Higgins at Albany and Gov. Stoic"
At Trenton ye3terdey. tie hag tier-
Mission to_erteth the noted thief bock
to Chicago. It i; hen-111111i. Mader
:hint etre:tiered ito ,1° the fasten':
yachts in the ha:-tn ti monk the Pilate
Adelbert in qunr:uti,
The reenter t the yardit,gees -log-
aide the liner, It le 'ere pita te pat
Si-
lit .11:e. ire oN WILL
VITEN D con I' 1,V1 ION.
r,•t try CoOettt anti Ran %Verne En-
rout-aged WW1 Outlet* in
City of eintruy.
•
t`enoWay.eountr will come Let -the
immigration -eniverttlo a -100 strong.
Yeeterdey Secrethry Coons, of the
Commereal _club and _Ben sw.ttle,
!pent the great -,Part of the day at
Mat-ray the guest of MayorHtiehtta.
Tha latter tetrad-mm(1 than to all the
buernetfet Men of Murray and
they reternied satisfied and encour-.
aged.
Feeeretere Coons said it was evident
Merrily t .tit thoroughly "up"
eilions of the largest city in tile
eta te.
"I ltcLeve that a SPeC:a: SeStii0a
Of the legislature will be held In
January," Representative Louis P.
Heart now clerk of the Eddyville
Penitentle-ry, deelailieil this morning
at the train. "The -Louisville panerim
first aubileised-..thiheitene. and it hazed
been taken up generally in the state.
Many papers in' toivtis where local
op-tTrin laws are enforced have dwej
strongly on-the matter. vo:cing the,
eetirrf-nents or the governor.- 1 hays '
talked-with many legielatots anti the
inclination seems to favor the "litre
Tails means a special session of the
legislature to pase laws tr>.ces:ino."
PeTRICKe4 FIGHT Inellt LIFE
Oh the immigration movement and Clew te Ile Brought Velem Governor
retitle:tattle in the wmk. Mayor !if New York.
Hu hca and !lie tqlsg.r.e.is ruen said - .
Stems:arid aboard (.4 linr, reed to Jar- that not :ees than 110- represen- tative Aihany. N. Y.. Stet. el. -- Gov.
sty city and place him on a train for eitizene will be here August 4 and 5 illgclas said today that he hal an
Chicago before 0i3 301 can gr,I tir , .. , . ,. i
Of) it' i in trieir ,,,..,:sr to further appointment for taenorrow morning
him. with some gentlemcn ehe had re-
He lAvolti
The "lid'' in Louisville is attract-
leg a great deal of attectien'in this
lat.. settee the govereor tenk the ac-
- - on he did in putting .t on t zee Led
from indications the legiela.nrs
have to ntoet In special re-
Janeaty to pass or revise the .
'inner traffic laws /a court) !,,
eighth Cato the prisoner picatiee
nnilty. Mr. feemigifitein saps his of
te:e had Indispntabie evidence that ail
organised system among shoplifters
exists; that they are banefiel together
to pilfer treat t,ha Ida stores, whl:e .teift
other probsestoilals dispose of the
goods. Re said that every gams had
It "einkleg fund" to be drawn upon
;-sr the defense of these arrested.
Women comprise two-thirds of the
membership of ths•se gang'.
Etper:rileitts male in Germany
shOn that butter_lieepa best if mixed
wee '1 to 7 tan- ttent, of salt if the
reereane of  sett is °veer G, the re-
...et is I Cid; satisfactory.
SNEAK THIEF
the Idea of the governor and 0




Had Been steldiu.; Wearing .tare
• Froni CaiiIrw)ses-- Well Kale-
_ ruled Mot k.
• ______
Dick Tolbert, -detective. is the Utle
the _populer Llinois Central special
agent of this city has ii01:1, and to-
day he te following up an excellent
piece of work perforated ye_sterdite
as. Prineeton, Ky., when he arrested
an alleged sneak thief. He had been
ass/tatted to this particular work and
acquitted himeelf with credit.
Yesterday afternoon WEI Jones,
alias Will Baker. with numerous
other Mimes, was arrested by Boo-
tee! Agent Dick Te!bort at Princeton.
lie is a tall yellow negto, 23 years
°id. He had beta banging about the
railroad property for some time. Lis-
ton Cross, von of Patrolman Lige
Cross, of the :oral police force, Icei
eral articles of wearing apparel
rtri,r,,t,Itv„ of me Commercial quested to see 
him on an aspect of „
s v
DOODLER CMS To 111;EP I, All'it 
1 om his caboose. He Is a Rag:Man.
this close ot Albert T. Patrick, whose
W. If. Ritter Eltie‘ -I. 1n-ni, tn-
lli''ttttes nod fI.t t., it).
nele.., eel,. ...I ze,„
ter, fernier nnt'n111II Or • t• ittt I t't
wie •,f, It •• I.)
TtOrn Derive:. and on re ••,,
Cott of a ;21'," Intl i •Y) :
cludieg 27:1,tetti l•
received Trent, i
Kansas City bane, el
has fled the tit, to a;
pear at the Suyde; trie. ,e ttride
led to the ca,c. be,ng; it it
Ritter was traced to E ;tit St 1.0.111:ti
and then heck tie„aiii Poi.. • t:c-ro
amass aws.ittritst-ItAta at a hotel whete
fie 'eras tfio T9'1."."4. etc me
,s7I. titYt . t. -11.111
:tt
11, oti ItItI II Ott.
us.r okery cfsenty swat in
el,teeeevn Keetticky between now
s ie. it ,y ott I he eanventTon.
i-i, at cien W. P. Hummel. 11.
Jelin S. Ttiveckor antI ;las 
been fought with unparalleled
e rtt it Mat field per--1,tanee in the courts of 
this state
4-41 ii 4„!„,.,,st one now 
on appeal before the
:I Itneel States supreme
—Ito‘e.14 tor ti), 11,1se Shoe ti ill
setd til itO tem et the tebbs ef the'
t• ;neer. elorilae Vs ening. S
s!iIII, a; P.
tOt piorces ere urged to have
ens notere,t,Itrit rhoolts In thhlr heating
math' nt one(' tuelestel of welt.
lag. instil the fall raids nets in. L. W.
TT, Ttinph titer* I Va. '
---- ------ ---
et...ill-Lifting le Seers.
Vette seer. e I Th.. . •••St ee-
l . :,.. .:, 0.,„ tee !i. e core steree
t... oe the .1, 1ettee ewele to lite I- h --
n of the Just It', NN-ne - onEsTAY
.1.iiterl in ,nari ,h:,ohl',1, In 1,0,;
!Lowenstein, 
leenl reeritsentatlye of
the Asi,-ocialiell of Dceartment _Store
Geneve .There were t-,ielet (Ton ell
I meet Wets allotted ter Liven In teethe ealeadag yesterday, and adjourn-,
Later Brakeman Jerry White, also
conviction and sentence to die for the
allfged Mettler of Weliam Mareh 
Padutah. missed clothing. The
Kee at New York he the fall of 1900. 
st report to come In was from Con-
ductor S. A, Barker.'"All are in the
freight service.
Their caboose lied been robbed
ated the articles were missed always
at Princeton.
Speetal Arent Tolbert two days
ago went to Princeton with Flagman
Croat. and Breeeman White to look
into the Matter. A vitro was found
wearing a coat belonging to Crites.
'rhe Padnetth sr4cial agent stopped
!
him. sweated the negro for some
time and- perurel his story. He 1,3ifi
t he its.1 Ion -tit 1:11.‘ tnitifOi front
100.1 !he examining trial
li9teehe',1
LOSSES SMALL
INS11{.1\11: MIA Hopi; Foit'
1.4)WKIt HATE.
Pilate Inepector Will Not Cionte for
ttionii• Time, hut Will Hake
squie hetigee.
If Pailueah does not auto get a re-
duetion in insurance rates something
will drop for there are Insurance
Arent* In Paditeah who believe that
the mentante and property owners
[tette one coming to them notwith-
standing the Met that the San Fran-
deco disaster calmed a general in-
crease and Paducah had to bear her
proportion of it.
"I had a tire last night but did not
know t until this morning," E. G.
Boone raid. "It was a small one,
they all have been small for months.
Paducah bas been fortunate of late
In fire losses. There have been few
and the departments have done ex-
cellent witik."
a_ testimonial and touting
from thie-source le one of great en-
couragement to those working for a
reduction. The inspector for the
state tweed of underwriters. William
fellsdorf, has been" expected here for,
weeks, but he wrote from Henderson'
that he would have to go to [Axing-,
ton and may not visit here for
months. He seated that he expected
to 'make changes and vitruld prob-
ably he here several months. ' The
letter was written to Local Inspector
MacPherson.
'lion- passenger train. No.
Fulton to Louisville. Dully three
trains block the way. Incoming
.freighte delay their progress and the
!division is a mass of trains froin
!Central City to Radueeh.
--- -
Rehire From atiolkei.
Miss Cruirtie Puryear. daughter of
Mc. .1 11 Puryear, clerk of thh fed-
lerat court, returned last night from
i'hfrego after a :severe! weeks' pest
flush of Bumineem.
For more than a week have pas-
senger trains been blocked at the
Illinois Central depot by freights,
prIncipaily coal trains. The dis-I
patcherm are worked over time and
the train crews are busy from morn-
ing to night moving the freight.
Never before In the history of the di-
vision has the business been so
heavy. Three extra "limn around"
freights are run out of Padut•sh every
morning as first, second and third
:sections of the morning acromoda-
122, from





















tailor suits, coats and
evening waists.
t
Rudy, Phillips 4 Co.
219-2 2 3 3140ADWAv
We Have Been
Looking for You
Yes. the season of the oyster and the buckwheat
cake is drawing near and while the moth is taking
his hut bite out of your winter coat and the ruddy
pumpkin is baskiag in the Autumnal sunset we want
to remird you that it's high time to be thinking of
your Fa`l and Winter Shoes. Take good care of
yocr feet thii coming winter. Von will expect lets
of them before the robins nest. again and your feet
that do so much for you deserve your tender care and
sympathy.
We have been thinking of your feet for nion.,1%
and we have provided a stock of Fall and Wintei
Footwear that will please every man, woman and
child in our city. Our shoes are such_shoes as
everybody takes pleasure in wearing. We have
room for nothing but the best. Good leather, good
workmanship and right styles are the features shoes
MIST possess in order to secure a place on our
shelves. We have the exclusive sale in Paducah of
the productions of some of the best manufacturers in
A metica •
The Best filines for Men—the Best Shoes for
Ladies—the Best Shoes fa Boys, Misses and Chil-
dren are here and would appreciate a visit from you.
We aim to do, not as well, but better by you than
any other store in the county. That is we expect to
give you more for your money than you can get any-
where else. If you buy any-thing here and It is not
satWactory, bring it back. We will exchange the
article or refund your maney without a grumble.
Let this be your shoe shop, We feel sure that, when
ready for ytur Winter Footwear, your feet will turn
towards our door,
graduate course in the College of Jeet any and all bids.
Music in that city studying on the D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
pipe organ. Miss Puryear is organist
at the First Buratto ehun• h. Mt
Carl Puryear, a student of dentistry.
returned with his stater from Ohieago
limit night.
Notice .to Coat Dealer*.
Paducah, Ky., Sept. IS, 1906.
Bids will be received at the fluty-
or's office, until 2 o'clock, October 1.
106, for the furnishing of roe!, mini
lump, and slack, for the different 4
city departmenkt, for the winter,
1I9116 And 190.
The city reserves the right to re-
7
Notice to Traveling Public:
Please take notice that outbound
passenger trains for Cairo and
Brookport will not he stopped at
Eleventh and Broadway- Inbound
trains iv!!! make Chia stop.
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent 1. C. H. R
—H A RMELING, THE TAIIAllt
roit 4•LoTHES TAIT .ellE lit/GHT.
TEMPon I fillY AT 4214 Moats.
tWA1.






ItY ME SUN PUISUSHINOCO.
INCOMPONATILO
votes. Praglasek.
newts J. ['Alt'''. Manag.r" 
suesciRipylori RAT'S:
Metered at the Paducah. Ky., M
404.40,1 4 4.14.04 u•atcer
THE DAILY SUN
er terrier, per to
By math par aleafa. In .1V4I400.  .40
97 Walk Pee y. is a.l m&  
THE WEEKLY SUN
I'sr year, by mad, postaar aria
Addling. TIM SUN, Paducah. Ky.
Oates Ili South Third. TaLaraortins_ -
Payne Young Masse sail New York rote
musatastvas
TRIG SUN eaa be faced at WI 60/1/awlas
paean





hitt!) %1 Pit %GSM 2i.
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A USA August 23..3833
AMUR 8..3916 August 24..3841
Amass II..3927 August 25..4220
August 10..3896 August 27..3866
August Ii. ,35.August 26..3849
August 13..3S94 August 29..4327
August 14..3ss5 August 30..4330
August 15..3904 August 31..4407
August 16..3898
Total 106.379
Average ter August, 1906 3940









September 1, 1906, E 5.





ir o aMrms that the shove prate:neat
Of the circulation of nu. Sun for the
Month of August, peers is true to the
Pest of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PIIRYEAR.
Notary Public.






:Aside from ,t,t1 1,11g the Beppu."
iewer bit i I • ti a, not to become
o burden on th, 1,.q.erty owner.
' Vers if a • duo 11.. i At .on of plain.
orantleal yeomen!. I'tv,.lved in the
:natter or heels e the project
1111441 wee pint, rely Engineer
mishisstm, whent•. advised the
board of mild.. M.71.4 .01,I joint sewer
cononiffee of the Lf. (•T al COUDCII to
Wake terms in 1110 rIntraCt wierebY
r Coll! 4 f !..• tt,t of construe-
Con may hs io t O.. I ,lotnartor as
the work pro: r. osiving 20 per
cent to he hest Is: t .until the corn -
pitted s' ,u to •
that in .1,s-
will le I 2,
additions' lid,
the ne:e.-I. .
whish ••,,f,,tt i.,t t ,
In •
waes-.4 tins, t, s-:
but, net.--lb.




could bst ..•, •
•seve ausiir‘vi















sine part of the
stork was corn-
, lug tooth.) to
oarchase ..-, pay laborers
:ltd f•.' .; ;.. Hod eatcalditsa
-rer several 11101.';), ,ind the major-
), of contra's.... Ses not the avail-
able Ilt.altit to undertake
.tich a coot t, tit,r contractors.
, ,I„ .• i • value of their
•imney, ,. In collecting
rein Ow , 1M:11v:dual:
ly. and hues :5 per- vent
onto the.r Ns fine can blame
• hem for thi,, '11;1 the extra expense
ewe be. rths:::f...i te. t:11.:ng advalitage
of the ten•-,.ir :!11,,nt plan of
-collect or.. rty cn tont odmen) to the
city charter The co i ,. istit bends
to cover the cost oi construction
falling due Lem .,ne to ten years.
Then the amount .„ fronds is 'col-
acted from to pr.e. ?iv liable for
:he cost In ien it-isle' installments.
is this way tits " used from ex-
Pallfe in the rest th. contractor Is
relieved or tis e, fy of looking
to a hundred ,,r I11•0'1. c:dividuals rot
hIs moose . 41.,1 s fleetly owner
Is not burri. ces
Went.
hie sowers
What f ,s , the sm.,/
:Imre) a wa I, ,• :• " • ;.cesee.saed
corattry, and o New York.
..'eggiryWiteg,the S'- ft  White murder
In Madison Suitar,• Gardeg! Jute
'lp rivers of Ink failed to
olimb society n .• r 4 not tiwtt
lataffel blast from the pelpit wither
the social Mils of the nteiropolls,
Realty, the matio of its had almost
forgotten Harry Thae. lhe Pittsburg
outh languishing In the Tombs
prison Since the tragedy of the roof
raellen. Jerome 11114 adopted the no-
t feu of perifyine the mate by running
f gevertior, and Anthony co7:Istock
hal tuitpte-rstrd the restalogue of an
art school end put a Princess gown
on a browse statue in a New York
ptrk. The newspapers and a certain
kind of preachers are now engaged
In dirawing great and obvious moral
lessons from the Real Estate Trust
company case Thu, we are made to
think bettor thoughts, when the les-
son is simple and the illustration
popular stuff to talk about.
Secretary Wilson is to investigate
the flea problem, it is said. While
the bureau of Immigration may claim
some jurisdiction. In as much as the
foreign bugs, which have thrown the
Milwaukee city government into con-
fusion, have been introduced by flee-
ing Russians: yet the flea, like the
moequito, can still with propriety be
classed as a local issue. Moreover,
the flea problem presents some of
the difficulties encountered by the
war department in dealing with the
Putajanes In the Philippines. Thus,
it can be aeon that some delicate
questions of jurisdiction are raised
in connection with the subject; but
if Secretary Wilson is simply fore-
handed in startius a little presiden-
tial boorulet for himself, he will find
the flea prolific in Issues that are
close to the great body of the com-
mon people.
Many Paducahans today will do
honor to the remains of a eitixen,
Who has been closely identified with
the development of the city, when
Capt. Georg; 0. Hart is laid to rest.
He was • man, whom, success had
marked for her own. Successively In
various lines of enterprise be suc-
ceeded, always confining himself to
legitimate mercantile ventures. He
was the merchant, concentrating his
mosey and energies on one project.
Withal he was genial and popular-
a man, who not only made his pres-
enee fe:t in the community while
alive, btu will be missed personally,
although the Institution which he
founded, continues to thrive.
The Cairo Bulletin this morning
contains a clever cartoon, entitled:
"Tains Lady at Partneah Horse
Show " She is seen dressed in the
height of fancy in the foreground,
leading a pigmy horse by a long hal-
ter strap. Well. ladies first always in
Kentucky, but the horses will be on
exhibition, too.
William Jennings Breen ist iinint
up the states for Democratic har-
mony : hat Senator Bailey will not
thank him for-going to Texas and
pouring any more Oil on the troubled
Waters.
There outer have been an extraordi-
nary rush to vote at the Democratic
primary late yesterday afternoon,
judging by the unexpected number of
bsalots ettPt
swan:ft ME Cf I'', 111111 NEW 1.8 W
trardsilitirton Agent of Packer', Pre-
dict. Raising of priers.
WaAhington, Sept. 21.-- Frank E.
Graham. Washington manager of
Armour & Co., is gaoled in an In
terview today as saying he has no
doubt that the new meat tnspectret
law, whIth goes into effect October
1, will (sure an advance in the prices
Of meat food products. "The pries.
of Meats are always controlled 11/
demand and supply." said Mr. Gra-
ham. "the same as almost any corn-
anodity. When you take the tinder
grade of most not strictly first class
off the market and consider that that
(Sass forms a large percentage of all
meat sold, then you can readily un-
derstand that as the supply is short-
ened and the demand bolt as great
the consumer will have to pay a few
cents more for his beef, because he
is getting first-class meat."
Judge Cheers Lawyers Fighting.
St .In.eph. Mo.. Sept. 21.--A live-
--le.fight between Attorney Samuel S.
Shut; and John S. Boyer, sosIstant
prosecuting attorney and nominee
for state senator. occurrOd in Justise
Burke't court today. The courtroom
was crowded, many of those present
being women, and their scramble to
get out of the way of the belligerents
attracted hundreds to the scene
The trouble aroas over flue *h-
ereof* of a state's witness. Mrs.
Frank K. Robertson. Royer accused
Shull of sending her away and Shull
retorted by calling him a liar. Blows
followed.
While the fight was at its height
Justice Burke arose and said: "Gen-
tlemen, yon may fight all you d-
please, and if both of you get killed
j won't care a d--. I believe this
world wouldcbe better off with a few
leas lawyers in it...
Menaced by Insane Man and Wife.
EvanavAle, Ind • Stew. 2I.--John
Frick, aged ,51, a carpenter, went
into Mayor Doehne's oMee today and,
ft is said, male threats, l'he mayor.
fearing the man wanted to assassin-
ate him, railed for help and Frick
was locked up. This afternoon both
Frick and his wife were deelwred
sane by a commission. It is said
Frick had Made faVeral threat*
against Mayor Roehne !pectoris he int-




Lazy Bill: sres weather is a noosancts"
His Pal: "How sot"
Logy Bills "Why, it gits so warm dot • feller has ter move.*
CROSS IS CHOSEN CROSSLAND FINED
BY DEMOCRATSi...,,,,,
(0outinued Front Page One.)
E. W. Raker  541
J. W Little  500
C. F. N:eman  392




C. W. Morrison 
513
341
Lindsey's majority  172
f4F.COND WARD.
D. M. Flournoy  714
THIR DWARD.
A. M. Foreman  626
James 'P. Segenfelter 367
Forenian's majority  159
FOURTH WARD ( Two to Ileelect.)
Ernest Lackey  564
Alorrzo Craodell  472
Young Taylor  424
FIFTH W
George \V. 211, :'on  '761
SIXTH W %RD.
Charles W Smith ------765
For faehuol Trnatees.
FIRST WARD.
W. 3 Maswell  524
SECOND WARD.
.1 Ash Robertson  645
THIRD W.ARD,
E. W. Buckman  625
FOlitItTil WARD.
Geogre Moore  570"
J A. ('ole  24):
Moore's majorits  367
FIFTH WARD.
W. 1' Byrd  673
SL/TH WARD.
DOW Watson  569
Chairman W. A. Derry has called
a fleeting ht the committee Weilluer
day sight to canvass the returns an,
/settle all matters pertaining to tie
primary.
In the Poerth ward there wer,
two candidates for, school truster
with only one to choose. while In th
Firth ward there were two vacancle
and only one candidate, Chairmat
Berry said the committee probabli
would fill the vacancy in the Fiftl
ward.
YOU n011l'T HIVE TO Vf•IT
Rvery dose makes you feel better. Lax -Po
ReeMi your whet, lattae• r4bt Sold -.a sy.
movev.soek Wen rerryerbere. Peke
While Americans take groat prid.
and pteasnre in being called "
strenuous people," it Is perhaps no
generally appreciated that a groa
many injure themselves physloally-
wreck nervous systems. Invite pre
matnre wrinkles, gray hairs and in
firmities by the hurry, worry way it
which they live, neglecting in. man
instances groper care of the body ate
letting the real pleasures of life
cape as a forfeit. l`nreetraine.
strenuousness means neuraet bent
ultimately.
Neurasthenia is nerve-exhaustio
and that means inefficieney of th
heels to carry on vital funetioning
Nerve centers lag; debility. ensues
listiesaness and fatigue reign. Pal'
may be felt in the back; fullness o
pressure at the top of theabeaCd; s:eel
Is broken and without refreshment
digestion notably is weak and loss o
appetite constipation - and distrest
after eating are the rule. The head
ache of neurasthenia le }Me a ban(
arotind the head; ordinarily is wore
in the morning and better toward.
the end of der. and is probably thf
most common of all headaches who.)
come for treatment.
Now, drugs do not help neural
thenia; that is arimSted; and phy
sicianit have long been accustomed
to 'Wind their neurasthenics awai
from the cities to the mountains, sea
shore, abroad or ,anywhere to flat
new scenes and enjoy tranquil reeor
ation. But that is expensive site
there Is a surer, quicker and bet/e
as well as less costly way-Osten
pat hy.
Osteopathy cures neurasthenia, --
which Is hit another slams for nerv
mistiest,. by stimulation to the nerve
and the circulation.
T can show you to your sensible
Hon in a very few minutes why oste
opathy is the sane rational cure fo
ALL ditteases of the nerves,
Come to see me at any time he
tween the hours of 9 and 12 In no
forenoon and 2 and 5' In the after-




Fifteen Defendant.. Estee Police
Judge run ear This allerning
at the Sir..eilots.
There were fifteen defendants to
ippear before Poiice Judge E. H.
Puryear this morning.
The most prominent defendants
were Wynne Tully, the liveryman,
tnd Attorney Bern Crossland, of
slayfield. Crossland and Tully haa
in altercation and Crossian'd was
knocked down. After the investiga-
Son the court lined Crossland $5 and
:oats and dismissed Tully.
Lena Sanders and Lizzie Broyles
he former white, and latter efalored,
were .arrhigned for breach .pt peace.
the former was recogniged in tile
oirn of $100 for her good behavior
and the latter .disntiased.
Other cases : John Thomas, Pete
Thompson and Ed Crutchfield. color-
ed, breach of the peace, Ore fitted
635 and costs, second $5 and ,costs,
sad the latter dismissed; W. T. Mc-
Dowell, breach of peace, continued;
John bevelle, colored. disorderly
goduct, $25 and costs; Alexander
Pickerel', a minister, for abusing
his wife. $25 and costs; Wylie Cole-
man, colored, carrying concealed
weapons, filed away; Paschal Gray,
olored, grand larceny. coottnued:
Wood, stealing rope, continued:
Allis Morton, colored, drunk and
ilsorderly, continued
- -
KAA'Efti THREE 1FR4)M DROWNING
ialionmein Man shot.% Great Pres-
ence of Mind in Remote.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Sept 21 --
Charles Young rcscued John Tuslo,
James Walker, and Joseph Moreau
from drowning today. The men were
'eking an airship across the river in
i rowboat when the boat capsized
Young went to their rewire He first
secured the airship to a log and then'
swam with Tuslo to a log booed He
then retnrned for the other two men
who bad gone down twice, and
bronght them to a Rafe place. Young
.1 the hero of hundreds who are at
'ending the northern Wisconsin
state fair and is deemed worthy of a
;Sarnegie hero meilil
AOMAN IN PITTSBURG SCANDAL
Isiantre of "Johnmon," Alleged Gam-
bler, Throupi Dim Over.
POothurg. Sept 21.--- A second
.hapter was added to the Americus
lub ,caudal here today when Itswas
tnnounced that the fiancee of W.
foseph Johnston, the man arrested
'or cheating at cards, had thrown
tim 'over and threatened him with
trrest if he ever mentioned her
tame. The young woman, whose
tame is being withheld by the (dub
nembers, did not know the alleg ..1
gambler as "Johnston," but under
Its rightfril name, which the cleh
men say is one of the best in the
West. The young woman herself wif4the innocent cause of having suspi-
cion directed against "Johnston," as
she once protested against same
friends referring to her fiance ss
Johnston, saying that It was not his
name.
ORGANIZE PRESBYTERY IN ROAD
efernbent of Cumberland Branch Not
Allotted to Meet in Church.
Mt Vernon, 111. Beet 21. --The
Wount Vernon Presbytery of the Cum
bet-land Presbyterian church was or-
ganized yesterday in the public road
at New Bethel. The members who
refuse to agree to the union of the
two branches of the church sought to
meet in the Presbyterian church. The
church authorities, however, would
not allow them in the church or on
the chnich grounds, and so adjourn-
ment was taken to the street.
RIG RECEPTION.
Will Be Tendered Governor Beck-
ham October 3.
When Gevernor Beckham reaches
Padurah to speak ou October 3 he
will he given a sample of true Pa-
ducah hospitality. Party workers
are arranging the program.
yeseme
PisalleR4 (111E1' Kirn.v.-
St. Louis Commiasifewn. Suatain All
t'harges .totainset ()fletal,
St. :Louis, Sept. 21.--Tire board of
police commissioners, sat lug as judge
and jury, last night sustained the
charges filed many months ago
against Chief of Police Matthew
Kiely and dismissed him from the
service. Edmund P. Creecy was ap-
pointed chief and Acting Chief Gill-
aspy was retained as stasietsnt. The
board refused Kiely's request that
his old captaincy be given back to
him. Kiely's removal eliminates
from the department the last vestige
of what is known aet the anti-Polk
element. The charges against him
were: Causing a sergeant to make a
fake report on an election day die-
turbance; putting an immoral officer
in the central dlettriet; allowing a ser-
geant to remain In the department
when he knew him to be an Immoral
character.
BAILEY FACES EIGHT ON SEAT
Connectien With Oil C patty Cause
ea Bitter Feeling in Tease.
Fort Worth. Tex., Sept. 21.-Pub-
lication of the testimony of H. Clay
Pierce connecting Senator Bailey
with 'the Waters-Pierce Oil compa-
ny. has started a fight, the avowed
purpose of which ts to prevent the
return of Bailey to the United States
senate by the legislature which
meets next January. Chairmen of
the various Democratic county com-
mittees are calling mass meetings
for the purpose of instructing mem-
bers of the legislature to vote against
Batley. The first meeting will be
held Saturday at Quitman. The call
for the meeting is declared to be im-
perative because of Bailey's refiner.-
t(on, with the Waters-Pierce Oil com-
pany as attorney. secret confidential
agent and representative.
WOULD .U101.15H CHILD LABOR.
.tmerican Federetiou of Labor Will
Try to Sic•Pare 1..101.1111111k)a.
--- --
Washington, Sept. 21. -The execu-
tive council of the American Federa-
tion of Labor decided today to make
every effart to etecure the passage of
'Awls more generally to abolish child
labor. The appllcations of several
unions to be supported in the Pre-
sentation of wage scales to their re-
spective employere upon the question
of higher Wages were approved. At
the game time It was impressed upon
them that every effort Should be made
to prevent !Osaka* if possible. The
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Is being shown in Paducah this fall for the first time by
Wallers'ein's. It would give us weld pleasure to have
you call and inspect this fatuous fine ( I UNICN MAIM
clothing.
Without hesitation we can promise ion all the
goad qualities of style and workmanship to be found in
clothing made be Union Men in a shop which isUNION
through and through The lines Non which the fell
models are fa-hioned have received the stamp of ap-
proval by Amer.ca's best tailors. Oar Mr Walk rstein,.
while in the east, v,slted M. Wile & Company's shcps
and was very mach impres-e1 with their perlect organi-
zation and magnificent (9 ripment.
All the neN shades, as well as the staple blacks
and b'ues, cut both single and doub't-breasted, are
shown and the prices range from
$10.00 to $22.50
It mar not he generally known that the TiF R-
I?I? RI SYSTEM Y. Fine Clothes is
'Itiod Made. Priced Ii Qin
$22.50 to „W(O.









A great many men ask us what /3 5o puts in shoes We
answer by saying that It buys a great deal cf
makleg with intelligence and experience.
It insures the best of selected stock in leathers, newest
styles and perfect fit.
a .
Patents, calf and vici leathers, lace-button and h'uLhers.






Specials for Saturday, Spnelelmobfer4251
chase of a pound of Tea.
Quart pure Vinegar 8c Creamery Rutter, per lb





Sack of first patent Flout for 65c,
28 •Gallon pure Vinegar
Lump Starch, 7 lbs. for. -25c s:ckoels:;alt 1(rWitch 2:)c
GREAT PACIFIC TEA COFFEE CO.
Old Phone 1179
.4111111•111P: 
333 Broadway New Phone 1176
41111111111ammut
 •








PNITAAT, flEPTEMBER THE PADTMAH EVENTNO RUN rAcas MTN.
Some Are Suits
Others are Skirts Or Shift Waits. NO matter what
they are, they will be included in our Summer
Clean-Up Sale, beginning tornorro* morning. In
his sale shoppers will have a chance to buy new
fall garments for, less than the regular, .prices




• 1 LOCilL LINES.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov-
ed their flower store to 529 Broaa-
way.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Mr. George Bauer's infant son
drank iodine yesterday afternoon
and was deathly ill for a time. Dr.
W. T. ()raves brought the little fel-
low around. Bauer lives on North
Seventh street and works at the pot-
tery,
--Something new-A clever mag-
i 
azine for the railroad man. 'Twill,
too, Interest everyone but has an
4 esPecial attraction for the railroad
• man and his family. Get the first
number, only loc. R. D. Clements
& Co.
Wie Hughes. charged with at-
tempting to beat Mrs. Ida Hudson
out of a small board bill, was pre-
sented in Magistrate Charles Em-
ery's court this morning and the case
continued until Monday. The defend-
ant is out on bond.
-Old Reliable Carterville,
washed out, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Headley Bros. Phone 339.
--The infant son of Cis A. Wood.
of Grahamville, died last night and
wee burled today at Grahanivele.
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor. Ky.. Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
0 --The Nos. 3 and 4 flee roman:es
or were roiled-la the phi. frtieht d000t.
of the'l-Ilinois Central road We-steel on
Trimble street between Fifth and
Sixth streets. The roof caught fire
from a spark trout All engine. Dam-
age to the extent of only $5 was
done.
--The Sun office is prepared to
furnish the very latestohlugs In en-
graved or printed calling cards awl
Invitations of any sort. and is mak-
ing wecial prices now.
--Paseenger train No. 102 on the
Illinois Central from Memphis to
Lonieville was eenniderable over three
tours' late today ( wreck on the
Tenseewee division of the Illinois
Central at Obtoe. Tenn., of a freight
train canoed use &elle. No Particle
lars of the wreck could be secured
this afternoon.
-Do not be deceived,. Headley
Bros. are sole agents rot Carterville.
Ill., washed coat Phone 339
--Whet has become of the cow
catebert in a cornier question
voiced Ity residents who have taken
their fences down, It the flagrant vio-
tatione of the cow law all over the
-...When you order a rig from us
youlare talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable clerks (not a
drioy or hostler) wise writes files and
fills the order at appointed time. Pal-
mer Transfer company.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish tbe de)'vs-t- of ter
,4"
YR-DOR I
A New, Fascinating Odor
Th• latest exquisite creation
of liaison Violet tproyounced
Ve-o-layi of Paris It has re-
ceived the sanctien of the
most fashionable in the
fashion centres of Europe and
Is sure to he popular here.
It is remarkable fer its per-
mistency a., well as its mete,
refined bouquet
VEL-DOR
R. W. WALKER CO.
incorporated
1DRUOI.118T8
f ft1 ase trudge,. Ma Muss 176
Night Bell at Side Door.
•
papers stepped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity buildlog.
-Our customers are our beet ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
Steadily Int-reaeing And nee0111 Is
ntok
The second week of *chore will
Close this afternoon with the highest
enrollment in the history of the
schools.
"Up until Wednesday we hal a
total enrollment of 3,115," Supt. C.
N. Mei) stated. "Many come in
Thursday and today and We expect
More next week. This report compar-
ed with the Meet two weeks of last






Atlanta. Sept. 31.--The threaten-
ed lynching of a negro moused of as-
!tautness Mete Kimmel!, was prevent-
ed early this morning by the sheriff,
:who evaded a mob, using an automo-
bile to bring him from Fort MePher-
sea, to sAttooes. -Two companies ol
militia ordered out, disbanded
Hon. Louis P. Head returned to
Eddyville today. He came to Padu-




Dec.  7i te 74%
Nay  79 78%
Cora--
Dec.  43% 43
May  43la 43%
Oats--
Dec.  34% 33%
Pork-
Jan.  13.10 13.12
(Vetoes-
Dec.  9.i 9.241
Jan.  9.3-0 9.3-0
Mar.  9.46 9.45
Stocks-
I. C.  7.7514 1.75
L. & N. 1.r.0% 1.50%
U P.  1.88% 1.87%
1.51 1.54%
St. P.  1.72 1.78%
Mo. P.   18V4- 98%
Penea.  1.43% 1.42%
Cop.  1.14% 1 .14 le
Smel.  1..64% 1.55%
'Lead.  79% 79%
T. C. 1.  1.58 1.55
C. F. I.  '59 14 67
U. P.  1.06% 1.116%
U. S.  45% 46%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-30c to 35e.
Eggs-20c dos
Butter-20c lb
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 70e.
Sweet Potatoes-Per bit. 75c.















Hay--From Jobbers to retail deal-
ers-Strict grades. Choice Tim,
$17: No. 1 Tim.. $16.50 No. 2 Tim..
$16. Fancy northern clover $16
Front country wagon. at public qual-
ity madlum to very poor, $9 to $17
per • to for Valous MIxteres.
L1741:3 ni EventsPeople and
Parties sending in accounts of so-
cial entertalnitienta will pleause sign
them, an The Sun will not publish
connetuuerations sent in that are not
slowed.
tliildren's Drill.
All children who are to tette part
in the chedren's features of the horse
show, will meet Saturday afternoon
at the park at 4:30 o'clock. The
committee has arranged to give ev-
ery child who takes any part in the
children's events of the show, a
In Honor of Birthday.
In honor of the birthday o: Was
Eliza het n Kirkland, Miss Susie
Thompson will entertain the young-
er society folk at her home on Broad-
way this evening.
Among those registered at :he
Palmer,today are: F. W. Malone, St.
Louls;f F. H. Strauss, Cincinnati: T.
M. Hammond. Louisville. S. S. Mark-
man, St. Louis: E. F. Roberts. Bos-
ton; Ralph Polk, Greenwood, Ind.;
W. N. Kerns Gallipolls, 0.; J. D.
Harvey, . Memphis; Major Realm.,
Boston; .1. N. Cooper, Paris, Tenn.:
J. M. Quinn, Louisville; E. D. Galla-
gher, Chicago: A. O. Freeman, Io-
nia, Mich.; C. H. Weakley, Nash-
ville: C. W. Beers, New York.
Belvedere: G. Fe Jely. Philadel-
phia; J. S. Coy. Chicago; I.. U. Cite-
ce, Memphis; P. Hickman, Napers-
ville, Ill.; Sam Crossland. Mayfield:
F. P. Wade. Louisville; B. Gardner,
Mayfield: Charles Blaney, St. Louis.
Mrs. Richard Byrd and Mrs. Than.
Barger. of Shawneetown; are
visiting Mrs. Jack Kandy. on South
Third street. and Mrs. S. S. Spivey,
on Mill street.
Mr. Clarence Perry Is visiting
friends in Paris, Tenn.
Miss Mettle Cook. of New Or-
leans, is the guest of Mrs. J. 0.
Houser, 821 South Eleventh street.
Mr. Claude Russell. of 316 North
Sixth street, is visiting at Elkton.
Mr. James Scott, a well known
dr) goods salesman, is in St. Louis
on business.
Mr. John M. Fleming. of Louis-
ville, is visiting friends In the city.
Colonel Reuben Rowlsmi return-
ed last night from Smithland.
Mrs. Wagnor and little daughter.
of Evansville. Ind.. are visiting Mrs.
Percival Jordan at her home, Rev-
enth street and Kentucky avenue
Miss Fanny Carney. who has been
visiting relatives lit Louisville for a
month, has returned home.
Mr. Skipper Elliott has returned
from a visit In Metropolis, Ill., and
has as his guest his cousin. Mr. Rich-
ard Litton, of Fort Worth, TOIL
Rev. 10. H. Conninghare tart his
morniing to join Rev W. F. Goya In
a series of meet.ngs at loar and Hope
well, near Mayfield.
 Kr. V. J. Blow, one of the star
witne,ses In the H. H. Loving mur-
der case. passed through the city
this morning en route home to Louis
vele from Nashville. He was h re on
business.
Mrs. Ed Martin. of Little Rock.
Ark.. is visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Russell, of Rowlandtown.
Mrs. Susan Kell. of North Seventh
street leaves tomorrow for Danville.
Tenn., to visit her son, Capt. Alonzo
Kell.
'Mrs. Will•iiiii Adcox, Mlee Viola
Fuller and tritasid Adcox, of Hop-
kit:11;1111e, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Bridges, of Fountain ave-
nue,
Mr. Carl Puryeer arrived last
night from Chicago, where he is now
reeidIng, to visit bis parent.. Mr. sad
Mrs. J. U. Puryear. on Broadway.
Mrs. Clande Daker and daughter
have arrived from Greenville. Ky., to
visit relatives in the city.
••••••••••••im.
BOY DIES TO GET A DOUGHNUT.
Hungry, Strikes elate% it, Pantry and
Cowers Gasoline Exploweon,
St. Joseph, Mich.. Sept. 21.- A
healthy appetite caused the death of
Percy Smith, the 8-year-old son of
L. J. Smith of this city. The boy
went into the ,pantry last night to
get a doughnut. He couldn't find It
in the dark and struck a match. On
the shelf was a pan filled with gaso-
line which had been placed there at-
ter cleaning clothes. There was an
exploaiorr. Young Smith's clothing
Caught fire and he was burned to
death.
Thoucande Killed by Snakes,.
New York, Sept. 21.--A special
oable dispatch to the Time; 'states
that a statistfeal paper on Indiajust
tainted, shows that in 1904 there
were killed In that country by snakes
and wild beasts 24.034 persons --
21.9140 by snakebites. 726 by tigers.
899 by leopards and the rest by oth-
er animate. The number of cattle
killed was 99,592.
The other side of the account
shows that 45,146 snakes and 16.-




JAPAN READY TO AID MONGOLIA
Training Ship of ihe Ntikado .tnehers
Clime to Wrecked Boat.
Honolulu, Sept 21 -The Japanese
training ship Anegawa is now an-
chored elope to the steamer Mongolia.
which is wrecked on a reef off Mid-
way Island. NegOtlations are now iti
Progress between the °Myers of the
steamship cotnpan) and the Japanese
government to obtain the aid of the
Anegavot in floating the Mongolia.
The cable ship Restorer will leave
here at owe with supplies and wreck
Ins apparatus for the relief of the
Mongolia and pas-etigers.
SILER FILES SUIT
5a0,000 Against Neleon for
Ctahating (evoked Work.
Chicago. 1.11. Sept 21 George
eller, referee la the recent fight be-
tween Joe Gans and "Battling" Nel-
son, today filed suit in the superior
court against William Nolan, man-
ager of NelsEn, and Nelson himself.
Biler claims damages to t•ho amount
of $5.000 because be alleges that No-
lan and Nelson have been quoted as
saying that Oiler received money for
giving the decision In favor of Gans
and that his conduct as a referee was
dishoneet.
WEAVER N \MEI) Folt coNoRESS
Populist Independence 1,eisaue Racks
Former l'oroklentiai Candidate.
Albia, Lowe& Sept. 21. General J.
B. Weaver, of Colfax. former con-
gressman from the Sixth Iowa dis-
trict, was nominated for congreoi by
the Populist Independ•-nce League.
the otgaersed labor part). He will
oppose Colonel John F. Lamy in the
Sixth district. it Wal4 expected that
the Democrats would nomtnete Wea-
ver, but they failed to do so. Wea-
ver was once candidate for the Dem-
ocratic notuloation for president.
IVORKED ON NEW YEARS.
Aisi Jewish NOM St ##### o Office or
Hyman Shout'. .
Boston, Sept. 21.- A Jewish mob
stoned the office of Heinen Shollbea
Hebrew, last night because he per-
eis_ted lu doing bushiest* on the Jew. 
tiltNew Year. A thonsand people
gathered and a riot was narrowly
averted. Windows of the building
were demolished.
---
Ice Its Mailed to Proddeet.
Washington, aept. $1.-Somaltody
in Baltimore mailed" a ten-pound
chunk of ice to Prestilhfit itoresevent.
and herame the Ice' nie:ted before It
could be gotten out of the Baltimore
postoffice Postmaster Harris, of that
city, has taken pains to seed a frontal
letter of explatiation te the executive
offito as to why only the empty pack-
age wan received.
Many curious things have beven
mailed to President Roosevelt, but-
there is no rocord that anyone ever
before attempted to get a block of ice
to him In that way
In his letter to the Vebits Hon-e
Postmaster Harris explains that on
13, at to 45 a. am., one of his col-
Itotors of mall found a package or
top (sf a letter box The collector
watt astonished to find that the pack-
age, which was addressed to Presi-
dent Roosevelt, contained about ten
pounds of rapid:y melting lee, and
bore eight 1-cent stamps to forward
it to Washington The melting
gelekly brought the package within
weight and made the sownts Postage
adequate. As no train was due to
start for Washington at once it ass
found Impossible to get the Ice out
of the clty before it melted. All
Postmaster Harris could do, there-
fore.", be eediottely states, was to
send the empty package.
Minor League Cbampissa.
Coletenbrts, 0. Sept. 21.- A post-
season series of (even gatnes for the
minor league ehanipionshlp of the
world was arranged this morning be-
tween Columbus and Buffalo. the
first game to be p:a)ed on next
Thursday. Septemher 27, and the sa-
tiety to continue for seven games if
not decided sooner. The first three
Ranieri are to be payed at Buffalo.
Then Sunday. Monday 'and Tiresdite
in. gamer shift to Columbus. It is
provided in the agreement that each
club shall use only the players who
finished the championship season.
Two umpire!, one from the 'Eastern
leagie rued one front (he American
association, will be used. The re-
eelpts after the expenses of the um-
pires' are deducted, are to be divided
60 per cent to the players of the
winning team and 40 per cent to e
losing team. leach club In to pay it
own traveling expenses.
To Drop oonleoltip.
Washington, D. C. Sept. 21 --
Former Senator James K. Jones,
twice chairman of the national Dem-
ocratic committee and manager of
both- campaign; for the presidency of
%Wiliam Jennings Bryan has written
Bryan advising him strongly to drop
the subject of government ownership
of railroads and to take a firm stand
Yotiri in favor of the enforcement of the




241b bag Pansy Patent Flour for 65c
A :lac Brass King Wash Board, 25c
Fancy Lemons, per dozen 35c
Sweet Orange*, per dozen •  2ec
3 packages Egg-O-See for  35c
3 nice Mackerel for  25c
2 packages Red Cross Spaghetti  .16c
5 cans Potted Ham for  I5c
3 MlIchuer Herring for  10e
2 10c. bottles Extract for  16c
3 calls Heinz Raked Beans for   25t
2 packages Holland Rusk for   25c
2 package* Shredded Wheat 'Bis-
(Pull for •  25c
2 packages Grape Nuts for e5c
2 cans Royal Seal Oats for 95c
2 bottles Queen Olives for 2C,c
2It• can Fresh Muehrooms for  2ec
2 pint Jars Sweet Pickles fori 2ec
3 cakes Alligator Soap for  '  10.•
G cakes Octagon Soap for  25c
2 Tbs. Orange Cookies for  2.1c
2 14k. pkgs Dunham's Cocoanut  . 15c
3 quart Jars Sorghum for  95c
3 quart Jars Apple Butter' for .  2-r.c
3 quart jars Jelly for  2ec
NEsToimo TO sT.tTE•s EmpiA)v.
-
Mellon" Schaeffer Ghee P..1
lu Soldiers' Orphans' Home.
Springteld, ID, Sept. II. -Super-
intendent R. N. McCauley. of the Il-
linois Soldiers' Orphans' Home a t
Normail today was notified by the II
libeiti Civil Service commission 1,,
appoint Mimi E. Medora Seheeffer as
principal of that institution. She
was superintendent of the school un-
til Stitt. lu, when the position was
abolished and that of prtocIpal WS,
created. The civil, service commie-
Mon holds the duties of superintend-
ent and principal are the same, and
decided that elos Schaeffer was en-
titled to the pasatton of principal
The commission approved the rernoy-
al of Mrs. James R. Locher by Su
porIntendent McCauley for insubor-
dination.
AB.teiDONED
By Hterthand Ire Sick Wife and
Children.
Abandoned. it is i mimed, by her
husband, Mrs. Frank Melton. Is ill
In bed and her four children are
without money or support. Petro.-
man Aaron Hurley investigated the
case this morning at the instance of
Mayor Yeiner. The woman, who lives
In Littleville, said she become ill
three weeks ago. She said her Alms-
band, who was watchman at a spoke
factory, abated her and deserted her
Tuesday after drawing his pay. MaY-
or Yeiser gave her a city order for
necessaries.
THREE MEET 'VIOLENT DEATHS.
elurder eiM Two Ruh Wee Take
!lace at Excebdor Springs, Mo.
Excelsior Springs, Mo. Sept. 21.---
Domestic trouble roused Jerome
Curry, manager of the Central Sash
and Door, company of Topeka. Kane
to shoot and kill his wife and then
commit suicide. At almost the same
hone James Farley, a contractor, de-
spondent over the recent death of
his wife. walked Into a drug store.
poured nut a cup of carbolic add
from a five-gallon tweet, and drank
it, dying soon artery/arc!.
Prato With Insurgents.
lievane, SePt..21.-The tndications
today are that it Is with the insur-
gent armiee in the- field Secretary
Taft- mug ultimately arrange peace,
rather than. with the Liberal party
It hostilltloi on the island are sus-
pended permanently This will make
the- task for Presieen' Tlemeevelt's
emmissarles more difficult.
Nunes.
List et 111`.1 subecribers *Med by the
east Tennewwe 1 Ile
pany Today:
2156-Sc human. Ada, 135 South
4th.
2507 -Duke, Jito A , Mavnetd
Road.
1628 -Easley, C R.. 19th and
Adams.
2252-Hester, 1. IS. 1414 Flour-
noy.
2157--- Preenell, Gilbert. etcrir.
1102 Jefferson.
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to its worth and value.
We have in the city over 1,000
subscribers or five times as many as
the-. Independent company; outside
the city and within the county we
bave 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will place a telephone In your resi-
dence at the tame rate the Independ-
ent common. Is supposed to charge,
and provide in addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
tour home .
Call 300 for further information
MAST .TENNESSEE. TELEPHONIC
COMPANY.
31%32110101•Neek s. 1. \ eetesO.
A LITTLE WATER
And a little work will make clean
clothes if Hart's O. K. Washing
Machine is used.
THE 0 1{1
is as simplc as the old wash
hoard and its principal is just
the same. Not being so harsh
on the clothes, it saves the
fabric and leaves the buttons on.
TAKE A LOOK ;










NOW IS TUE accepted time for
you to look about your fire and torna-
do insurance. as fall and winter are
coming. -Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman insurance Agency.
Office No, 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance One-
pante", which are paying their losses
Promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better lye safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
WANTED-Runabout. Phone 988.
HEATING and stove wood, Frank
Lavin, both ohohM 437.
FOR RENT-One side of Store
428 Broadway Phones 1513.
FOR SALE-- Thirteen-room boon,
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
FOR RENT-Nleet 1u 1:alshed rooms
408 Washington, old phone 2500.
- FOR RENT- Furnetted room
219 South Fifth,
FOR SALE- A number one Must
spar, 1126 South Foutth street.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
dole. James Duffey, ol4 phone 718-r.
WANTED Position as stenog-
rapher. Atkin-es C., rare Sun
WANTED-- Experienced salesla-
dy. Apply r. N. Kirby & Co.
- -
WANTED-Cook. Good wages,
With room in yard. Dr. Sanders, 318
EL 6th.
WANTE15- -Man to attend to
horses and cows. Apply 1600 Jones
street.
•FOR RENT-,- Four -room house,
-1027 Clark street. Newly papered.
Inquire 716 Kentucky avenue.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
WOO-O---1311--onea, Old_
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.,
E. E. Bell & Sons.
FOR RIONTeeleine room house,
with bath and sewer connections, Jef-
ferson and Fountain. L. M. Rieke.
- FOR BRICK WORK and -grate re-
pairing apply to F. Angustus, old
phone 932. New phone 690.
FOR RENT--Two furnished room;
complete for light henseeeeping.
1209 Jefferson.
FOR SALE-- One. biirse and tuiggY:
Bargain if geld at once. Address Z.,
this &lee.
FOR RENT- Three unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
107 Monroe street.
ONE N-1014'front. room for rent,
with all modern ronveniences. Gen-
tlemen preferred. *Inquire 713 Ken.
tacky avenue.
flOUSic AND LOT for sale-- Lot
40x168, four room house, 420 South
12th. Price $500. For particulars see
Mrs. Lizzie Ray, 420 South 12th.
- FOR it-ENTT-Up-to-date K-ve room
cottage, 6e3 North Fourth. Inside
of house should be aeon to appreciate
it. E. R Dull. or J. W. Lockwood.
WANTIllooel cook immediate-
ly. Good wages to right party. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Olgoander, 1221 Jeffer-
son street.
FOR SALE-11oloat-eo factory coo
net Fifth and Clay streets. Padnoth.
Ky.. Apply to the Imperial Tobacco
ceutpany of Kentucky, Headsmen.
Ky.
•
-ion 1tFN1P&e f II ref- to .1
room with all coneintiencoe -Jet
(era. tnA 
MODERN NOME for sale. Six
rooms, bath, furnace hardwiest
floors. up-to-date in every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
- - --
WANTED- Nies little gee. white
or co:ored. to stay on the place and
help nurse baby two years old. Good
home and wages to nice child. Call
at 220 N. 5th St.
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith, 41)9
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclesive agent
for lime stone aide wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
WANTED - Nice little girl, white
or colored to slay on the place apd
help nurse baby two yearsotd. Good
home and wages to nice child. Call
at 220 N. 9th St.
CONTRACTOR VVELICE1.--Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all eetimatea
tioaWAbNy Tyle0D-an;Offlnaoen:ogror:i.udtdreveonmposani 
quick at figures. can operate any
Standard typewriter, am also first -
clams telegrapher. Best of refer-
ences. Address N., care Sun.
NIGHT SCHOOL- Boekkeepiag.
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
$4 a month. Draughon's Practical
Business College, 314 1-2 Broadway.
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
•
catalogue. It will convince you that
Draughon's is the best.
CLERKS AND CARRIERS ,for
Paducah postoffice Examination lirs.
November. Government position.
good salary, fine future. Thorough
preparation by mail, text books fur-
nished. Rush. Address 2'18 inter-
State Bldg., Cedar Rapids. la.
WA NTED-- - W ill pay- $4.04) per
_day for first-class tight barrel head-
ing siosteiess-- Will pay good wage.
for block wheelers, square heading
cullers, stackers and pitchers. Conte
on. One circler and a number of
block makers. H. Alfrey, Little
Rock, Ark.
, THE NEW VETERINARY ilospl:
tab, Farley & Fisher, veterinary lour-
newts and dentists. Special facilities
have been provided for in constricting
our new hos-ital which enables us to
treat all diereses of horses and dogs
Id the most modern manner. We have
a Mean, airy, senitary end up-to-date
place and one that to complete in every
detail. We invite you to call and in-
spect our pare. Office and hospital,
429 South Third street. Office phone
old. 1343; new, 153; reeldenee. old
phone 1816.
THE AFIANT W. J. Forrest states
that he did on the 17th day of SPIX-
tember take up as stray one dark
bay or brown mare about 10 years
old about 13 hands high and about
850 pounds marked white on
sides saddle marks, scar on right
thigh in fold, and appraised be C
W. Emery at $100 and hereby made
of record and in the stable of W. J.
Forrest' on North Eighth street in
the city of Paducah. Ky. W. J. For-
rest, Subscribed and sworn to iy W.
J, Forrest this 20th day of 5eptem-
ber, 1906, t' 1V Emery, J. P.




601IPERS MAY QUIT LAND OF LIBERTY
POLITICAL GAME IS SWIThERLAND
John Mitchell Will 'Fake No
Part svith Hist
Oth..r Labia i 4ap.pose Cant.
paign 1'1mi. of tele Futteriktion
lif
11AV MEAN cov1PLETE CHANGE.
WashInetah C , Sept. 21 --The
aanoureatio .• hiade acre that John
h, .id el 11:e rudest Mine
Workers, a. ! et Like an active part
lo that wide a. , alipaign of the Fed-
eration of
Mr. Mitrio.,1 et. scheduled to de-
liver a number (it speeches in certain
district* in ,a. brut it is cow
learned that hu snll. not do so. He is
In Washlegtot. aoending the quarter-
ly meeting of the exee.utive ceiuncil
tha federation Politica has been
the principal matter under considera-
tion. It la understood that differ-
ences have developed in the council
that may nit.mately reeul In Ole re-
tiremeat of Bernie': (him .ra from
the presidency of the fork r.:Iion.
Mr. Mitchell and Vic* President
Duncan, it is stated, do not approve
of the campaign methods of Mr.
Gompers.
CONSCIENCE-STRICKEN.
Polk lie./ • 11,..11.•.- In..,. Man Who
Says Re Disci ibutesi $2.,a0,00re
---
Jeffereon Mo.. Sept- 21.
Declaring his conscience demands
that he tvii what he knows about
I:doodling operaeons in the St. Louis
• house of de:reeve.. W. H. Ritter, a
former mealier of that body. has
seat a letter to Goverdor Folk: Rit-
ter, who Is now tying in Denver,
sion he c..,1 ”:.o,000 which he
dietribuied among usesubers of the
-combine R.. • ...ft St. Louis sud-
denly when the boodie investigation
was started (oar ‘vars ago and his
whereabouts had I entrained a mys-
tery unit h.s bete- to the governor.
A telegram ate- o.te to Ritter asking
him to collo. to St Louis at wive.
Will Not submit.
New Yin k. 21.--Harrf K.
Thaw. awaiting teal on a charge of
having merrierel Architeet Stanford
rettiord to undergo an exam-
ination by three idienlets whom tits
reabeel took to the Toombs tMa'a 'fbt
that purpose. The physe•tans were
Charles C. Wavier. superintendetat of
the state hospital at' ElInghampton.
N. Y.; Dr. Christi.n C. Del.g. super-
intendent. and Dr D. D. Yans. Chief
ehys:eian of. the 'date hospael, Mor•
ris Plcins. N J
A argentine Wonder.
The that sand to Its credit
make liu, firs Salve a Rd-
entiac a on'!. I aired K. R. Mul-
ford. Wilma for the Patrons of
Husbandry, Vi'avtieboro, Pa.. of *
dktressing cil F. of Piles. It heals the
worst Burns, Sore,, Roos, tamp.
Cats. Wounds ritihiains and Salt
Rheum. Only a. all druggists.
••i ECLIPSE
SKATING RINK
Skating tierrnoen and nigh'
Sixth and Broadway. Eagle's
hall.
I. E. HIVENS, M gr.
- Admission 10o





II you place your order with
ns you will be able to cackle
with satisfaction, too, when
cold weather comes. We
can send you nice bundled
lcincUing tight along with
your coal: Order now.
Both Phones 203
Sensitive About Polities! Pre-
rogatives There.
Scjesice of Self lieserumeni carried
More N earl) to rerrectiou
There.
sOME INcIDENTs OE TYRANNY
Zuri(-h, Sept. 21. --One who ar-
rives in Switzerland after breathing
the a!r of anarchy ana assassination
in Rusela for several weeks is enti-
tled to indulge in • certain amount
of Moralizing on the biessIngs of
liberty. The love of freedom, how-
etree•Is oot the exclusive possession
of the Swiss. It is found In a greater
or less degree ever) where that the
children of men abide, but in
SwItzeriand it has been gratified
more fully perhaps than anywheri
else, even more than In our own
land of liberty. The distinction Is due'
to our own fault-- to our habituall
Indifference to the precious rights
and privileges that heaven and the
revolutionary fathers have bestowed
upon us. The Swiss have no such
fault. They are extremely sensitive
concerning everything that affects
their political and civil prerogatives
and observe that eternal vigliance
which we are told Is the price of
liberty.
The sturdy, serious character of
the Swiss IS illustrated at Zurich
more accurately than at the summer
resorts in the Alps, where. Jauadrede
of thousands of tourists--I presume
a million or more—come every sea-
son and drop golden sovereigns and
silver dollara Into the laps of the
worthy burghers, not one of whom,
be he rich or great or learned, is too
proud to accept a franc or even a
taint:me front the haughty and trou-
blei.ome - travelers. It ss worth while
for every American to come here and
study the habits and methods of
thee...people: Jo analyze this combi-
nation of thrift and pride and Inde-
pendence of the citizens of what le
perhaps the best governed communi-
ty In hunien history,
Self Govensesent.
The science of self-governtnent
and the ideals of democracy have
been carried nearer to perfection
here than In any other natio:rt. At
the same time it is surpr:sIng to see
the pride of anesiatry and jealousy of
aortal position that continually In-
fringe upon the doctrines of equality
and fraternity. No people In the
world take more stock in social pre-
cedence or in hurtle,- relationships.
and oreasionally you will be shocked
at the mei*: tyranny and exciusive-
nese of the aristocracy and the au-
tocratic disposition of the "lords"
who bear no titles, but hold the,,
own heads much higher than they
allow the peasants to do. Their chil-
dren are educated in foreign coun-
tries; their daughters get their gar-
ments from Paris, and they are as
scrupulous concerning the matrimo-
nial connections of their children as
the ancient French nobility. They
have coats-of-arms upop their car-
riages; piece them on their pews in
church and over the entrances to
their houses and on their note paper
and book piatr. You often hear of
acts of ty many and intolerance also,
but the) have nothing to do with
polities. They Invariably Involve the
domeste relations or religion of the
people, or are inspired by the eccle-
siastics.
For example. the other day I read
about the mime: of the authorities
of a certain canton to lease the wa-
ter power of one of its rivers to a
manufacturing concern because of
the opposition of the. clergy. When
the St. Bothard railroad desired to
make tive—littir—tawn of Altdorf, the
home of William Tell, its dlyleion
 neadquartera and esiatilish rrpair
shops there, the authorities refused
to grant perrniselon for fear Protes-
tant workmen might be brought into
the Catholic. tommunity. And ),-•
there is tio'land in which ncrwada! -
the refireeentatives of the different
religions faiths abide in greater
peace or Christian fellowship. The
Protestant majority, representing
two-thirds of the population. and
:he Croholle minority, embracing the
,ther third, are seldom disturbed by
,lifferencea.
A Confederation.
The early Swiss did not set up a
sovereign republic La we understand
that word. Switzerland is not a re-
public: It is a confederation, a politi-
ca; partnership of twenty-two coun-
ties. (Die little community and then
three more established their Inde-
pendence and defied the wrath of
tyranis, and then their neighbors
Joined from time to time-- repreften-
tam three races and two religions—
but united by common Interests and
common aspirations joined 'In a
common cause. Tffree Innactiagee are
still neeeesary to etpresa their
thoughts. All official comment. are
-'r -'--'






The 2,0(10 druggists who have united iii tIc N I Cigar StandsCo., have won liberty for themeelvea and cigar e;.:onutuy tor their
public.
They have freed themselves from burtlamsome te.aticei ea
selling imposed by tbe old-fashioncil ca -tent ir di' tri,.siiu
which exacted from/owe to tizprolits bet v. cen procui. ; • r.
11111They buy cigars as axe COTWIPX—ete N.::: l : l <.• , —
and ther,:by become r.otheientle peweti..: it t scao
gown their own brancis a-id control their re-, a I:Litt...a:es.
) Ever,; National Cigar Stand
,Virtually. Produces Its Own Cigars
and scils Ilelre" to actual cost thz-at me. before pos-
sible, lecali.0 each store profits by :di tin: advant-
ages possessed by this central orzaeitation.
The saving effected by cutting out all the
rnielcilemen's profits is well represeeted in the
follearing brands:
Pact and Whits—Seed-and-Havanai as good
a. w ever bought at::: for 25c. - - Sc
Catha-Roini—Clear Havana ; Cuban .leaf, 3 fin
5c
Cellege domestic cigar ever so. a -..t
6 far 25a
Stirling Castle—Fine, clear Havana cigar; 1'.'c. quallty 6c
La Walla— A choice dear liavisna in a 131111-1)tr t hiZCS at
- • 3 fe: 2Sc aad as
'Chores rare mix Noititinal f..7.11gasr Sittursdes lri F5isciu4.z.eh at the followinz
d r and 'only tat thii.:ssis aitsantlas taittn Natisyrsof C.7.1,gisres bs obtril no. O.
W. B. McPHERSON, 335 Broadway.
F. E. DUNN, Seventh and Clay Streets.
J. D. BACON. Seventh and Jackson-Sts.
J. C. GILBERT, 1646 Meyers Street.
PETT1TS RED CROSS PHARMACY. 12th and Trimble Sis.
JAMES P. SLEETH, 904 Broadway.
 411121111111116-131216111.IffiffiniallkaalMS1
printed in French, Ciermen
tan. It is nee•saars to aave
term in the Swiss congress.
moat every village, towel
has differen• ver-'one of -
one lu 
_
aud Ital- A Lively fissile, pt.if•Yily regulate these orgame,with-
interpose .With that .std enemy or the rnee, ra. ,paln 'or diecomfOrt, tac at al:
and a: Const!pallow, often ends in Appeuda dr:tag:its. ,
and city cals. To geoid all serious trouble




This perfectly natural change
In a woman's life is too often ac-
companied by painful, distressing
symptoms due to female troubles
and slight irregularities in her deli-
cate organism.
The woman who passes this
change without the development of
tumors, cancers, or chronic inviid-
Ism enters a new field of happiness
and usefulness in the domestic cir-
cle and in social activity. Hr phy-
sical system should receive—aw
• necessary assistance at this critical
period. '
lydiaE.PinichadsVegetableCompound
Is exactly suited to woman's needs at this time. It strengthens and,
cures all derangements of the female organism, it overcomes the hot
flashes and dizzy fainting spells, and all other distressing symptoms.
1 Was in Bed for Three Weeks
DERR MRS. PINIMAN:—I ....Mewed a great deal during Change of Life. For
eleven weeks I had hernorr'ars- and It made me so weak I was in bed for three weeks.
I began taking Lyo.a F. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. although it was against
my doctor's will and I hid t3 hIde I •. I took it regularly untll I had taken, five bottles.
and it brought me out all right, a perfectly strong. well woman. Any one cat, tell how
healthy I am by looking at my picture, and any one can write to me or my daughter
about our wonderful cures.
Mee F. M. MUSHRUM East Chicago, lad.
The whole seCret of safety at this time of life is thorough preparation liefore the
change begins. Fortify the system with. a course of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. This wonderful-medicine has carried thousands cf women through this
danger period.
No puch helpful advice to women who are sick can be had anywhere, as will be
received free by addressing Mr:, Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. Mrs. Hnkhatn is daughter-in-
law of Lydia E. Pinkham, and for twenty-five years .under her direction, and since her
decease, she has been advising sick women free of charge.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fail
essimeaufasramorarsresserarates11111111111011111111.11111111.11011
3 Vita:14e Park Casino
TONIGHT
High Class Vaulleville
Direct frqm the Big (ircuiis.
Baric•Li Saturday, 10c to all

















'P., first are always with you. The e-cr•iat . re with yoz only
vi .)utt are earninargoei' ws,:as The chmaces—to spend
N.0 !WM ) to) on later ta li!e if you to not use your
di.ne,....1„ •sv.r i.w Sta-t an 1,-  ilre at unce with 11.00
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erg ritrucarre rv E ramp Fr%
DELEGATES NAMED rENGINEERS SEEK
FOR THE MEETING HIGHER SALARIES
AGNES and EGERTON CASTLE
of -The Pride ef-Jenrilcu-
•
CuPY RICH T. 1500. BY EGElltioN CASTLE
Oh, hove demure looked Mistress Kit- ;
ty! Spicer, s trifle yellow, became
effusive in cotigratulailous--cougratula-
limes which erre but coldly received by
his patruu.
Kitty." whispered Mr. Stsfrord
In Mistress helleire *hell-like ear,
"do you like thew so Mader green?
Why. my dear, the huts chin is as
alitooth as your own. What pleasautry
Is this'!"
.K.itty scraped her little ('sit and,
hang her head. Mistress Kitty coy!
And you pour tunovent with his air of
proprietorehip-'IWMil a most humorous
spectacle:
"I'm sure. Veruey," cried Mr. Staf-
ford. "I wish you joy -11a, ha- with all
my heart! Aud you, wathen-he, be --
forgive ine, friends-the thought of Sir
Jasper's duel is stUl too mmt fur tut.
Ike, ha! Support rue Spleer."
"ellie•11 marry him, she'll marry hint."
cried Spiver, with bilious viudictive-
near, looklug over his shoulder at the
couple as they ;moved a wily.
"Marry him! Never ehe!" cried Staf-
ford. "Kitty's no fool. Why. Mall,
the little demon wouldn't have me!
She love% her liberty and her pleasure
too well. Did you not see? She. conkl
tio4 look up for fear of showlug the
devilment in her eye. Cheerily. ebeer-
My, nay gallaut t'aptain!" cried the
spark, and struck the reedy shoulders
that hail buttressed him in contemptu-
ous good natured valediction. "You
need not yet east about for a new
'greeuhure to subsist upon."
• • • • • • •
Mistress Kitty. glaneing uo at her
calf, found, something to ber estop-bah-
meet and further displeasure, a new
expression in his eyes. Ardor bad been
superseded iii' nu • titeseaeonable grav-
ity.
"The creature is a coutplete men-
agerie" she thought to herself indig-
nantly I von'. lie iiLe noth111,2
but an owl In the twine-11V"
They waadered together from the
pump room on to the abbey Gags, and
so, slowly, into the cool anti shady
orange &Tore. and in a sequestered spot
they-sat-them down rat a, stone bench.
"Vilten a man." said tie. 'etas been,
as I have, homed fats. to face. within
the space of one 'short mortilug, with
the 'great events of oil:stems.. death
mid neve, how hollow and how Ou.
' worthy do the [gawk Jays mad grie.fr of
society Appear to him!'
"Oh. la!" said she. -You alarm me.
Asti when did you see death. Iny lord?"
-Why." said he. with his Innocent
gravity, "had you not Intervened. my
dearest dear. between Sir Jaeper and
me this moruing, who kuows what
titian have happentel?"
"Oh. that:" said site, and her lip
curled.
"Aye." said he, "where should I be
now, Kitty? The thought haunts tne In
the midst of My great happluesta. Had
I killed Sir Jasper. could 1 hare looted
upon myself other than as a mar-
deter?"
"Oh. fie. tie." Interpolated his mietrem
intontieutly, "who ever thiliks of ink+
things to littic-inatters of-hossw?-
ln her heart she told herself that the
showed a prodigious want
' .4nd tr}ifil did von we detinif" iii lord.
of meter ve.re. In all eautior be pro-
ceeded to display a still greeter lack of
that eolevenient quality.
"On the other hand. had I falleo-aud
that indeed wee the more likely con-
tingency-It being my first affair of the
kind. I tremble to think in what Mate
we soul tvould have appeared before
Its Milker." ills voice quivered a mo-
mein t
"My Lord Verney." cried Kitty, turn-
ing upon him a moat distressed mute
tenant*, "you have no idea bow you
shock law:" And Indeed he bad not. '
He took her distress for the sweetest
womanly sytuhathy, and was embold-
ened to further eoufigemte.
"I blush to tell you," he said, "that
'shoo I eattne to this gay society of
Bitth my life has not been all my
catincleuce could approve of. The pious
practices, the earnest principles of life
so eellulously inculcated In me by my
dear Mother, have been but too easily
east aside." keep me company tonight! There's no-
dear:" cried Kitty In accents of body like your dear friends for smell-
yet greater pain tug out an empty purse. Mueba!" said
"Mien We are married, my dear Mr. O'Hara. putting his head out of the
tare:" pursued Lord Varney, quietly I whtdow, -If the blessed onid chair Isn't
isisateeffibe Wi nyhgean. woe most with st4tping at we own door!"
nof seek the brilliant wi1d rti
Sod all our happiness NM' each uteri-.
shell we not? LA, bow weleolue nay
dear mother will make you at N'eruey
Hall! It Itas always been her dream
that I should worry early and settle
on the estate."
Little shivers ran down Kitty's spine.
"Is it your intention to live with your
nietber when you are married?" she
faltered, iud leaned weakly against the
inert arm.
Enthusiastically he cried that the best
of mother.' and he could never be
parted long.
"Ob. how you will lore her!" he said,
looking fondly at the Kitty of his lux-
seination.
"-From your tenderest years she sedn-
!misty int-teemed In you earmett prin-
(eider and pious practices, did she
art?" murmured the Kitty of reality.
with what was almost a mean.
-She did iudeed," cried the youth.
kistress Kitty eloped her eye.. AIM
le her head droop upon his shoulder.
"I fear I am golug to bare the vs-
pots." said ob..
" "TV. maybe, the spring heats," said
he, sod made as if be would rise.
-Maybe." said Mistrem Kitty, be-
coming so limp ill at ow. that he was
forced to tighteu his clasp. He glanced
At her now in 11101110 alarm. 811t4 half
opened bright eyes sod glimmers-if a
languid little amlle at him.
"At least," thought the widow, "If
we meat part and part we must, my
calf and ij we Shall part oti a sweet
moment. What, lii a bower, every
Scant every secret bird oud leaf and
sunbeam of which calls on thought of
lore, and I by his side, 1W to prate of
his Mother! And at least he not bleat
of my beauty again, my name Is led
She sighed and closed her eyes. The
delicate face lay but a span from his.lips.
"I fear indeed you are faint," said
he, with solicitude "My mother has a
sovereign cordial against such weak-
Della
Mistress Bellaire sat up very euer
retie/Illy tor a fainting lady.
"Your mother"- stir began with a
flash of her eye, then checked herself
abruptly. "Adieu. Verney." said she.
and stretched out her hand to him.
...sdieir• he repeated, all bewilder-
ment,
"Aye," said she, "there ettimete the
abbey its silly old air. How long have
I been with you, sir, Flu'. fie.
an4 Meat I not think of my repttta-
tiofir
"Surety, as my future wife," said
he.
"Why, then the more reason," she
said, eating hint short: "must I not
show myself duly discreet? Think of
your lady mother! Conte, sir, take
your leave."
A moment she was taunting; a mo-
ment all delletoos smiles.
"I'll make him bleat!" she thought.
and stamped her rout upon it
"As far as your door'!" said he.
"Not a step," she vowed. "Come, ale
'adieu."
He took her hand: bent and kilned
her settatelY-
"I win," said he. "go write the news
to my mother."
"Oh, go:" said she, and turned on her
beet with a flounce and was out of:
sight round tbe corner of an alley with
a whisk and flutter of tempestuous pet
ticoats before his !dove boy's wits line
time to claim the moment for the next
meeting,
There were actually tears In Mistress
Kitty's eyes as she struck the gravel
With her cane. She rubbed ber ,'berry
lips where his kiss had rested with a
furious band.
"'Twas positively matrimonial," she
cried within twenty, with angry double
threaded reminiscence, calf! Did
ever woman, spend a more ridiculous
hour? Anti in heaven's name, what's
to be done?"
his arm. bid, absorbed ffil 111 was 1n'1.
vIrtti ttlilt4(410111,. ,or.211tAtug tip inftifte
any ardor_ lotolte "them "lye
CHAPTER XIV.
KM'S liTITARA appropriately
lived in Gay street. As all the
Gay Street runs
steeply from the green ei-
lusiiiVneva of Queen square to the
lofty elegance, the colnoirotil solemnity
of-the King's Circus. Being a locntity
of the most fashionable, Gay stfEet was
apt to be (heeled enough 'at those
hours when faahlon. according to the
unwritten laws of Beth, foregathered
in other quarters.
Toward R o'clock rif the evening of
the day after his duel with Sir Jasper,
Mr. Denis O'Hara. Nested at his open
window, disconsolate In a very gor-
geous dressing gown awl a slight fever
fit, found it Indeed so deserted that the
sight of a sedan chilli' And two tolling
chairmen cotniug up the Menne became
quite an object of interest to him.
"To be sure," thought be. "don't I
know it's only some old hen being jog-
gled home to roost after losing sixpenee
and her temper at piquet. Bet cure,
what's to prevent me beguiling myself
for a bit by dreaming of some lovely
young female coming to legit me In me
misfortune? Sure it's the ruts those
fellows are that not one of them would
A bell pealing through ths house
etinArmed his observetton. _
(To IS. Continucel)'
Six To Represent McCracken
County Tomorrow.
IAwal lisisociatiou Etre( l• (Si l'hay
liltpsttjauiul Part its(Ression at
Guthrie.
SECOND ANNUAL roNVENTION
Paducah will be well reptietenied
In the annual meeting of the Dark
Tobacco Growers' association, at
Guthrie, Ky., tomorrow, aud the fol-
lowing will go from here as dele-
gates of the county organization:
Messrs, Clarence Brown, Charles
(1:aham, Z. C.. Graham, Gus Veal,
Charles Hall, of Paducah: J. W.
Morton, of Grahamvilie. and *. 0.
Miller of Marshall county. The lat-
ter two are chairmen of the Mc-
Cracken and Marshall county branch-
es. Veal is local buyer and salesman
and the Grahams are organizers of
the local branch.
The meeting will be the second
annual convention ana it Is elkpeeted
that fully 25,000 visitors will be is
attendance. There will be a big bar-
becue, a parade or two, speaking at
different hours and on the Guthrie
fair grounds, and local tobacco men
beAeve It will he the biggest tobac-
co 'Meeting ever herd in the state.
Twenty-three, counties in Tennes-
see and Kentucky will be represent-
ed, and while there will lw mane
others from Paducah to go, only the
above have made definite arrange-
ments.
Western Kentucky, because of the
vast crops aud tobacco firms will
play an important part in the second
annual convention at Guthrie.
—Boles fer the Horns' Show will
be sold at auction loo the lobby id the
relater, Monday eyeuiug, so-member
24th, at S o'clock,
IR iT.• A RF.PUT4T1UK
You are after White's Cream Verml•
Cute has A worid-wide ri•putation aa
time beat of all worm destroyers., and
for Its tont, Influenee on weak and
unthraty children. It Improves their
digestion and assimilation Of their
rood, strengthens their nervous systemand restores nitro to health viKor
natural to a child. !ft you want atornitim happy ,,chIld set a bottle orWhite• Cream Yerrnifuge.
Sold by all druggists.
—Doses for the Horse shoe 1.111
be sold at *action the lobby of the
Palmete Monday evettlag, September
24th, at 8 o'clock.
LW OUNICIC PREIF:411TION
Is worth a pound or Tlo-rsi se.
many poor sufferers, 1201,..1 mptives who
are hopeless of getting well- who, Ifthey had taken care of themselves.
would now be well. A cough I.
foundlitiOn of Consumption Itsliar•I'S
Horehound Syrup will cure that rough
Ifrm Crest Falls. Mont„ writes
"I have used Benard-s Horehound
Syrup In my Campy tor years--my chil-dren never flutter with coughs."
Sold by all druggists.




Will Meet in Chicago Next
Work to Plan.
iyeati‘.• oil .1t W of Vole
Frobis Wittneprg Through Chi-
cago to \en
TO Eisil•ALIZE THE WACE !SALE.
Chicago, Sept. I The Trio,ne
today says:
A movement in the dIrectiou of
higher wages, greater in scope than
any. demitud previously made by the
operating etnpkyyea of the railroads,
wi:1 be Initiated in Chieago next week
by the Brotherhoof Locotuot!ve
Engineers.
Tho engineers aim to embrace ev-
ery western road :a the projected
movement and to present demands
jointly and simultaneously. Here-
tofore the engineeers on each tiatelit
have Una content to aet separate:y.
A plata also is in cunt quotation
and Is said to have retwived the quasi
indorsement of at least two of the
great railway brotherhoods to teke a
stand In which, eatery operating eon-
ploye in the railroad businens :0 the
west shall .be represented in a re-
tort( for higher wages.
The movement of the entlin.s.rs. it
was anuouneed, will be ouslicil re-
gametes of the alltliide of the other
brotherhoods, although them- eo-oper-
ation is desired.
Information cone-emir:a the. epgin-
eers' project leaked out ace,dentailY
last night. It became known that a
saseret call had been losited for the
ChIcago meeting and that extraordi-
nary precaution, had been takehn to
keep knowledge of th• swheine from
t he railroads,
The call was issued by the. grand
officers of the engineers' brotherhood
from the Cleveland headquarters. It
itipulates that the cheirinan of If
adjustment boards of the vario., -
railroads shall convene next week
for the purpoae of formulating a
joint wage scale which Is to be put
Into effect on all aye:ezus operating
west of a line drawn. from WI:mew&
through Chicago to New oilcans.
rrom local represent • •. .•,
engineers' brotherhood
tallied that the joint • age move
arises from a desire to equalize the
pay of the locomotive men en all
railroads.
Hewett of a Merchant.
A prominent merchant of Shone°.
N. Y., J. A. Johnson, 'aye: "Several
years ago I contracted a, cough wh.ch - —
MATINEE AND NIMIT.grew worse, until I was hardly able
to move around. I coughed con-
stantly and noth,ng relieved my ter- THURSDAY SEPT. .22rite° suffering until I tried Dr. King's
New Discovery, Before I had taken
half a bottle my cough was much
better and in a short time was On-
Uptly eared, I sorely believe sayett
my life. It will always be my family
remedy for colds." Fully guaranteed;
7,0e and $1.010 at all druggists. Trial
bottle free.
A Trite Saying.
is is • trite saytag that no maa st
stronger yhaq Isis stotnacks. Dr. Pierces
tioldeu 7ileatical Discovery *Stems% heus
the stomach -puts it in shape to make
pure, rich blood-helps the liver and
kidneys to etpel the pul.ons from the
body and thus cures both lit er and kid-
ney troubles. If you 441{se this natural
blood purifier and tonic, you will assist
your system In manufacturing each day
• pint of rich, red blood. that Is inc o'
rating to the brain mid nerves. The
weak. nervous. rim debilitated
eunditIon which many people suffer
!nen, is Milian!. the ..tlert .poi-ont in
the blood; it Is often tiatic,ited by pimping
or bolls appearing on the ‘k in, tile face
heCOttlf`S thill and f•••10..ips
Dr. Pierce's 'Diecte .1'1% " Ores bluud
bumors as well as Is,.11.4 a tonic that
makes ono •Igerous.orolig and blreeful„
it Is the only medicine put, up for sale
dm neither alcohol nor harmful
taro* diMaglAts for ilk.' purpeses that
habit- OrMill • 'drugs. slid the only one,
eeery ingred.ent of which tins tie. profes-
Mutual eudorscituetit of OH- leading misilcal
writers of this country. Some of thr•e
eodorsernents are poi:habili mu a little
book of extracts" front , tandard medical
works and dill e,,lit t:, :toy address
on reoetpt re.r.• .t therefor by
letterer postai cant, a.air,..-.•ed nO Dr. It.
V. "icree, Buffalo. N. Y. It tell, just
what Dr. Pierce"- 'mete-hies are Made of.
'The •Words of Praise" for the several
Ingrrsilitirts of %Illicit lir. Pierce's medi-
cines are cornix,sed. by leadem in all the
ievrral ilehoul• of on•lical practice, and
fecomosendlue them for the elan. tif the
disease* fog whteh the ̂ Golden 3lisdical
lin...every • la advised, should have far
more weight witli tie" sick and afflicted
than ady amount of the so-culled uoti-
medals " so eonspicuously neunted before
the public by those Ill) are afraid to let
the ingredients of *hit+ their medicinee
ant cutup:Ad be known. Rear in shadthat the .4,;(oijeil Njedical Discovery 'Ines
THU SUOMI OF HONICSTV on every bottle
wrzlialsw, in a full list of its ingredients.
Dr. Pierre's I'leaseuit :OWL. cure con-
ptipatiomm Invizerate the .1.er and regu-
late stomach and is...cis,
l'ierces great thousand pees illus.
trated Celatohon Setae.. Nit .11.-al
will be seat tree, paper-t.noid, for 'el out,
east Stamps. or cloth-butt hi tor ill stamps.











Accused of Big Shortage,
S Rotterdam. Seto? 2) - Sull'Peted
. of the embezzlement of $294.4m41.
flos Self-Ro4 g Flour. per sk 75
Our Famous White Dove Flonr,
per sack  f10
Half Patent Flour, per sack  
6 Cans American Sarcitema for   25
3 Cans Mustard Sardines for   25
lelsh Potatoes, per peck  20
3 packages Nabisco Wafers for   '23
3 Packages Graham Crackers for 25
3 Packages Social Tea for 
2 Packages Saratoga Wafers ftle 
C Cans 1c Cream for  215
15 Bars Toni Boy _Soap for  28
2 Pkgs. White Line Wash Powder Olt
Coln special Mince Meat, per eke 05
3 No 2 Lamp Tiurnera Me -
4 No. 1 Lamp Btireers for  '25
2 Pkgs, Fresh Raisins for  '25





Our new woolens are a
choice selection from the best
foreign and domestic looms,
We show many handsome
and exclusive patterns.
You'll find our prices mod-
eerate and plea,ing.
Bland Vandenberg. a notary and di-
rector of the South Holland bank,
has been taken into custodY. The
shares of the bank dropped 101' per
cent, on the Bourse today.
Torture by Savages.
"Speaking of. the torture to which
some of the savage tribes in the Phil-
ippines subject their captives, re-
minds me of the Intense suffering 1
endured for three months from In-
flammation of the Kidneys," says W.
M. Sherman, of Cushnig. Me., "Noth-
ing helped me until t Tried Electric
Hitters three bottles of which com-
pletely cured me." Cures Liver Com-
plaint, Dyspepsia. Blood disorders
and Malaria; and oistores the weak
and nervous to robust health. Guar-
anteed by all druggists. Price GOr,
GICNKRAL ROBERT 111, ULU
Was the greatest igrql•ral the world
has ever known. Itallard'a Snow Lini-
ment Is the greatest Liniment. Quirk.
ly cures all pains. It is within th,
reach of all. T Jr. Pointer, Hemp-
.tead, Texas, Writes -This Is to eel
.,fy that EtallariTs :siinw Liniment ha.
een used In my oi•ehold for year.
ad has been found In TO` an excellent
Liniment for Rheromitie pains. I am
never Without It."
/3old by all druggists.
•
Japan Officers Embezzlers.
Victoria, Sept. 21.-The claim is
made by Yokohama papers, accord-
ing to advice, received from the ori-
ent, that a portion of the money
seat to the Japanese famine fund was
embezzled. Three perfeets in north
Japan are said to be in prIstm.
No: the old style detective,
but a young. modern fellow
who keeps you guessing.
-
Immense Magical Scenic En-
vironment That Astonishes.
A tigtnented corupany Of stipttl.r
play t rs ChoruS of prettily -
fumed show girls, Great (planet
of singing comedians.
DEN OF REAL LIONS
3.1c, Mk. 754.
Seats on wile Thus-Ala) a. in.
1DICKE&BLACK ins :1 11:i tirtiurenO°IintitftflaStsfl 'ged, cat
may h for Heroine, •• It IS • I
WOntlerful livor medicine, I alerarl,
I have It In home' Publish where,
yeti wiih."





If you ore troubled with liver corn-
h ye not revs-Iced heir' rt ad
1.NIT. \I .ry E. Hammond, Moody.
I S-11, 111 poor health- vest,.














Krell on aide Friday ti a. in.
WE .11tio: DolNii rm.: BUSINESS.
W11, thr art,
made to slat., anti mitt. a tint.
lase lifting suit.
Don't raise my word foo• if, jtio.f
1101;44 Mt. tritil; tied out for ,our•elf.
All vuoirk guarituti,t1.
(leaning unit reptuiring dUllt• ill op-
to-slate style. l'allcot tor ej441
5411.41‘10N.
south Third:
Suits 1 11.14/1441. *WI delf•Prell.
Homer 10111, 0141.
,18AVEI.RT
lust charm alio &light the
Judge of Hair iiitigr.
ea, triliani,m1 al .4:1111.11, lialoa.
•ItIlleelle: pi, .1E.
W.‘T(1111011
toe Lad:ra and t.rattem*-n, In gold.
'silver or gunmetal. Cigarette Caws,
match tioirs, Cigar Cutters. etc. All
sorts of dainty 1111.4'1.. slit-sr :or my
"had) '•" are•sdng table.
WA like:\ / w Annoy
 1111.101111•111111111/15
S. E. Mitchell
326 S. Ohl Street












Fine for privatc boarding
house or for two families.
Three blocks from Broad-
way and in good neigh.
borly)od. Water rent





D. A. Bailey, Prop.
METROPOLIS, ILL.
Newest and hest hotel in the city
Rates $2.00, Two large SIIMpis
MOM/. Rath rooms RI Pet? it
lights The Only centrally locate.
hotel in the city







To suit on. See winclor




K ILL Tti2 COUCH
AND CURE Ma LUNGS
New Discovery
WITH Dr. King,„!.
FOR Co°.:Iugs'sti'smPaindi" 50e 11.00Free Vial.
Surest and fluickeet Glare for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Mil L. VEIL &
CAMPBELL BLOC
esphones: Officc 369, Residence, Pi
INSURANCE
The Texas Wonder
Cures all kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic trimbles, sold bY J. H Oehl-
sehleeger, (101 Broadway, Dr. E. W.





SPRND YOUR VACATI( ,'
ON TUE GREAT LAKI
tis,orms Via g) & e sir .
meins the ea at-all ii.Mt
• .ohaffe• wh.. 111,411.1r,
eon provale - ilialety and 4.4.Ai
fort sre prime Iona.
Throes& Tiekalawitid.o all 1,:-
sad :agaaat medial so destin.,,
0 &C TINIIr TAIBLE
esAcOttleAC DIVISION
0.1'01.410 M.AMAL414•Salmmil••• 9 3 ' A v
• Imm•Amy• 6 Piaradios• OOP. ,.
L. Newt Stertasys & 'Strum:tall 5
.#1_•,,,adiss & Fodor; a 3ti ft .,,






AM. 11. 0.• •. 5. and Um I
mints .
cournorr & C 
otwia see
tow. el•b4 10 JO
Arn. Coveisoff iv* S A U.
Lawn, ie., P
Arm.. t,ma duty 5 “) A. OP
Del Win bm=••••11, end Clmmilemmi as,
r mad ••••••
C • T LIMA
LOMA. "SA tarusehem.Ca•elea.r..
we., mod
&ma • two coot semie for Illmatrelima
PunpAist. .911.1••••:
A. A. A •Tia 1/00Apet Asa P. T.
W4-14
DETROIT & CLEVELANDNAV.CO.
EVAN tat IEEE. PADUCAH AND
C.VIRO LINK.
(incorporated.)
lIvanseille and ['ado, rearkete.
( y Except Sunday)
Steamer' Joe reeler and John IL
Hopkins, Nave Pad mesh for IC,-ana-
TM* and way landugs at 11 a. m.
Special ex, ersion late DOW in et'
feet from Pa.:1 .-t.h van 'vile and
return, $4 00 i,gant music os the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
•
'STEAMER ni.r7K POW ERR
Leaves l'Atieali for Cairo and way
landings at a a m. sharp, daily 010------
cept Sunday Special ereutitou• 6ites
now In effect from Paducah to Coors
and return, s;th or without wale -
and room. Good musk and table un-
surpassed.
ror fur:h.o. information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler. City Pass. agent, at
Fowie NCI urnbaugh & _ Cog Aka
lioth phones No. 33.







Leave Paducah for Tennessee Rhea
Every Wednesday at I p.
A. W. WRIEIIIT Magee.
El`frENE oltINSON Choir
This company Is not responsible
for Invoice charges Guiana euileetai




?SIM 311-311 $111s1MS, us Malt!
27 Collere..a IS States. POSITIONS secared or moues kV/n:1'411ED
p•i•lorue w4:1 •orrrnios 1,0
IT▪ rasirfi•••tie eft it !MST ..
_
Henry RI mimeo, Jr
bettal to Mini PM ilestscly,
&sok Binding, Bane Work. Lags
'and I:0mq Work a rpecialty
PAGE EIGHT.
-SENTENCED ONCE
NOW A FREE IAN
Negro \\ a I ks Out of the Court
House to Liberty.
hustensessi t.f Proses-miser Witness
Proses to It. False by -Wor-
sens for Defease.
Ssid RSON IDSIITTED To BAIL.
Andrew Cooper is the happiest ne-
er* in the city today If not In the
state, He this horning at day break
awoke with the feeling that circuit
ninon would wind up its business to-
day and that before the next week
Passed be would be in the Eddyville
state branch penitentiary, serving a
sentence of twelve years for erio:iteil
assaul.t.At le o'clock the negry walk-
ed from the court house free and his
escape was narrow indeed.
Cooper was bed over from police
court on the charge of criminally as-
saulting Birdie Bongo°. colored.
When the case was tried in the -big
court- he got 12 years. Following
this action his attornees. (*rice and
Ross, :at about to secure new evi-
dence. They found that the woman
had been married or been a mother
end that she had sworn adversely to
this In police and circuit court. The
attorne)n showed ?hat Cooper bad
been misrepresented and by agree-
ment the judgment was set asuie
and. Cooper r.lea-ed from custody.
Chi Vetoes.
`In the. calk. of M lion Mills against
W. J. smooth and others, • Judg-
meet for sale wan tiled
ta the (liable of John hock, assignee,
'palest the Padueah Towing coot-
petty, a report was filed.
In the cameo( W. A. Gardner
• ageism Jessie M Ware. a junIgment
of sale was filed
Admitted to Ball.
In the matter of 4'J-tiro Anderson.
charged with The murder of John
Mix, the defendant was allowed ball
which was fixed at 85,0110. He offer-
ed John LUCA, the spoke man, as
surety and the court stated that he
would look into the matter. The,
court Intimated that thisisond would
be suScicht.
The following ,prinoners were sea-
tensed this inoraIng; Lena Jackson.
colored, attempted arson, one year:
James Van Hook, Williams, col-
ored. robbery, eight years each, Will
Tucker. colored. house-breaking.
three years; Joe King, colored, ma-
liclou• shooting, four years.
Shortest Tees.
Grace Bennett. colored, got the
lightest penitentiary term of the
session. She was tried this morning
by a limiest Jury and given three
months Is the pinetenUare ter at-
tempted arson. Shu Is alleged to
have engaged with Lena Jackson tn
attempting to set fire to the house or
Matto. Martin on West Washington
street.
Almost Pak' Out.
A. E. Boyd, aseignee in the case of
John J. Blotch. was releas.ed yester-
day RIelell lacked but a few cents of
Paying Is debt. dollar for dol;ar.t
- -
Deed:. Flied.
Andrew P. liamtiiirh to R. R ('art-
!t', property in Balaban addinon,
t .' 42.
II. D. Therm:in to John PhIlloy.
PnenertY in the Therman addition
$160.
Wan. A Hicks to R. Holt, property
In the meet,. 001.
Court Notes.
The property of J. H. Price, de-
ceased, was today ordered sold at
-pubbe entery at the court house by
the administrator.. J..: 2_ Marcia--
- 
MATLOtllini REWARD.
Will Iterehe 101511 for capture of
JJ1111lee Graham.
This morning in circuit court De-
tective T. J. Moore made a motion i
court to allow F. M. Matlock $1. '
against the state for the capture of
James Graham who got a life sen-
tence for murdering Claude 11,314/4
The ciains will he allowed. Matlock
picked the boy up within a half hour
after he had struck town.
Mr. Alien Jorgenson, of the Ful-
ton. Illinois Central dispatching
force. Is v.el, ng In the city today.
BIEDEICSIeN's 141CNIDAY
DINNER.
Grapes, per basket  22.e






































The gauge registered a stage of
7.e.i this morning, a fall of 7 in the
last .24 hours. Business at the
wharf was dull
The Inverness strived from
Tenneesee river today with ties
the Ayer-Lord Tie company
The Lyda left this morning for the
Tennessee river after ties. "
The Dick Fowler was the Cairo
'packet this morning.
The Kentucky arrived out of the
Tennessee river last night and left
immediately for Joppa. She will
leave Saturday evening for the Ten-
pram*. river,
The JIM T. Duffy will arrive this
afternoon from the . Tennessee river
with a tow of (ies.
The John S. Hopkins) did not ar-
rive until last night from Evansville.
the %liter being so low that slow
speed had to be made. The Hopkins
will now Ile up. The Henry Harley
left inimedlateily in the Evansville
trade
The marvelous escape of the Hoary
Harley from total destruction by fire
Wednesday night is Mill a sublet.' of
conversation among river men
The R. Douglas arrived out of the
Tennessee river yesterday afteiramis
with a 'tow of ties.
The pleasure boat -Hope" with .a
party from Toledo. 0., .s at the
wharf this morning. The Hope is SO
feet long by 12 feet wide. The gaso-
line' engines have 14 horse power.
She has twin screw propellers.
CaPt. 0. M. Hepburn is owner mut
la command. He Ss aectitupenied by
his wife and daughter, Miss Ruth.
One son. Mr R. B. Hepburn is chief
engineer. He is menaced by Mr. Ed-
14' Ord Corker. This t,ot :III Oh a leis-
urely trip with Nevi Orleans as the
destination, fficonosuy of apace !.
worked to a finish Oel the neat eiii,




The Ohio at Evanavtle and M.
vermin, will continuo falling di
the next 24 hours. At Padurai
Cairo, will continue failing dur
the next two days.
The Tennessee at Florence.
continue ricng during the net.
hours. At Johnsonville. not
change during the next 24 hours.
The Missieeippi from Chester
slightly above Cairo, will 'rise daa.i .




night, M. Less Marshal, living
Pottsville, lost his tobacco Mani
flre containing about 1.4soii site ,
which would have weighed about r
,00.0 pounds. It is said Mt .
had no insurance and his
ta4. He has the sympathy of his
beightiors and. friends
-Boxes for the Horse Show will
be aold at auction in the lobby of the
Palmer. Slontley evenins. 1. member
21th, at it il'irlOCIL
tinter 1. l'es. Tbe baw.
Trit 'PADUCAH EVENING SUN
fillYS OF KENTUCKY
A Race for Life.
MUldiebboro. Ky., Sept 21.-- A
curious accident occurred on the Mid-
dlesboro Belt railroad this morning
at 10 o'clock, tiesulting In serious in-
juries to severe; persons. A. McDon-
ald, of Middlesboro, had his arni
broken and a eoluan was serious')
injured. A pass:wager train ems stand-
ing at Fork iRidge mines, preparing
to go to Hartnett, when a freight
train further up the mountain broke
loose and came down the mountain.
Engineer Predwell. In charge of the
passenger train, saw the pager and
reversed his engine and a race for Me
ensued, both trains running down
the niountuin. The passengers jump-
ed for their lives. but the freight was
checked in tittle to prevent a col-
II 61011.
Snakebite May Be Easel.
Fulton, Ky., Sept. 21.- Charles
Smith, son of J. W. Smith, a promi-
nent tobacco planter near her?. wee
bitten today by. a snake on the foota
The young man was hurried to tows
and medical attention given hint7bu4
little hopes are reteriaIned for his
recovery.
Murder toad Arson.'
Lancaster, Ky.. Sept. 21 -- Ram
and Jones Simpson, brothers, and
curt Rase are under arrest here to
day charged with the murder of
LIMNS Casey and Nathan Taylor.
The charred bodies of Casey and
Tav:or were found in the ruins of
Casey's home, which burned last
Sunday night. East and the Situp
sons will be held to await the result
of the coroner's inquest, which wit.
be held Saturday.
• s Card of Thanks.
To Rime who so cheerfully and
patiently esichtt-d us in the care of
our beloved son and brut her, and min.
htered unto Ivo' during his last sick-
ness, we extend our grateful thanks
and kindest wishes. praying God's
richest blessings upon them. Mr. lied
Mrs. June Sanders anti famil
-mosey for the Horse ailhow will
be sold at auction In the lobby of the,
Palmer, Holiday evening. September
24th,. at ti o'clock.
Theatrical X.S.
KIENTVCKY
Friday  Phantom Detective
Saturday .... Thoroughbred Tramp
PARK CASINO.
Vaudeville All This Week
Horse Show October 1
?hessian ISetretIve TU1141111.
tilos/land & Clifford euve ton at-
tractions en-toure this season and
l atiacing the most suceassful is the
brilliant auciess. "The Phantom De-
tective," which is • positively out if
the ordinary melodramatic musicai
play. The company is a large and
talented one and the scenic environ-
ment and costuming brilliant. "The
Phantom Detective" comes to the
Kentucky tonight.
Thormighbred Tramp.
"A Thoroughbred Tramp," Elmer
Walters. popular western play, will
be 'invented in its original form at
The Kestucky Saturday Matinee ajid
alglit. This season Mr. Walters is
isalliang a feature in this production
orate fast moving train la a rah
storm, which he helped bring into
popularity many years ago and it Is
said the scene in the third act is a
marvelous attempt at realism. The
pie- has a well written story and
the fun he fast and furious.
Chltdren's Matlsee.
Manager Ma:one hiss announced a
special children's matinee for school
children at the park tomorrow after-
noon at 3 o'clock. The program will
consist of vaudeville, animal .circus
and moving pictures. Speciai prices
will obtain. II
-H.tHMELING, Tut.: T.Nillatti.
le SHOWING COMPLETE LINK OF
St ITl'S, TH4it'KEItING14, 0VElt-
tviATINtg4 Al) VEsTINGS. l'OrK
EARLY INSPEATION REHM( T.
81().1CITE1). TrAll4M,‘R.
MY AT 4204 BROADWAY.
NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Langstaff-Orme Manu-
facturing company will be held at
their office at Paducah. Ky., on
19th day of October, 1906.
H W. RANK IN. Sec. and Tre:i-
Ilabiesars roe 'Me Sea.
THE GREAT SOUTHERN TEA 86 COFFEE CO.






Pure goods so essenttal to







Nice Smokel Rillng paean, pound   ______...... IOC
Saner Kraut, new and fresh, quart  5c
Big basket Concord Grapes 24C
Ice Cream Salt for Cleary, 25 lbs. for - 2 0 C
Floor, finest of straight grade, sack .. .........-60C
Country Sorghum, galloon 50C
Coffee, cream quality Java and Moan, 2 lbs. ___-50C
U S. Soap, no big bars 25C
Nice new Pickles, dozen ..... 1 OC
Fancy Table Syrup, quart can 1 OC
Cr spa Crackers, 3 abs. 25C
Coffee, Santos, fresh roasted, pound  ...-- 1 5C




ANNUAL SALE OF FINE  CHINA-
Notth'sArk Variety Store
10 Per Cent Discount on All Purchases, Account of Extensive Alterations
WHILE in New York recently it was my good fortune to secure an r terra nice assortment offactory samples in French and Austria China at less than half their regular value This
line consist- of Bread and lin'ter Plates, Dinner and Breakfast Plates, Round and Oval Salads,
Celery Trays, Fruit Saucers, Cratker Jars, Chop Dishes, Covered Dishes, Pitchers, etc. Thedecorationa are beautiful and the line must be seen to he appreciated. This collection will ap-peal to every one, but especially to collectors of fine china, and being manufacturers' samples,we were able to mark the price exceeding low. Come and take a look whether you wish to buy
or not Don't wait until some one else gets the piece you were iooking for.
SPECIAL
We are putting in a new front and making general improvements and are badly in need of room,and will give 10 Per Cent Discount on any and all purchases (above china excepted),
in order to make room for new goods arriyirg daily.










Clothes That Are fiood
T isn't a difficult tnatter to stlect a suit or overcoat at Wallerstein's.
All the best makes in America arc here, and it becomes therefore a
matter of taste with you. If we carried but one or two lines then it.'would be a problem to find what your mind might fancy But with
everything good to choose from, your work is simplified. The
greatest store in the world can rot limit its operations to any one class. Its
manifest duty is to please all classes and this naturally explains its greatness.
The vast vat iety of fall suits and overcoats now on display tells the story of
Wallerstcin's supremacy better than words can do it.
A pleasing feature of our display of fail suits is the special line of silk mixed all woe Iworsteds and cheviots at the price of pr5 oo, The general and detailed excellence of thesesuits will fi id favor fur them at once, and they will be a string permament feature of thisestablishment. They are made especially to our order by houses of unquestioned skill.The colors are plain black, check worsteds and piald cheviots Examine them
and see how much v.elne is given at
Other prices in snits range from 117,50 to $25,
$15
Atterbury System snits, known and acknowledged to be the best and most refinedciothes of the period, range in price from 1122 50 totter. They are the type to please themost particular dressers and are all made on the custom tailor plan-individuality. Atter:bury System Saha hare gained a gt eat Hilo% ing in Paducah, and t4asi' models for this fall-vett add materially to-thellst.
Ped
ME 4 AND BOY 
SOUTfITT515





Add to the appearance when properly
fitted to the face. We boodle all the
latest makes, including Peerless one-
piece mountings," "Shur-On" and
"Fox Lasso Guards." L,et us show




i*Soe Holt twat. Open Seta dsy Nights
